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==■V MAKES DEFINITE

ONANEWUNE
SPIES WEAR GUISE 

OF NEWSPAPERMENSENATE LIKELY 
TO GRANT FULL

Topics of Toronto - .1ster I
Notwithstanding war conditions the 

buslnese outlook Is brighter and better 
than at any spring period since If 13. 
Briefly, the wholesale drygoods houses 
have ample stocks of stents# and with 
the exception ot certain line* of linens 
and dresn goods are able to supply cus
tomers* demands. Prices are firmer with 
an upward tendency in silks, laces and 
llnena Orders are coming In freely, but 
collections are slow.

In hardware, shelf and heavy are in 
good demand with prices well maintain
ed; builders quiet but firm. Collections 
are reported good for this season.

In groceries, all lines are firmly held 
with an upward tendency in tin and 
canned goods. Orders are larger and 
better than a year ago, and the opening 
of navigation will give business an im
petus. Collections are fair but slow

In hides, leather and tanned goods 
business is brisk. In some Une» Its de
mands exceed the supply, with fluctu
ating and high prices expected. CoUec- 
tlona are reported good.

Paints, oils and greaae are in good 
demand and firm. If stocks are not re
plenished further advances In price may 
tx- expected.

The retail trade await more seasonable 
weather to increase the volume of busl- 

Between seasons makes business
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Sander and Wurinenberg Are 
Accused of Promoting Ex

tensive Plot. STANDmwm3.95 -
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Information Smuggled From 
Britain to U. S. and Sent 

to Berlin.
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Germans Now Ready for Fighting on Line 
From Essarts Thru Achiet-le-Petit 
to About 1000 Yards Southeast of 
Bapaume—Further Progress Reported 
by British With 128 Prisoners Taken.

KING GEORGE SENDS CONGRATULATIONSpacifists give way

Passage of Armed Neutrality 
Measure Deemed Pre

lude to War.

- Now York, March 3.—The sending 
of supposed newspaper correspondents 
to England, but whose real purpose 
was to serve a# spies and supply 
Germany forbidden Information as to 
Civil and military conditions in Eng
land. was charged against Albert A. 
Sander, Carl W. Wunnenberg and 
George Vaux Bacon In indictments 
found here today by the federal grand 
Jury.

»
'am Expresses Admiration for Splendid Work Accomplished 

By Haig’s Troops.m

ONDON, March 2.—King George has sent the following congratulatory 
telegram to Field Marshal Sir Douglas, Haig:

**I wish to express my admiration of the splendid work of all 
ranks under your command In forcing the enemy, by steady and persistent 
pressure, to quit carefully-prepared and strongly-fortified positions, 
successes are a fitting sequel to the fine achievements of my army last year 
in the battle of the Somme and reflect great credit upon those responsible 
for the drawing up of the plan of campaign.'*

Lso they 
big bar- 

AU in
Washington. March 3—-Early

this morning after more than 8 
on the armed neu-heurs* debate 

tralitv bill in the senate, Isadora 
reached an agreement for a races» 
until 10 a.m. without setting a time 
for a vote on the measure.

• .50 races.
slow and uncertain, and no change can 
be expected until late in March, when 
spring novelties will be placed on sale,

These London, March 2.—Further progress was made today by British 
troops north of Warlencourt and Eaucomt and northwest of Pnmeux- 
au-Mont, says the official Statement from the war office tonight. 
Local German attacks in the Ancre region were repulsed and as the 
result of the fighting the British captured 128 prisoners, three machine 
guns and four trench mortars.

The statement reads:
“Our troops made further progress today north of Warlencourt 

and Eancourt and northwest of Puisieux-au-Mont. Local German 
attacks made against our advanced positions northeast of Gueude- 
court and north wrest of Ligny-Thilloy early this morning were 
pulsed with loss. As the result of the fighting on the Ancre today we ] 

officer, 127 men of other ranks, three machine

Arrangements were made In this 
city, the indictments alleged, by which 
this information could be sent out of 
Great Britain ^thru the use of a writ
ing fluid which remained invisible until 
certain chemicals were applied to the 
paper containing the writing. Bacon, 
it is charged, was hired to go to Eng
land as a. supposed ■ newspaper cor
respondent.

He was supplied by Saunder and 
Wunnenberg, it Is charged, with games 
and addresses of persons In Holland 
and Denmark, to whom letters on ap
parently trivial subjects could be writ
ten in visible ink. while Information of 
military value could also be written in 
the invisible Ink, to be forwarded to 
Germany.

Bacon, It is set forth, was given at 
least $1000 to defray hie expenses on 
a Journey to England and in that 
country.

The lndictmentl declare that the de
fendants knew and believed that for 
the purpose of carrying on the military 
operations by Isnd and sea of the 
forces of tile German Empire, it was 
desirable and necessary that spies 
should be sent to England, and send 
out information of the nature it is 
charged, they transmitted. They are 
accused cf ‘‘setting on foot a military 
enterprise in this country, directed 
against a country with which we are 
now at peace.”

Sander and Wunnenberg furnished 
bail bonds «nd were released.

•dm fine
!

? .59 Washington, March 
Wilson's bl’l to authorise a policy of 
armed neutrality was pressed toward 
passage in the senate tonight, with a 

running the whole scale of the

«• WhlU
House has announced It desire# as a 
substitute for the less sweeping bill 
passed by the house last night, de
veloped little evidence of determined 
opposition. It gave senators a long- 
awaited opportunity, however, to de
clare their convictions to the inter
national crisis: and the debate pro
ceeded with deliberation, despite the 
knowledge that It now is senate ac
tum on which the president Is wait-

2.—President
ONLY THREE LIVES LOST

WITH MOUNT TEMPLE

Captain and Remainder of Crew 
Interned at Neu Strelitz.

=5=
L: i.i9 PROPOSAL OF GERMANY 

DID NOT REACH JAPAN
’yjamas,

; 1.59
Montreal, March 2.—Many enquiries 

have been made respecting the safety 
of the crew of the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Mount Temple, which was 
recently torpedoed by a German raider. 
It is officially announced here today 
by the C.P.R. O.S., Ltd., that the tele- 
graphic information has been recelv- 
ed stating that Captain Sargeant and 
crew, with the exception of one stew
ard and two sailors, a*e «ate and well, 
but as prisoners, are interned at Neu 
Strelitz. The Canadians shipped were 
principally horsemen, and all are re
ported safe.

4

Mexico Apparently Neglected to Transmit Sugges
tion of Alliance to Make War on 

United States.

S re

captured 
and four trench mortars. 

. “This

feeds in 
te, -pleats 
riced less

• .

mg ear tftnoops raided German trenches near Angines 
and Galonné and northeast of Loos, capfoaing 20 prisoners. 1 An 
enemy raiding party made an unsuccessful attempt last night to enter 
our trenches southeast of Roclincourt.

“Hostile artillery showed considerable activity today in the 
neighborhood of Sailly-Saillisel, Arm entières and Ypres.”

GERMANS MAKE DEFINITE STAND.
What may be termed the first stage of the German retirement 

plan on the Arras-Somme sectors seems to have been about com
pleted and tiie Germans are making a definite stand. Their line nms 
from Essarts, thru Achiet-le-Petit to about 1000 yards southeast of 
Bapaume.

tog.There were no party line#, and 
most of the pacifist element of the 
senate declared a willingness to fall 

I If jï behind the president In his move

Tokto, March 2.—Japan has received no proposition from either Mexico 
or Germany, directly or indirectly, to join in a possible war against the 
United States, Viscgant Motono, Japanese foreign minister, Informed the 
Associated Press today.

Viscount Motono said he considered such an idea ridiculous, it being 
based on the outrageous presumption that Japan would abandon her allies. 
It Mexico received «the proposal, Viscount Motono added, that country 
showed intelligence in not transmitting it to Japan.

: 2.98

S.*sstaand the attendance of several cab- 
members and many representa

tives on the floor as «Peçtators. 
Among those to the diplomatic gal- 
lery èarly in the night, waa Slr Cectl 
Spring-Rice, tiie British ambassador. 

Ready to Accept War.
The senate htil. In addition to auth

orising the arming of merchantships, 
would extend the authority requested 
by the president for u#e of °-her in
strumentalities,-' to protecting Amer-
v-n rtehte. That feature was omitted Vrom the house bill, which also con
tained a prohibition objectionable to 
the president against the insurance by 

risk bureau of vessel# laden

i)nly 132 
h pocket TURKISH RETREAT 

PROCEEDS APACE
1
I8 6.75 il

15 tnet
k>, $8.50, 
e, that is 
Ivies with 
in Scotch

WRECK PERIL ESCAPED
BY HAMILTON EXPRESS

Engineer’s Quickness Averts Di
sastrous Collision on Bridge 

wear Oakville.

illU. S. DIPLOMATS SAIL
ON SPANISH STEAMERWithdrawing Moslems Soon 

Degenerate Into Disorderly 
Mob. Big American Rag is Flying 

From Foremast of Liner.
—. ,

New York, Mkrch 2.—The Asso
ciated Press tonight says: Special to The Toronto World.

“The Spanish Line steamship Alton- Oakville, March 2.—Thru the quick 
so XII., formerly the Spanish royal, action 0{ Engineer Parker of the 
yacht, paged into tranèhtlantic service c.P.R. passenger express, which left 
because of the scarcity of ships, left Hamilton for Toronto at 9.40, three 
here today for Vigo. Spain, carrying hundred passengers were saved from 
178 cabin -passengers. Among the I almost certain death when the train 
passengers were Hugh S. Gibson, see- crashed into a number of devaVed 
retary of the American Embassy in freight cars on the high level bridge 
London: Maxwell Blake, diplomatic last night. The freight train, which 
agent to Morocco, and Mrs- Henry H. was going west, jumped the tracks 
Morgan, bound for Madrid to meet when a few yards on the bridge, 
her husband, who is returning from leaving the forepart on the outbound 
Hamburg where he was American -ai s The passenger train, which had 
consul general left Hamilton 40 minutes behind sche-

“The‘ Alfonso XII. sailed with a big dule, was traveling at more than 40
mast?'Can “* “r dto. S. £SE-/KSS“S. «-

railed cars and immedtate’y applied 
the cmergccy brakes, 
slowed up at once, but the momentum 
caused it to crash into the ears. The 
impact was not of such a nature as 
to cause serious damage to the east- 
bound express and the passengers es
caped injury.

Had the collision occurred with 
greater force or ten yards farther west 

Canadian Associated Prow Cable. the passenger train'would have Jump-
London, March 2.—The press bureau ed the tracks and toppled over the 

tonight announces that the prime min- viaduct, probably reaulting in the loss 
ister has received a cable from David of many lives.
j. Johnston of Canada Nitro Pro- a number of the passengers oh- 
ducts, Toronto, presenting to the na- tained motor carat trigs and ether 
tion in the aid of the agricultural work vehie’es at Oakville and joumeved to
one hundred farm tractors of the port Credit, where they proceeded to
type considered the most efficient yet Toronto on the rad'al cars. The

The gift In- c.P.R. sent out a yard engine and
two coaches to convey the remaining 
passengers to Toronto, where they ar
rived at 1 o’c’ock this morning.

Both lines are blocked as a result 
of the wreck, and the Detroit and 
Chicago trains were sent by way of 
Georgetown and reached the city at 
1.30.

girt wood, situated on high ground,4. 4.95 Along this line b theFEBRUARY RECRUITING
SHOWS SLIGHT GAIN

Total Enrolment Since War Be^ 
gan Nearly Four Hundred 

Thousand.

>5

peeled »o yield tide line until further pressure b brought to bear 
against them.

Meantime the task of connecting up their new positions and 
bonding roads thru the former No Man’s Land b proving an enormous 
one for the British, as all the Somme and Ancre area presents an as
pect more or less of liquid mud, resulting from the week’s thaw. The 
Gomans undoubtedly timed their retirement to coincide with tins 
condition of terrain. In other words, the Germans got started while 
the ground wag in good condition, knowing that the British would 
have to pursue them when it was at its worst.

HELD ON TILL BITTER END.
In occupying the evacuated territory British patrob time after 

time have encountered isolated groups of German defensive troops, 
who were carrying out to the letter their instructions to hold positions 
to the bitter end. The remnants of these groups, when captured, 
have been loth to believe that their main armies had been with
drawn, declaring that they had no idea of the plans. One German 
who had been totally blinded by the British artillery fire was found 
in » shell hole into which he had crawled and remained for 30 hours, 
hoping hb comrades would find him. When told they had retreated 
several miles to the rear, the man broke down and cried bitterly.

The weather b the baffling element in the present situation. It 
cleared beautifully yesterday afternoon with a distinct touch of spring 
in the air; but during the night the thermometer fell to below the 
freezing point Today tiie battlefront b shrouded in impenetrable

iws CAPTURE MUCH BOOTY n:

fellows’ 
especially 
fin styles, 
knickers, 

eat stripe

British Take Over Four Thou
sand Prisoners in Few 

Days.

the war
with munitions.

More than one senator declared pas- 
gare of the senate bill would mean
iroiT exception^ J&WSf >ÿ

were ready to accept war on those W® y insisted that it would
None expressed any

*31By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont-, March 2.—Canada en

listed 3,298 men in the last two weeks 
of February, 
recruits secured during the entire 
month was 7,830, an increase of 125 
men over the preceding month.

13.75 
tt5 69c

The total number ofLondon, March 2.—The Turks are 
continuing to retreat before the vic
torious British on the Tigris front.
Official announcement was made hero Toronto dutrict has once more
today that the retreating _ Turks on the lead in the enrolment of
Tuesday evening passed thru Azizt- ***■ ■ , ,
yah, 62 miles north of Kut-el-Amara. men, recruiting In two weeks 1,186. 
More than 7000 prisoners have been Montreal was a poot second, with 368, 
, .__Kingston and the maritime provinces

The statement tosue^.by the official ^^fVnlto^'sssf’^kTt:

of.the Office, Wto. ^^rmsh^olumbla. 174;
commanding in Mesopotamia gives the <j>otal enlistments since the begin- 
following: ning of the war are now 399,434.

•‘Pursuit of the retreating .enemy 
still continues, and the Turks in great 
confusion passed thru Asiziyah on 
the evening of Tuesday. The clearing 
of the battlefield Is being systemati
cally carried ont, but as fresh booty Is 
being brought in from hour to hour 
it will be some days - before a com
plete list of our captures can be com
piled.

-Sine# February 23 the approxi
mate figures are: Prisoners 4300, mak
ing a total of over 7000 since last De
cember; guns, 28; trench mortars, 19: 
machine guns, 11: H.M.S. Firefly re
captured: Turkish ships, 3: tugs, 2; 
barges, 10; and pontoons. 80."

terms. A few
not mean war. ---- -. __ .,
other expectation than that it would 
be passed, and then be accepted some
time tomorrow by the house.

Congress to Act.
Arming of American ships to defy 

submarine menace waits

00, made 
amb cloth 
kool 69 the German

only upon authority from congress, 
which probably will be given before 
another day passes. .

Tt became known tonight ■chat Hresi- 
dent Wilson is ready to give the order 
and that the navy department has 

* made its preparations to begin equip
ping merchantmen for defense at a 
moment’s notice.

> The cabinet met this afternoon and 
| discussed every phase of the inter-

was no an-

—Wedge 
/ith black 
:d goods.

The train
NITRO PRODUCTS GIVES 
- ONE HUNDRED TRACTORS

Offer is Accepted by Lloyd George 
in Behalf of Nation.

Ij2.95
on sale 

ys’ Caps, SEIZE CHURCH BELLS
FOR NEEDS OF WAR

New German Order Fresh Evi
dence of Enemy’s Desperate 

Straits.

I national criais. There 
nouncement after the meeting, tho it 
Was learned that the administration 

was nothing
5: .69 : considered that there 

mere to be done until congress acted.
About the only new development of 

importance before the cabinet was a 
communication announcing that Ger- 

re'ease the American

i
s

many would
son ers of the Yarrowdale on March 

the expiration of a quarantine
Copenhagen, via London, March 2.— 

Germany is now drawing upon church 
bells for war requirements. An order 
appropriating bronze church bells af
ter March 1 le published in the Ger- 

One bell In a chime may

designed in America, 
eludes harrows, binders and other un

skilled mechanics will ac- 
each tractor. Lloyd George

^upon
established, because a British sailor 
detained with the Americans had de
veloped typhus fever.

Vfog.
gains
let $12.95

piemen ts. 
company
replies gratefully, accepting the gen- 

gift in behalf of the nation-
ALL AMERICAN NATIONS

SUSPECT HUN POLICY
FINDS MEXICO PRO-ALLY

GERMANS ARE DISLIKED
) _____

Andres Garda Declares Carranza 
Will Discharge Any Pro

pagandists. .

man press, 
be retained in default of other means 
for summoning the congregation to
worship. . ,, _

A regulation covering the confisca- 
of aluminum cooking utensils is 

also published.

erous

GERMAN faces charge 
OF FOMENTING REVOLT

Cubans Arrest Friend of Rebel 
Leader—Insurgents May Quit.

English Din- 
ler decoration, 
id edges; 97

12.95
German Overtures to Mexico Dis

gust Latin Republics.* WAR SUMMARY ^ tion4.n Buenos Aire* Authorities
Seize Bag of German Coind Dinner- 

$ains
r, each ... .17 

for, each .15
each............. 15
■. each......... 8
fast stand,

.'.'.W .29, *35

Rio Janeiro, March 2.—A Notieia In 
an editorial today says it refuses to 
believe Mexico would acquiesce in Ger
many’s proposal to make war against 
the United States. Such action, says 
the newspaper, would mean the end 
of continental solidarity.

The J ornai do Commerclo In an edi
torial says: ‘‘If Germany has really 
taken the initiative of suggesting ti> 
Mexico a military agreement, 
United States will not be in a position 
to preserve neutrality, and the whole 
German po’icy will remain suspicious 
to all the American nations.”

BANGOR DEALERS FEAR
LOSS UPON POTATOES

Have Quantities Stored in Canada 
—Embargo to Cut Prices.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED El Paso, Tex., March 8.—"Mexico 
is pro-ally in its sympathies, and any 
effort to spread German propaganda 
there would meet with little encour
agement among the Mexican people,” 
Andres Garcia. Inspector general of 
Mexican consulates, said tonight upon 
his return from Mexico City, where 
he was In conference with Gen. Car
ranza, Minister Candido Aguilar, of 
the department of foreign relations, 
and Gen. Alvaro Obregon, minister of

1Buenos Aires. March 2.—The port 
Havana, March 2.—Pablo Dreher, a authorities todav boarded the Dutch 

German, and a friend of Miguel steamer Amste’l and seized a bag 
Gomez the rebel leader, was arrested containing 1.6001)00 marks and ad
here today charged with complicity d-eased to the German Transatlantic 
in the Dlot to overthrow the govern- Bank branches in Buenos Aires. San- 
ment t|igo and Montevideo. The author!-

The leaders of the revolt, apparent- ties also confiscated a large quantity 
ly teeing defeat, today offered td lay of unstamped German mail, 
down their arms and guarantee the Dutch Lloyd Line, owners of the 
retirement of all milltarv ch'efs of steamer, gave orders for the holding 
the revolutionaries if President Meno- cf the steamer and dismissal of her 

I cai would preserve Independence and capta n.
!il>erty and prevent American inter
ference in Cuban affairs.

LTHO the Germans have just halted their retreat from their forward 
positions on the Ancre in France and they have occupied a new ridge, 
capped principally by a wood fortified in the usual German manner, 

the British managed to make further progress yesterday at three particular 
points. These points lie north of Warlencourt and Eaucourt and northwest 
of Puisieux-au-Mont. These gains further indent the German front, and 
If other gains follow it the Germans will soon have to retreat further to 
straighten their line again. The large salient of Arras, Just made sharper 
by the enemy withdrawal, is now sustaining strong pressure, not only from 
along the Ancre, but from Loos and other positions north of Arras. This 
pressure takes the form of strong raids. Three of these raids yesterday 
did damage to the foe's defences and undermined his position some more. 
German local attacks at dawn yesterday failed northeast of Gueudecourt 
and northwest of Ligny-Thilloy.

A
49

Bangor, Me., March 2.—Reports from 
that Canada had virtually de- The.25 Ottawa _

tided to prohibit the exportation of po
tatoes from Canada caused consider
able concern today among Aroostook 
County shippers, who have stocks 
stored Just across the border. One 
Houlton dealer, it was said tonight, 
has $35,000 worth of potatoes stored 
at Woodstock. N.B. Many others have 
stocks stored at other shipping points 
in New Brunswick, which, in the event 
of an embargo, would be disposed of 
at prices less than are paid on this 
side of the line.

The potato market today was slug
gish at $6 a barrel, compared with $9 
and $9.50 a barrel last week.

the.5 i
.35[Ladle........

L.. .18, .20, -25 
.........................35
Saucers for .25

Suspects Grain Elevators
Of Operating a Combine

Hubert Manley of Toronto
End» Hie Life in Saskatoon

■ W "If there are any Germans or Mexi- 
with German sympathies tryingLa Touraine at New York

No Subs. Sighted on Voyage
a per cans

ti influence public opinion in Mexico, 
thru official or semi-official positions, 
they will be discharged as soon as 
discovered, I am sure," said Mr. 
Garcia.

i*’ Regina, March 2.—The Dominion
Agricultural Commission is to be asked 
to Investigate a spread In grain prices 
in an endeavor to ascertain whether 
the line elevator 
operating a combine, providing the 
local legifl’ature approves a resolution 
which was introduced bv Mr. Johnston, 
member for Felly, today.

II Paper Rem
olls of a kind, 
ie and tapestry 

25c to 75c

Special to The Toronto World.
Saskatoon. Saak., March 2.—Hubert 

Barrett Manley shot himself In the 
head yesterday afternoon and died at 
2 o’clock this morning in the city 
hospital.

The British hare now come in close contact with the new German de
fensive line and they have found that it runs thru Les Essarts and Achiet- 
le-Petit, in front of Achiet-le-Grand, to a point about 1000 yards south
east of Bapaume. The position has as its chief central defensive point 
the Loupart Wood, situated on high ground. The Germans have cop verted 
this wood into a field fortress of their usual style and they will hardly 
yield this position until the British drive them out by the exertion of power
ful pressure again. As the German retirement has left a two-mile gap be
tween the old British positions and the new line, the British are laboring 
strenuously to join their new positions to the old ones by constructing 
roads and trenches. It will take them several days to consolidate the 
Dew positions. f : -

New York, March 2.—The Associât- 
The French Lineed Press says; 

steamship La Touraine arrived here 
tonight, from Bordeaux, with 278 
passengers. No submarines were 
s'gh,e1. but the vessel’s commander 
steered a tortuous course thru the 
danger zone. For this reason, the 
vo age took three days longer than 
usual.

companies arerom 
iday, per ^0 Wives of French Soldiers

To Carry Mails in Paris DUNLAP’S HATS $5.00.

In New York today the spring de
signs of Dunlap’s Hats 
will be on sale. The 
sole representative of 
the Dunlap Company is 

W. & D. Dineen 
Company, and today L Z-_wi 
also will see the sale of 1' /&\ 
Dunlap’s Hats in To- /J '

,tan tapestry 
fcional pattern, 
ly bargain, £

1 Germany Withdraws Offer
To Replace Dutch Vessels Page in Conference With

Lloyd George and Balfour
Paris March 2.—Women letter car

riers will soon be de’ivering mall In 
Paris.
périment and preference will be given 
to wives of so’dlers- 

Some doubt has been expressed as 
to whether the women will be able to 
shoulder the wooden
Paris postmen carry without being „
too greatly fatigued. Recently rente. The Dineen Co. Aw
women tried to replace the postmen store, corner Longe and Temperanc#

streets. The store will be open till 
19 tonight.

I
The method will be an ex-Shtps Sunk, Dutch Driven

To Use of Potato Flour
two-tone' London, March 2.—A despatch to The 

Daily Mail from The Hague says:
King George, who has correct information about the German retreat, land^ship^’to repface °thosc 'sunk^ap- 

tégards t^e operations on the Ancre as a fitting sequel to the achievements parently has been withdrawn, probably 
of the ’Brltish army In the battle of the Somme last year. His Majesty because it was realized the ships would 
has cabled to Sir Douglas Haig to express admiration of the splendid work be treated by the entente as German 
of all ranks in forcing the enemy, by steady pressure, to quite his carefully- and seized.
Jprspared and fortified positions. These successes, the Kin* says, reflect Holland required compensation for the

loss of the vessels sunk, as well as 
their replacement during the war.

pers,
d stock, cham- 
lorlngs.
. Friday,

London. March 2.—Walter Hines 
Paere. the American ambassador, had 
a ton* conference today with Arthur 
J. Balfour the British secretary for 
foreign affairs, at the foreign office. 
Afterwards they both went together to 
see Premier Lloyd George at his offi
cial residence, where they remained 
a long time In conference.

» * *Reg- theI.29 London, March 2.—A despatch to 
the Central News from Amsterdam 
says that as a consequence of the 
sinking of Dutch vessel# by German 
submarines, orders have been issued 
that bread shall be baked In Holland 
from potato floor.

box that the
f, mica diamond 
[id, suitable for 
fs. Regular 
I single roll ,u

It Is understood that
at Neuilly. a suburb of Paris, but 
they lasted only three days.
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%ar y' y y Fi/FIRE MARSHAL HOLDS
INQUIRY AT HAMILTON

Woman, Who-e House is Burned, 
Evades Questions Concerning / 

Fu-niture.

f <HAMILTON BATTALION
RECEIVES ITS COLORS

Pro-

ïNLAND TRADE BOARD
FAVORED BY FOSTER

Will Investigate 
Complaints Regarding Articles 

of Manufacture.

\ eDawi e*tr*nLieutenanPGovernor and 
minent Military Men and 

Clergy Are Present.

Commission // Auf V\Hamilton, Saturday, March 3. 
Deputy Fire Marshal G. F. Lewis con
ducted an Inquiry yesterday Into the 
flre which occurred at the home or 
Mrs. Mabel Cronin, 63 Sttrton street, 
on January 80. Mrs. Cronin, known 
previous to her marriage, which she 
said took place about ten weeks ago, 
as Mabel Snowden, proved a hard wit
ness. She evaded as far as possible 
all questions as to the disposal, of nu- 

articles of furniture and con
siderable clothing, insured by the 
Hamilton Fire Insurance Co., and sup- 
posedly destroyed. She stated that 
previous to coming to Hamilton she 
resided at 66 Pembroke street, Toron
to. She denied owning land on Har- 
vle avenue, Toronto. At times she 
was threatened with punishment for 
contempt of court, her answers being 
so impertinent.

Fire Chief Teneyck was 
ion that the Are started from a box 
placed on top of the furnace.

Mrs. Greenfield, 41 Falrlelgh avenue, 
gave evidence that she bought from 
Mrs. Cronin a bedstead and mattress. 
Mrs. Stokes, 2 Sanford avenue, also 
said she made some purchases.

Max Epstein, of the Dominion House 
Furnishing Co., testified to finding In 
the homes of Mrs. Greenfield and Mrs. 
Stokes furniture bought by Mrs. Cro
nin, but not all paid for. Mrs. Sarah 
Vine, who Is looking after the Inter
ests of Mrs Barr, owner of 63 Stlrton 
street, said goods had been taken from 
the house and sold.

Deputy Lewis in adjourning the case 
until this morning said he would re
frain from committing Mrs. Cronin, as 
she was in charge of the magistrate.

Mrs.. Cronin is at present being held 
on a charge of attempting to obtain 
money by false pretences from t{ie 
Hamilton Fire Insurance Company.

March 8.—t Hamilton, Saturday,
With the Lieut.-Govemor,, Sir John 
Hendrie; Major-General Logie, Col. 
Hendrie, Col. Campbell and other 
prominent military officials present 
the 227th (Sault Ste. Marie) unit was 
presented with its colors in the arm
ories, yesterday. Samuel Insull made 
the presentation, and the colors were 
received, on behalf of thg- unit, by 
Lteuteants Ferrie and Smith.

Short addresses were made by 
Archbishop Thornlee, Samuel Insull 
and Lieut.-Col. Jones, commanding of- 
ficer of the battalion. The officiating: 
clergy were His Lordship the Bishop 
of Niagara, Rev. Canon Brooks, Rev. 
Dr. Ronison, Hon. Major Deaummond 
and Hon. Capt. R. J. Irwin, chaplain.

A brigade parade of all the units m 
the city will be held next Wednesday 
afternoon. It will be one of the big
gest parades of the seahon. and will 
be an opportunity for the public to 

certain units before they leave for

Ottawa, March 2.—Sir George Fos
ter minister of trade and commerce, 
told a deputation representing manu
facturers. wholesale and retail mer
chants of Canada, which waited- on 
him today, that he considered the 
proposed inland trade commission 
v.-ou’d be of great assistance to the 
'rade of the Dominion. He promised 
to place the plans for the proposed 
legislative body before the cabinet in 
the near future. '

The appointment of three commis
sioners. to represent an inland trade 
comm sstpn. was asked for; the per
sonnel of this to be a permanent pal*» 
body, with powers somewhat similar 
to those which the dominion railway 

The duties would be

\ t forod Health Amerous
book:
ing a

gean
Guard
Duties
NotesThe Ultimate Breakfast Food

board possess, 
to consider and investigate any case 
of complaint made regarding the pro
duction and- manufacture of any class 
of goods, and the wholesale and retail 
selling pri~e and cost of distribution 
of the same.

Aof Aie opln-
fl

G°2^HjiïïîhSKÎLF“°^>‘5
the sustaining nourishment of choice corn and malted 

barley, we added the nerve-restoring, bram-build- 
k i„g virtues hidden in wheat bran.

The result i$ a ready-cooked, easily digested food 
;hafc has a delicious flavor, and will do you a 

rood.
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number of men and the d
officers has not yet been given out. 
Hon. Capt. John Lewis Burnaud has 
been appointed paymaster ofthe 227th 
Battalion, to take the place oi tne 
Hon. Capt. R. Victor Atchisomwho 
has been transferred to the casual 
ties.

land settlement to
BE MADE INVITING

Hon. Robert Rogers Gives Intima
tion of Canada’s Plans in Lon

don Interview.
Com

TI Squad
H. Battal

The N<Canadien Associated Pré.» Cable.
London. March 2.—Interviewed to- 

Hon. Robert Rogers said;
**We are confident that the, end 

of the fighting is not very far off, so 
we are preparing now, so as to be 
able, when that day comes,, to devote 
our attention once more to the task 
of developing our immense resources, 
thus enab’Ug Canada to fulfil her 
great ddhtiny as the most populous 
and the most prosperous of our do
minions beyond the seas. To fit our
selves 'for this great task, we have 
already begun to make most pains
taking preparations. We recognize In 
Canada that the -rain-grower is the 
foundation of the high pyramid of the 
future population, so we propose to 
make the conditions of land settle
ment as Inviting as possible.

"Our detaVed plans for the speedy 
settlement of these lrfjds are now 
under course of preparation and will 
be made public in the early futureand 

■ soon as they are announced great 
publicity work will be undertaken.

GlaiCOUNTY COUNCIL DOES
NOT WANT FANCY ROAD

Wentworth Tir.is Down Commis
sion’s Sugg;stion of Paths 

and Trees.
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county council yesterday. It was 
agreed to oppose the request until the 
municipalities on the highway find 
out whether or not the Ontario Gov
ernment will pay forty per cent of 
the extra cost. Representatives of 
the municipalities interested will send 
a deputation to the government on 
Thursday next, to definitely settle the

qUThe°advisability of having a magis
trate with power to try the various 
speed cases, irrespective of where the 
complaints are made, was approved 
and legislation will be asked to ap
point such officers. The committee, 
also decided to seek legislation for 
thé purpose of having all traffic on 
the highway keep to the centre of the 
road.

B

The only steamer yesterday reported 
sunk wae the Trintonian (British) 284(6 
tons,

Vessels sunk since Feb. 1, 206; total 
tonnage (estimated) 460,178.

M«*li
N.C.O.'a little over.

k An!GOOD HEALTH FOOD 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

LONDON,

Artille
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tioSmuts is Privy Councillor
In Recognition of Services

Ca-CAN. Oycll
Com

London, March 2.—Lleut.-den- Jan 
Christian Smuts, former commander of 
the British forces in German East 
Africa and a member of the South 
African cabinet, hae been made a privy 
councilor.

191FIRE IN STEAMER HOLD
BURNS MUCH COTTON

Several Thousand Tons Destroyed 
at Dock in Baltimore.

I
Engl
Engl

of
Field

Field
Pa• 4-" BOY FELL FROM. CAR.

Cecil King, aged 11. of-V.0 Portland I 
street, fell off a westbound King car 
on King street, near Portland, yester
day afternoon and fractured his skull. 
He was rushed to tht General Hos
pital and is still unconscious. ,

• m PaiBaltimore, March 2.—Several thou- 
of cotton consigned to Field

Flyincand tons „ . , „
Liverpool was destroyed ton.ght -m a 
lire m the hold of the British «team- 
ship Carolinian of the Garland Line- 
The vessel had about finished loading 
and would have cleared tomorrow 
morning. Included in the cargo was 
a largo and varied supply of mer
chandise assigned to the allies. The 
capacity of the vessel is 7000 tons. 
The origin of the fire has not yet been 
determined.

\FORM HEROES’ CHAPTER.

New Branch of Daughters of the Em
pire Organized at Hamilton-

■ al.n==\ Flying
f al,i:SHe was invalided to England, 

where he obtained his commission. He 
was returned to Canada in November, 
and is again anxious to get back.

Men are coming a long way to Join 
pp with the Veterans’ Company. Yes
terday James Street got off the train 
from Minneapolis. In an hour he was 
being examined for the draft. “After 
•ctoming scflar to enlist, I want action. 
Street served 15 years with the Royal 
Scots, saw service In India and fought 
thru the South Afrlca.i war. He tab 
five c'asps to bis S. A. medal.

ed.BOYS’BRASS BAND 
TO AID CAMPAIGN

Guns,
vice

Gune,
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
WILLS PROBATtDCAR COLLIDES WITH TRUCK.March 3.—Hatocarmem^VUsrt|,ethe LO.D.Eto

The
yesterday formed a 
b’p known as the Hamilton Heroes 
Chapter. Mrs.' P. D. Crerar regent 
of Municipal Chapter, presided during 
the organizing meeting, and the fol- 

electea: Honor-

Traffic on College street was tied 
up for some time yesterday afternoon

mptor truck 
^College

A:
HyglCharles Herbert Mortimer died at his 

12 Crescent road, on Jan. laet’
______g an estate valued at *71,780.

Mrs. Sàrah Evelyn Mortimer, me
household ^odsVfoAtfe^or°L long as Killed In actlon-Wm. Kirkaldie, Scot 
ah^remaLnfa widow fuid a net income ' land; Lance-Carp. H. C. Browning, Eng- 
S $35 Wiotvith vridch to provide herself land; Hugh Broche, Mxntreal; Albert 
«nd her unmarried daughter a home. Frail, England-; R. H. Cole. Moose Jaw: Wnvltfona àre made for the two sons and W. A. lames, Nanaimo, U.O.; Wm. 
threeiSdauKhters The final clause in the Jamieson, Scotland; 130039, James Greer, 
wi\f directs that if the net value of the 91 Borden street, Toft n to; 476818, R. 
estate exceeds $69,000, a legacy of $500 is Dawson, Toronto.
to be paid to the testator’s brother, Ar- Died—J. N. Barnhardt, St Catharines, 
thtir Mortimer of Buffalo, and $200 to the Ont.; T. J. McColl, Rvdn :y, Ont ; J ti 
benevolent fund of Central Methodist Buller, England; Hayward Booties, flicld- 
Phurph. ,buctO, N.B.u Died of wounds—W. G. E.«gs, Joseph

Nevens. Tisdale, Saak.;. C. vV Forth, 
England; Wm. McLaugHlin, Halifax.

Died of anthrax—757080, A T Homing, 
Hamilton.

Now admitted to hospital —Aleut. Rob
ert Morrison, Scotland.

UP to the present not one of the IM with pneumonla-Lieut. 
thirteen fctreet cars,ordered by the Serlou’gly no^-w! J. Brock, ivaet Lome, 
pitv from the Preston Car and Coach Ont.; H. H. Garrett, Bangor, P.E.I.; Har-
CemCanv last Mav, has been deliver- oW Fry. New Waterford,. N.S.; David
company . Harris says the Robb, Scotland ; Elmer Thompson. Shef-ed. Commissioner Hams says me f]eld '0n,t ; Jbim Mabou. N.S.
delay is due to the right of way Dem„ wounded—E. H. FrankUn, Flake, Saak.:
given to the munition orders at tne Lance.Corp. H. A. Mille*. Mooee Jaw. 
factory. Isaac Evans, Cranbank, NfH.; A. O. Ken-

It is not known when the 200 cars Bronibury, Sasa. ; XV. M. McKay.
CLARENCE COOK REMANDED. ordered by the Ontario Railway Board Wainwright. Alb.; Cbariee Astle», Lon-

fering the services of the band. All --------- ' , . fCr the street car service will be re- don, OniL; Waiter Bedford, London, OhU
the forty boys were most anxious to CToronto^eke^yWfrom étroit ceived in the city. It ~i& estinuvted . H; Amil-l, Hya<
do something for the allies. They will ^ answer a charge rftiîeft, appeared in that the c;‘r8 W?'1«,st ^e omv 28 Paul Henry, BonovontuA-. Quo.;
play from 12.15 to 1 o’clock. Returned the court yesterday and was re- an average of $6000 each. ynlyQ"^ James Crawford, Ireland; P. J. Desermoue,
men may epjeak between numbers., inanded to the jail hospital. Cook, it will j Qf the 50 cars ordered some time ago, Mauttawa, Ont.; Benj. Fulton, Eegland^
The boys, who are all under 14. plav be remembered, was nian who imper- have t»een put on the routes. > Lance-Corp. J. O.
at one of the vaudeville houses in aonated a lawyer at the cells r new cars will cost the T.S.R. more -Doney England: ArthmCord^Water
the city next week, and have made a hall ^ walked out. ^ than H.30MO0._______________ §“il Maciea^'C^:
great name for themselves during a CVrémoved to St. Michael’s Hospital. • tnrw,’ U.S.A.: A. S. Bell. England; RobeX
year’s tour- M hlg cnent was 111. but Magistrate Deni- - m Scarce MacMillan, Scotland; 192276, F. A. Mora- K.

The returned soldiers recruiting for ruled that the jail doctor was capable lea IS WOW belting scarce CPOft go Galt avenue, Toranto; lirneet *
the Great War Veterans overseas of looking after the prisoner. Mav Shin AcTOS» Pacific Inocoe, Harry Booth. England: Fred Anti-
company of the 109th Regiment are -------------------------------- y F rew, New Westminster. B.C.; Hebert
planning a strenuous campaign todav. ..... , ictfd Millar, Felton, Ont.; Donald ur •
They will hold street meetings by the FORTY CASES LISTED. Prices of tea are steadily increasing lander, Ontario. 7^
score, both uptown and downtown, all .. . . f tr1al ln owing to the present shipping condl- ! j)unc^n> Gl«ce S-.V. Nova Scotia;
nuneutafte^wanrdanToerVreanceg' son of the sessions before Judge Coatsworth, tlons. Canadian tca brokers Jhave in Rob^ Parker
James Torrance, former member for which .will commence next Tuesday the past purchased tea from India Murray. ^ McKenzie. Glwimartm. P.K 
North Perth, will try to enlist Mon- fifteen are for theft, six for wound- and Ceylcn thru, London, but at I ; w. K. Bosl. Coylon. Saak.: f,
day as a private in the veterans’ com- ing, and two offences against worn- pi.esent there is no tea coming via this carp. Thos• M^«b nh's-
pany. He went overseas with S*rgt. en. William. Pellatt and Ernest Riley route, and the possibility of bringing land; ,5ln^n’jV5^tt! Bbiirne.
Bill Turley as a private ln the To- will also face charges of criminal tea into Canada from China via Van- ^ Fird'ale^Mon. ; Harold
ronto company of the 17th Battalion, negligence following a head-on colli- couver na being discussed. This - v, ' pré, N.8.: H M. Nl<4v>l,
and was wounded. Later, to be again sion between their autos, when George routing would cause a delay of about Manitaii, Man.: G. H. Forsythe._Porte- 
wlth Turley, he was drafted to the Began, a boy who was passing on tne ten weeks and would prove more ex- mcuth, Ont.; W. J. Atkins, Lngi 
13th Battalion, and was again wound- sidewalk at the time, was injured. pensive. The stock of tea at present Emile Froulx, Montreal.

In the country is being rapidly de
pleted.

i!when a westbound heavy 
collided with an eastbound 
at the comer of Beverley street. The 
truck was the property of the British- 
American ' Oil Company, and several 
barrels of oil and petroleum vaseline 
on the truck were spilled over the 
road. The front of the street car was 
badly wrecked, 
driver of the truck escaped Injury.

infahome,
leavincar

Visiting Musical Organization 
From States to Give Open- 

Air Concert. '

INFANTRY.RESOURCES BUREAU
ORGANIZED BY C. N. R.

Railway Anticipates Industrial De
velopments After War.

lowing officers were 
arv regent, Mrs. Robert Evans; re
gent. Mrs. F. W. Bremner; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. W. Southam; sec
ond vice-regent, Mrs. Madden: 
retary. Miss Marion Kennedy; treas- 

Ifrs. Frank Wolcott: standard-

1sec-
The motorman and

fttSCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.MEETINGS TODAY

York County ! Returned* Soldiers Will Hold
l q l i Patriotic Rallies Both After-and suburbs noon and Night.

urer.
beurer, Mrs. (Dr ) Balte: Echoes’ sec-Montreal, March 2—The C.N.R. has 

organized a department of resources, retary, Mrs. Wll’iam Edmonds; coun- 
wtth Daniel F. Coyle of Winnipeg as cillera. Lady Gibson. Mrs. Washing

ton, Mrs. Gordon Henderson Mrs. 
Cyrus Birge. Mrs. S. Daw, Mrs. 
George Tavlor, Mrs. Fred Lunisiden. 
Mrs. A. S. Browne. The flag and 
charter were presented by Mrs- Wil
liam Southam.

We have just received from 
manufacturers ln Dublin, Ireland, a 

shipment of real Irish
guaranteed

our ,

Industrial commissioner for the rail
way, his headquarters to be at Winni
peg.
announcement, says that the organiza
tion of the department of resources is 
ln anticipation of industrial develop
ments lifter the war.

D. B. Hanna, who makes the blue serge, 
pure dye.

Under -the 
' conditions, blue serge 

is very hard to pro- 
We are, there-

Receipt of Cars is Delayed
By Press of Munition Ordersexisting

. Squad,v*jTO EXTEND SUBURBAN AREA. Percy 7L
Toronto will have Its first open air 

band concert of this season next 
Monday noon'in City Hall Square. The 
manager of the Californian Boys’ 
State Band, James S. Crandall, a Ca
nadian, heard from friends in Buffalo 
of the Great War Veterans’ campaign 
for recruits and wired to Toronto of-

NEWMARKET cure. ^ .
fore, fortunate in being 
able to offer a suit of 
clothes made from a 
good dependable cloth

CoManslaughter Indictment
Thrown Out by Grand Jury

Wentworth County Council Asks City to 
Share Cost of Roads.

Notes11 Col.MRS. EUGENE CANE DEAD.

Was Prominent Figure In Newmarket 
Social and Church Circles'

RifleHamilton, Saturday, March 3.—For the 
purpose of having the suburban area ex
tended around the city, so that both the 
city and the county will share in the cost 
of the roads, a deputation from the coun
ty counc'l, composed of Warden Stena- 
baugh. Councillors Dickenson and Ma
honey, appeared before the board of trade 
yesterday. The deputation claimed that 
many of the county roads near the city 
carried more city traffic than county traf- 

and that the costs of maintenance 
should be divided. The deputation will 
appear before the board of works Tues
day night to thresh out the question.

(illat $32.00. Come and see.
R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 

Haberdashers. 77 King street west.

Montreal, March 2.—For the first 
time in the history of the court of 
King’s bench ln this city, the grand 

j jury todeiy threw out an Indictment of 
joanslaughter.
charged with having caused the death 

Domlnlco Froritti In a quarrel In the 
Angus shops of the C. P. R. two months 
rgo, but as it was evident .the pris
oner had acted ln self defence the 
grand jury found "no bill” against 
him.

<$er
TactiThe death of Mrs. Eugene Cane of 

Newmarket, well known ln social and 
church circles, took place at the family 
residence ln that village last night after 
a short illness from heart failure. The 
late Mrs. Cane, who was 50 years of age, 
was a daughter Vf the late James 
Cavannah of Newmarket and Is survived 
by her husband, two sons, Roy of To
ronto arid Verne of Newmarket, and 
three daughters, Mrs. H. H. Beck of 
Penetangulshene, Bernice of Toronto and 
Georgia at home. —,

Col.
George Nidai was First
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MASQUERADE DANCE.
NotesUnder the auspices of the Trench Com

forts League, a masquerade, social and 
dance was held last evening in the Bel
mont Assembly Hrill.

There was a good attendance of mem
bers and friends. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the purchase of comforts for 
the soldiers overseas.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Tactic
Milita

Li'Continued From Page 1.)
The 8

great credit on those responsible for the drawing up of the plan of cam
paign. This' message of the King demolishes the belief expressed in some 
places that the enemy’s action was not compulsory.

» * » * *

A week’s thaw .has converted all- the Somme and Ancre area into a 
zone of liquid mud.. The Germans started their retirement while the 
ground was in good condition, and the continuance of the thaw, a con
tingency which they ,might guess at in timing their withdrawal, has com
pelled the British to pursue the enemy under the worn conditions of terrain.

In Mesopotamia the Turks are still retreating on Bagdad. So fast 
have they traveled that by Tuesday evening they had passed thru Aziziyah,
52 miles north of Kut-el-Amara. They were In great confusion and the re
treat was being closely pressed by the British army. The British are clear
ing the battlefield and they are constantly bringing in fresh booty. They 
have take* 4300 prisoners since Feb. 23, as well as 28 guns. They also 
have recaptured the Firefly gunboat and captured three Turkish ships, 
two tugs, ten barges and thirty pontoons. The prospects of the making 
of a stand by the Turks before reaching Bagdad are non-ejeistent, unless 
strong reinforcements arrive. Turkey can only get reinforcements by 
weakening her Caucasus front or by recalling men from-Europe. She has 
had two months to do so, but probably she would need three months to 
form any considerable army drawn from Europe.*****

Major-General Maurice, who, as director of British military opera
tions has a close connection with the planning of the British operations ln 
France, declared yesterdav that the German retreat was compulsory. This 
movement, he sa vs. is a retirement forced on the enemy. No army likes to 
retire and it is therefore certain that the Germans will make a determined 
effort’ somewhere to restore their lost prestige. The British are merely 
gathering the fruits of their winter’s operations. These brought about the 
formation of a salient between Arras and the Ancre dangerous to the Ger
mans The British raids on the Somme front gave them commanding
positions, and from these the British artillery has been much more ef- RED CROSS SKATING CARNIVAL.
feetive The Germans no longer occupy snug and well-constructed dugouts --------
and they are more than anxious to retire to a safer line. They also probably. The Agtncourt Lawn Tennis Club

* nn making the preparations of the British for an offensive ovfer held their annual skating party at the
this**ground abortive bv glvlne up their front line and by compelling the Heather Rink last night, more than 70 fftisghr7oniltaebr°K’pYanr G^nPMaurice believes that the enemy is still skater* ^coetum.to^her with 

capable of resistance and he will put up a strong fight. From a i than $125 waa realized which goes to
military standpoint he sees no reason why the war should not last 0V®J Red Cross work,
another winter, but conditions outside of the military zone may operate I ————
to end It sooner.

■ v

Co
PowCLOSE RINKS TODAY.

The official closing of the rinks in the 
Barlacourt district takes place today. 
Much satisfaction was expressed by the 
residents at the manner in which the 
rinks were looked after during the season 
by George i*jmth of the parks depart
ment.
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NWounded-W. C. Clare,
Dangerously HI—A F. StyjJJK “4 

Man. ; Thos. Liddell, Victoria.

WESTON lag,WOULD ENCOURAGE THRIFT. OrganI
andUnited Empire Loyalists Pass Resolu

tion In Support of Campaign 
Aimed to Help Win the War.

At the recent meeting of tl)e United 
Empire Loyalists a resolution was 
adopted expressing sympathy with the 
spirit which has prompted statesmen 
and prominent financiers to ’impress 
upon the citizens the paramount duty 
of self-sacrifice and strong united ef
fort tof the promotion of national 
thrift. The association felt that the 
appeal jtfiould be met with a ready 
response, and that it is not a question 

J of mere academic interest.
The association is of the opinion 

! that every legitimate influence should 
1 be brought to bear on all governmental 
and municipal corporations having 

, control of the public funds to enforce 
! the most stringent economy.

BOARD OF TRADE REORGANIZED. ■; Bei
Takes up Work After Long Inaction 

and Elects New Officers.
The Western B'-ard of Trade after 

a period of comparative Inactivity, was 
last night reorganized with a strong 
board of management consisting of 
Dr. E. E. Irwin, president; A»- G. 
Molenne, vice-president; S. Wilson, 
secretary and Oliver Masters, treasur
er. The council will be composed of 
J. M. Pearen, J. Harris. C. A. Alford, 
G. H. Gray, H. A. Coon. H. H. Hollings
worth, R. Wright and J. H. Morrow. 
The rate of membership was agreed 
upon and a strong effort wi'l be made 
to increase It. The retiring board of 
directors were accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks.
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ARTILLERY. POI

Reginald Carrier, tio:Wounded—Bomb.
Royal Oak, B.C. Train!

Scomounted rifles. Office
have died—Duncan PeaNow presumed to

Dewar. Asquith. SasK.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Practl
flketcl
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D. Lockery, Brandon, Man. Ex;Died—J.
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AGINCOURT à) MilEXCURSION RATES EXPECTED. The
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
1:Railway officials stated yesterday 

that the report that the usual reduced 
rot* at Easter would not be made was 
not an official announcement, and 
at the next meeting of the Eastern 
Canada Passenger Association, to bt 
he’d on Tuesday, it is likely that the 
vsual rate of one fare and a third 

be decided upon for Eaetwi

flee
no:
I:AND CHEESE CLOTH. i
AndE. PULLAN

20 Maud St, Ad. 760WillL Read The Styiday World*
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ELECTRIC MOTORS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

No. H.P. Speed Cycles Volts Phase
New550 3257505
Used3550257505
Used550 3256 1,400

3 New5502575020
New550 - 32575010
Used550 32510 750

We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, Electric 
Drills and a number of other labor-saving electric specialties. 
Write us.

PHONE MOTOR DEPT., AD. 20

THE A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY GO., LTD.
TORONTO.64-66 FRONT ST. W.

11 !

cXTVi <

“WILLIAMS” STOCK LIST NO. 15
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special value*. At, per
1*60

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.EATON'S DAILY STO EWS|extra
• • •* • •

Wool Yarn for Knitting Soldiers”
Socks, $1.25 Lb.

v
C* OR the knitting of socks for men who have been ac- 
* customed to heavy footwear for rough, outdoor 
work, this Canadian Wheeling Yarn proves an excel
lent choice, warm, soft and satisfactory in every detail 
for military service use.

It is a Canadian wool of 2-ply twist, thoroughly 
scoured, and possessing the reliable qualities of the old- 
time “home-spun.” Put up in ',4-pound hanks. It is pro
curable in light and mid-grey. Price, per lb. . . . 1.25 

Socks knitted from this Canadian Wheeling Yam 
hand-power machine may be seen in the Art 

Needlework Department, second floor, centre. If you are 
interested in soldiers’ comforts, ask to be shown them, 
tjïè next time you are in the store.

Authorized'Military Books on 
Almost All Branches of 

Training For the Next Overseas
Parcel!

■m
i

f
For Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers

and Men
LTHOUGH this list does not include everything 

represented in the huge collection of military 
books, on Main Floor, it is worth clipping out and keep- 

reference. Special prices quoted on quantities.

Get a free copy of Duties of Orderly Ser
geants and Corporals.
Guard Duty (Illustrated).. .16
Duties for AU Ranks.............
Notes for the New Armies,

from the Front..................
Drill and Field Training ... .30
Signalling ..•■••••................
Field Entrenchments................30
Musketry..................  .30
Physical Training (Senior), .30
Machine Gun ............................ 30
Otter’s Guide
Company Drill (illustrated), .16 
Squad Drill (illustrated) .. » .16 
Battalion Drill (illustrated) .30 
The New Company Drill at a 

Glance, by Lieut. M. G.
Monk................

The New Platoon Drill at a
Glance .......................................

Every Officer’s Note Book of 
Movements and Words of 
Command In Infantry 
Drill, khaki •••••••••••

What Every Soldleg Ought to
Know .......................................

The Guide, Otter ft Lang.. .1.60 
Complete Guide to Military

Lectures. Wood................
Machine Gun Manual. Blbby .50
N.C.O.’s Handy Book................25
Animal Management.................. 6»
Artillery Training, Field... .25 
Bayonet Fighting, Instruc

tions in............. ..........................JJ
Cavalry Training................»« •»
Cyclist Training............................1
Company Training, Notes on.

1914............................
Engineer Training ..
Engineering, Field, Manual

of ...................................................25
Field Service Regulations,

................25
Field Service Regulations,

Part II............................I----
Field Service Pocket Book. • .35 
Flying Corps Training Manu

al. Part L, Royal.................. 35
Flying Corps Training Manu

al, Part II., Royal.............
Guns, 18-Pounder, Land Ser

vice, 1914 ...........................-
Guns, Machine and Small

Arms, 303-inch....................
Hygiene, Manual of Military. .20 
Infantry Training, 1914f... .25

m.

: iA'
Sv Whether it's time mow or not 

for the sending of his next 
parcel these suggestions 
will be found most useful, 
for they’re the things we 
know are being used 
constantly for over*

1 seas packages
11 -frClip out the list for Refer-^. 

once

joggly;

ing as al
L.

ÆA

ood on our
Ring’s Regulations and Or

ders for the Army.............
Medical Corps Training,

Army .......................................
Map Reading end Field 

Sketching, Manual of ... .35 
Map Reading, Notee on, 1916 .10 
Musketry Regulations, Part

.
<1

.35.15
\

.25.16a new 
tg with 
malted 
-build-

.
Special Goose Dinner In Grill Room 

Today, 11 to 2.30
IK;

.20II. *
Military Law, Manual of ... .85 
Optics, Notes on 
Physical Training, Manual of .25 
Signalling Training Manual,

Part 2 .......................... .........
Training and Manoeuvre Re

gulations .......................'....
Telephone Cable Drills, Ar

tillery .................. ................. ..
Telegraphy and Telephony, 

Instructions in— ...
Vol. II., Lines .. ..............

Trumpet and Bugle Sounds
for the Army................

Veterinary Manual, War 
Rapid Training of a • Com

pany for War, by Cap*. A.
P. Birehall, The Royal
Fusiliers............................ ....

Catechism on Field Training 
(Infantry), by Col. H. 
O’Donnell, West Yorkshire
Regiment...............................

Company Training, by Brig.- 
Gen. R. C„*8. Halting... 1.50 

Notes on Elementary Field
Training, Part II......................30

Syllabus of Infantry Train
ing. Lt.-Col Hay..................

How to March, by Lt.-Col. M.
L. Hdrnby ..............................

Training Soldiers for War, 
by Capt. J. F. C. Fuller.. .66 

A Chart of the New Corn- 
Drill (just pub-

.204 felslllll Roast Stuffed Young Goose with Apple Sauce 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes and Stewed Com J, 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream

1.00 ./I
ted food 
lo you a

Iggjgpgs
|~|P

fpp\
25 imijiiiiii1 or

Fresh Raspberry Shortcake with Ice Cream 
Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

70c.

.16 mmmmlike to 
ies and

.15 .06

Socks1 Socksl Socks'
COCKS are an important part of hie 

equipment. He wears them out so 
quickly that it's necessary to include 
one or two pairs with each parcel. 
Here are reliable brands, made specially 
for overseas use, the wearing qualities 
And comfort of which we know are re
liable :

.15;ited. —Fifth Floor.m.30-less Y

m i Combination Hone, Strop and 
Holder for Safety Razor 

Blades, $1.00
Get one of these special combination devices 

and you can sharpen your own blades without 
labor, waste of time, or danger of cutting your
self or the strop. The holder is so designed that 

you cannot strop other than the right way, one 
side is a hone, the other side is a strop. Price, com
plete

leans real t
.30

l I

nd see the 
se all the 
c or fruit 
;e up, and

.16

! .50
.45

igpa
1.10

LTH FOOD 
LIMITED 

LONDOH

v
V.

mOne of the most popular Socks for 
overseas is made of dark grey wool. 
Has five-ply spliced into Heels and toes, 
and clpse-fitting 1-1 ribbed cuff. Per 

pair

1.00CAN.

m BpEISl-t -1.00 mmwmm —Main Floor, Tonge Street.
i wÊ Big Boys' Pinch-Back Suits, $6.00.20 mmm

Wmm is

Pinch-backs and patch pockets will be dominating features 
of boys’ suits for the coming season. Among the new displays 
are fine tweed suits at $6.00. These are of good wearing ma
terials, in light or medium greys, in mixed or pick-and-pick 
effects. The coats are cut single-breasted, with smart form- 
fitting, pinch-backs and flapped patch pockets at front, with 
sewn-on belt at waist. Bloomer pants are full cut and the 
suits are well lined throughout Sizes 29 to 34. Extra good 
value, suit ...

Excellent Values in Boys’ Knee Pants

75
; Another linç is knitted plain, of medium grey woo^ 

and is hand-finished Have extra ply at heel and toe.(l)
pany 
lished)

Night Operations for Infan
try, by Col. G. D. Daw-
Trfn".................................................

On Guard: What to do and
How to do it..........................

Extended Order Drill and the
Company In Battle.............

The Training of an Infantry 
Company, by Major E.
Kirkpatrick............................

Guide to the Examination for 
Promotion for Non-Coms 1.00

Part L •.... .16-
. mm.35 yams, 

Per pair 75.50■ N MiGrey Wool Socks, of extra firm quality. Have white 
heel and toe. Per pair, 35c; or 3 pairs for

Dark or Light Grey Army Socks, made with good-length leg 
and white heel and toe. Per pair.... .... ............................................35

.20
.15 1.00.30

IAN .35 .6.00• e.» - 0-a * •* * •• • •

LTIES .75.10YSg
—Main Floor, Tonge St. i

■ Boys’ Cottonade Knee Pants, in small grey stripe effects, 
well sewn and strongly lined throughout; sizes 22 to 28, price, 
90c; sizes 29 to 34, price, $1.00.

- He'd Appreciate One of 
Soldier’s

Gloves He’ll Need for Sprthg 
Wear

j

TRY.
■) 11These 

Housewives,” 65c
m, Kirkaldie, Scot- 
C. Browning, Eng- 
Mrotreel; Albert j 
Colv, Moo»e Jaw; j 

laimo, W.O, ; Wm. 
IpOSy, James Greer,, 
‘onto; 476818, R. J..

‘V
I 1s Boys’ Strong Corduroy Knee Pants, in medium shade of 

brown, fine rib, extra strongly sewn and neat fitting style. Sizes 
22 to 28, price, $1.25; sizes,29 to 33, price, $1.50.

—Main Floor. Tonga Street.

These are lighter qualities—some for active 
service use, others to wear on dress parade. 
They’re in proper military color and most 
reasonably priced:

Heavy Tan Suede Gloves, with one dome 
Sizes 7ÿ2 to 10. Per

. . . 1.25

FT?
7! These handy compact outfits are made of 

waterproof khaki drill, and contain such useful 
requisites as darning wool, bachelor buttons, 
safety pins, khaki buttons, thread, pins, needles,

Price, each.............................................. -65
Active Service Mirrors and Button Stick 

Attachment.

y

1t, St A?«tharWs, 
dn:y, Ont.; J. V# 

al'J Suarlus, JticW-
f) I

d fastener, prix seams.
pair ....................

Washable Tan Cape Gloves, with one 
dome fastener, prix seams and Imperial points.
Sizes 7 to 10. Per pair.......................... .. 1.75

For officers we recommend Silk-lined Cape 
Gloves in tan. Have one dome fastener, prix 
seams and Imperial points.
Per pair ....................................

etc. «
G. PiKgs, Joseph 

C. vV Forth,
rmtn, Halifax.
080. A T Homing,

spltal -Lieut. Rob-

-Ldeut. Percy H.

Brock, West Lome, 
langor, P.E.I.; liar- v 
•ford, N.S.; David 
r Thom;io'>n. Shef- • 
:ay, Mabou, N.S. 3 
nkUn, Flake, Saak.; 
titles. Moose Jaw, 
c, Nfld.; A. O. Ken- 

tV. M. McKay, i 
ee Aetles, Lon- ! 

ord, London, Ont.: 
um, Ont; Bertram £
H. Arnold, Hya*. 
omvontuix’, Qae.; ", 
1; p. J. Desermoue. |
Fulton, Epgland t 1 

ell, Winnipeg: Jno. 1 
ur Cordy. Wa,t®r' 
xanddi*. B-Ui^tiora.

it; ært R^t-
1 England; RobeR 
92276, F. A. Mora- 

Toronto; Ernest 
Ingiand; Fred Anrl- 
er. B.C.: HeiWt 
3ena1d Green. Cal- 

Davles,

35In leather case, each 
Money Belts, made of strongly sewn suede

material
Military Panorama Drawing 

in Three Lessons, and 
Notes and Hand Sketches
(Illustrated) ... .............

Notes of Lectures on Map
Reading ..................................

How Armies Fight ......
Organization, Administra

tion and Equipment, by
Col. Lang ..........................

Handbook of the Maxim 
Gun, Its Mechanism and
Drill ..........................................

Notes of Visual Training 
and Judging Distance In 
Relation to Musketry, by 
Sergt.-Maj. J. Bo stock. . . .20 

Hints on the Use of the
Rifle, for Beginners..........

How to Instruct in Aiming
^and Firing ...................... .,
Hythe Musketry Course Made

Easy , , ,, .......................... ..
Guide for the 303-in. Vic

kers' Machine Gun , . . ., .29 
Mainly About Shooting. A 

series of Lectures to Reg-
, ulars and Others-............. ..

Range Finder and Slope 
Card, by Capt. Young .,. .75 

Lectures and Lessons on 
Mu sketry Instruction, 
Martian ,

Rifle Exercises Made Easy 
(applicable to all Arms) .20 

, , ,30

—Notion Section, Main Floor, Centre.Squad, Section. Platoon and 
Company Drill Made Easy .45 

Notes on Training, by Lt.-
Col. Papineau ............. .. •

Rifle and Sword Exercises 
(illustrated), showing the 
fight and wrong positions .35 

Tactics Made Easy, by Lleut-
Col. 8. T. Banning...........1.10

First Principles of. Tactics 
and Organization, War
Edition, 1915 .....................

Tactical Problems, by LI eut.- 
Col. J. Layland Needham. 1.00 

Simple Tactical Schemes 
with Solutions, by Capt.
R. S. Waters

Cavalry Tactical Schemes, by
Col. Monsenergue .............

Short Course In Infantry 
Tactics, by Robinson ,

Notes for Tactical Fitness 
Examination 

Tactical Notes, by Kinsman. 1.50 
Military Law Made Easy, ny 

Lteut.-€ol. S, T, Banning. 1.25 
The Summary Power of the 

Commanding Officer 
Power of the Company Com

mander
Guide to Promotion of Offi

cers in Subject (a) (i)
(Regimental Duties) 

Instruction for Keeping Pay 
end Mess Books 

Guide to Official Letter Writ
ing, Orders, Etc. , , .. . 

Organization, Administration 
and Equipment Made 
Easy ,

Protection, Advanced, Flank 
and Rear Guards and Out
posts; What to do and 
How to do it, with Ques
tions and Answers :

Training of the Territorial 
Scout ,.. ,-50 

Officer’s Pocket Book for 
Peace and Active Service 1.25 

Practical Scout Training 
Sketching Made Easy ( Mili

tary) and Military Maps 
Explained, by Col. H, D. 
Hutchinson ...........................

First Aid Outfits, Air Pil
lows, Etc.Sizes 7 Vi to 9. 

.................. 2.75
Chamoisette Gloves, in khaki shade. Have 

one dome fastener, pique seams and self- 
stitched backs. Sizes 7 to 8 >£, Per pair, 1.50

—M^in Floor. Yon go St.

1.25

Strong metal cases, containing the neces
sary articles for administering first-aid in minor
accidents. Each, 35c, 90c and............1.50

Roller Bandages, in widths from 1 to 4 
All 6 yards long—5c to 15c each.

Leather Finger Stalls, 10c and............... 15
Compressed Absorbent Cotton, t-oz. pack>

?'&e Âir Pillow’s, made of a good quality rubber
ized material that rolls up very compactly 
when not inflated. Each in cloth pocket:

Sizes 12 x 15, $1.25; 12 x 17, $1.50; 14 x 
18, $1.75; 18 x 24

Employ the Electric Vacuum Cleaner 
to Do Your Spring Housecleaning

We Recommend the "Electro-Vac ” a Durable,* 
Efficient Machine at the Moderate 

Price of $27.50
À ND THIS moderate price is a very strong argu- 
A ment in its favor, for it is marked at the same 
figure as the usual selling price in the United States, 
the place of its manufacture.

To such a point of perfection have its various 
features been brought, however, that, despite the low 
price and its lightness (it weighs only eleven pounds), 
it is remarkably efficient, and is distinguished by these 
special features :—
—A graded scale bar, making It possible to adjust the suc
tion regulator for rugs of either very short or very long pile,
___A motor that is fully guaranteed by its maker (Independent
of the guarantee of the Electro-Vac)—placed horizontally and 
so assembled that it cannot come out of position.

,—A tipping device by which the ma
chine can be raised when necessary to 

v | run from one rug to another.
—Two auto roller bearing wheels 

- which do not need oiling,
1 —Oil reservoir which in-

sures a constant supply of 
■ f oil, prevents over-heated, 

T bearings and needs filling
only en ce a year.

■■ — J ’ I :—A self-adjusting brush 
X. I located in the nozzle an4 

>A so arranged that it cannot
_______ I get eut of order.

HI ,—An encasement o f 
^^1 nickel pressed steel, which 
j^kl is extremely durable. The 

price ef the Electros 
Vac is $27JO, 
tra attachments, 7-00

• =-aearPt PfoOF.

; 1.00
inches.And Don’t Forget Handker

chiefs
No parcel is complete without a supply of 

Khaki Handkerchiefs, and the following are 
extra well made of strong, good washing ma
terials, and are in the big sizes that the men 
like best.

Made of durable cotton, with serviceable 
tape borders, are Handkerchiefs at 4 for

Those of fine Egyptian, cotton, \gitli henv-
stitching, are 3 for ............................ • T

And those of firmly woven cotton, with 
mercerized finish and tape border, with fancy 
corded hem inside of border, are 3 for . .

Those of fine mercerized cotton, with hem
stitched border, are 2 for............ -

Made of pure Irish linen, with hemstitched 
border, they are 25c each and 3 for , .., .50 

Those of Japanese silk range in price from 
50c to $1.00 each.

36-inch silk squares are
—Main Fieor, Tonge 9t.

,75
.20

. .1.35
201.75

2.25.20.50 —Main Floor, James Street..25 Good Things to Eat, Grocery 
Dept.

30, .75
ie. Scotland: OH- g, 
B-v. Nov* Sc"tia; S 
,«eld. Ont; Wm. Ï 
P\ "R. Turner. En«r- 

Glenmartin. F.K.
Ion. Saak.: Lance- j, 
W. J. Hicks. Eng- m 

Vfl n coilver; FhAfl- „ 
j. Garratt. A"

25

The Grocery Department contains all sorts 
of suitable eatables for sending overseas. They 
are specially put up to withstand the rough of 
travel and will keep almost indefinitely, A few 
suggestions

Chocolate Rations, 2 tins ....
Chocolate Anchor, small pkge. .
Raspberry, Strawberry. Plum Jam, 1-lb,

sealed tin -25
Sardines, In oil, tin ....
Fruit Cake, 1 -lb. tin . ,.
St, Charles Evaporated Milk, tin 
Oxe Cubes (to cubes In box), box., .25
Canned Chicken, tin -46
Dates, in packages, pkge.
Loaf Sugar, pound

.25.4520

.25,, ... .20

v - .25. .661.20 .5
.20ERS. Musketry Teacher 

Machine Gun Tactics, by 
Maj. R. V. K. Applin. . . 1.60 

The Machine Gun, Its Drill, 
Signals and Control, by 
Capt. H. A. Ironside 

.Strategy in a Nutshell, by
Capt. F. F. Boyd .............

Signallers’ Pocket Book of 
Practical Hints and Notes 
on Army Signalling .... .20 

Semaphore Simplified or 
“How to"Learn it in a
Few Hours’’ .......................

Field Sanitation for Terri
torial Officers

Guide to Promotion for Non- 
Com. Officers

1.25
rt Edward». Scot- ] 

Enoch Hancock,
MtLean. 311 Seek- g

Smith. Mahon, <|

.18. . .45 t f # i t f ♦

.35Wholesome Concentrated 
Candy

EATON'S Specially Prepared Overseas 
Chocolate Cakes are greatly appreciated by the 

active service, for they are highly con
centrated and are not only a delicious confec
tion, but a sustaining food, They are wrapped 
in tinfoil and will keep almost indefinitely, In 
half-pound cakes, each ...... ., ,25

The boys in the trenches welcome gum, and 
we suggest doublemint gum because of the 
large quantity available for 20c. Six Se tmt>? 
dies in the package,

Also Chiclets, in packets, each packet con
taining three 10c cartons, At. per packet, .25 

After Dinner Mints, in tin boxes, Each, ,1$ 
Eaton’s Nut Milk Chocolate Bars, 3 for ,10 
Lifesavers, in flavors of clove, peppermint 

and wintergreen. Per package ..,., ].,. ,B
—Mali* Floor, Centre.

f r f t » m » t ■» t
.12[Jas. M t I. .1.26

are, England. j
F. Style*. Killa^ 1 
«11, victoria. j

ERY.

Reginald

.36

t e.45 .10
.10M I II I Ml Itll I

—Fifth Floor.men on 1120 XCarrier,

A Good Cook Stove for 
the Trenches

For the boys in the trenches these small, 
compact, canned heat Stoves are exceedingly 
qseful for preparing hot drinks, They burn a 
solidified alcoholic substance called canned 
heat. It is absolutely safe, cannot explode, and 
when tipped over does not run away.

The outfit recommended for sending over; 
seas consists of folding stand, saucepan and t 
tin pf canned heat. Price, complete, 75ej 
refills are 3 for ?• ,25

’_____________ —Basement,

RIFLES. V20
died—Dunce»have .30 .30

ervices. 

y, Brandon, Mae-
(Corporal 

to Staff-Sergt. ) and Men 
of the Royal Army Medi
cal Corps. . ..........................

Notes on First Aid for N.’
C.O.’s and Men ................

. .45 Drainage Manqal 1

. .30 Lessons from loo Notes
made in Peace and War, 
on Orders, Communica
tions, Notee for Gallopers, 
Notes on Writing of Re
ports, etc., in the Field, 
etc. '

1.2n
Sketching a'nd Map Reading 

for N.C.O.’s and Men 
(Military), by Major R, 

F, Legge , , , . . , .<• 
Military Map Reading 
The Whirter Retractor, an 

instrument which simpli
fie® military sketching; 
complete with booklet of 
Instruction, sketch block 
and pencil .............................

1.00

WASHED rRAGS
«HT. EATON GLmas CLOTH. .75 J66 - *LLAN J

. Ad. 760 >
—Book Department, Main Floor, James Street.

1mAj.

X

\

I
0

Write or Telephone to the Shopping 
Service

If you wish to purchase any of the goods mentioned on 
this page, or any other merchandise, and are not able to 
come to the Store to do so personally, one of the Special 
Shoppers will carry out your orders carefully and promptly. 
(Direct telephone call Main 3501.)
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■:FORTY-FOUR UNITS 
WANT VOLUNTEERSI ■yuâ.ùM ©!

Toronto Alone Has Thirty 
Organizations Seeking Re

cruits for Overseas. v.

OUR ASSETS■; 1 N. W

Y’SE
foi

Supposing you had upwards of Twenty-Five Million 
Dollars to invest, and wished to receive the highest 

of interest consistent with safety, could you im
prove on the distribution of such a large sum? Study 
the following table of comparison, as at December

191*

42.02

Ofi
V !

more forestrymen
rates

Another Corps Authorized to 
Enroll Men From Sudbury 

District.

/31st, 1915 and 1916: 8 Liber1918
*% Wei{u37.59

32.58
15.38.
4.48
2.35

.83
1.12
3.10
1.98

and School Debenture» ,23.01 
Loans to Policyholder» • 16.24
Cash..................-......................... 4.21
Railway Bonds.............. J**®
Industrial Bonds.......... 1.80
Interest Accrued and

Outstanding.................. .
Premiums Deferred and

Outstanding....................
% Real Estate, Call Loans,

Etc..

Shir
i A total of 44 units of the C.B.F. are 

at present recruiting in Toronto mili
tary district. Thirty units are re
cruiting in Toronto city alone. These 
include seven battalions, four artil
lery batteries, four forestry drafts, and 
over a dozen other special units, in
cluding the Royal Flying Corps, cav
alry. navy, army medical corps, army 
service corps and army veterinary 
corps. There are approximately 10,500 
active service troops and 600 officers 
to this military district. Seven thou
sand five, hundred are quartered and 
training in Toronto and Hamilton, the; 
former having about 6500 and the lat
ter 2000.

Authority for the formation of an
other forestry draft, consisting of a 
captain, two lieutenants and 125 other 
ranks, was announced yesterday. W. 
A. Webster, with rank of captain, will 
command the new unit. Its headquar
ters will be at -Sudbury, Ont.

Recruiting honors in Toronto yester
day went to the army service corps, 
the unit sending 16 men up for medi
cal examination, of whom nine were 
accepted. A total of -78 Toronto men 
were passed thru the armories depot. 
Twenty-seven were accepted. The 
forestry draft secured six of the at
tested recruits, 256th Q.O.R. Batt. four, 
and the followlng.unlts one each—109th 
Regiment "draft, 204th Batt, 208th 
Batt, 220th Batt., 256th Batt, artillery. 
Dragoons, and Welland guard.

The various artillery batteries at 
Exhibition camp received warning last 
night of the departure of drafts for 
overseas shortly.

The route of the combined church 
parade of the 108th Regiment and 
Great War Veterans to St Anne’s 
Church, Dundas street and Gladstone 
avenue, Sunday afternoon will be by 
way of Arthur and Dundas streets 
from Alexandra Garden», The fa
tum march Will be via Dundas, Dov- 
ercourt and Queen to the comer of 
Spadina, where they win dismiss. Ar-. 
•five at church at 8.45. leave at 5, 
dismiss 5.80.

One soldier reported as having died ,The 253 Overseas Highland Battalion 
of wounds, one 111, a lieutenant and tothree men wounded Is the record of °1fs Cobalt up
Toronto soldtiers according to the a™. <=„,latest advices from the battle zone. î Arv^«

Pte- S. L G. Carson, formerly of M^dlca-1 ^p_
161 Bathurst street, is the soldier re- I"®".. ^ f
ported to have died of wounds. bombing land signaling classes Will

Lieut W P Clifton, 54 Awda parade to Chalmers Presbyterian 
street anotors in the casualty Ust iOWMi on Sunday morning at 9.30.

wLrwÀL Nos, 2 and 12 companies of the Ca-
as having been wounded, but accord- „Aing to advices received here by his nadlah Army Service Corps have 60
Hefwenl awav Vth to^V^acStoe markmanshfps contests which com- 

’ auspices of the Sportsmen’s-Patriotic . ?un from Hamilton last May. ™encedat the annories rifle ranges
Association. The 204th is going over- H had been wlth th_ Massev-'Harris last mKbt- Owing to the p.A.S.C.
seas shortly, and it will be Capt. comnanv in toe nu^chasl^ deDart- being a combatant unit the mem-

J. "Joe’s” farewell effort. Sergt. J. W. His father Ptflta CUftoL bers are expected to be efficient in
m Geddes and Corp. W. Harris will also shooting,
to address the meetings, while the fol- 1 J"s0 ÎT°nt: '
“ lowing artists have volunteered their OFFICER RECOVERS,
v services: Alma Wynne. Dorothy î . F 29-^rcjCay avenue, was
l Sawdy, Muriel Mlchle and Ear, Beebb. wounded to the^head^and^shoulders Lieut F B. McFarr.n Expect, to Re-

ried, end enlisted with a Toronto T, f r T v ,Highland battalion- A brother, Wal- . L|®ut; £ped B~^CF • ’ i36 Ly L
ter, (went overseas with" the 170th buhr,£ ”™e; Vt T"? 
Batraiion while ngnting at Courcelette during

Pte. P." M. Campbell, 388 Delaware ^ea,?att'e pt th® Somme which ne- 
avenue, is reported ai having been ceaslt»ted a mastoid operation at the 
wounded but returned to duty. general hospital is now recovering,

Pte. H. Thornally, who trained ” ^11
the Exhibition Camp and went over- lf fu,ly re8l<Lre5h . Be went
seas with a third contingent unit, is overseas with the 83rd Battalion. Be- 
reported as dangerously ill. He lived înff transferred to a mortar battery, 
for more than a year in Rosenear hp a,lm,ost completely buried by a 
avenue before enlisting. He is 25 8beU e*pl°sl°n’ 1Lleut McFarren stay- 
years old and it is understood his ed du,ty f°r two m°re days, but a 
relatives live to England- > » -, , swollen leg forced him to take hos-

Corporal James Burton, whose pltal treatment in England, 
parents and brothers and sisters live been tiome two months on sick l<W«e. 
at Oakville, was officially reported 
wounded Feb. 16 by gunshot in the 
right foot
private with a battalion from Barrie!
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Wouldn't you like to carry a policy in a Company 
that practises "Safety First ■ in the investment of its 
funds? A postcard will bring you particulars.
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TORONTO CASUALTIES 
- INCLUDE FEWER NAMESf CAfT. )0E LAWSON 

IN FAREWELL SPEECH
I

:

r
Pte. Carson Djes of. >Vovn(is~ 

Ueut. Oifton and Three Men 
Injured. ^ v

[And.that (with us present-day veterans) explains EVERYTHING-. 
If YOU had been in that orchard^—or in any other place just like that 
orchard—you would understand. If you had seen Bill Heming’s platoon 
up ahead through the mist. ... If you’d a’ seen ’em fighting—desper- 
ate—and old Dirty-face Doolan leanin’ against a stump of a tree wig- 
.waggin’ back for reinforcements with his one good arm. 
had drilled alongside that platoon. ... If you had slept in the same 
tent with Dirty-face at. Sal’sbury. , . and scrapped with him and 
been licked. ,

!
;
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Ttowell 
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I Dynamic Recruiter Will Appeal for 
Recruits at Hippodrome 

Sunday.
I

II 1 . plaint Q 
-It he w< 

’ 1 to bed t
I that offl 
ness he 
used.

i
. If YOU

« Capt. ’’Joe” LawBon, the dynamic 
recruiting officer of the 204th (Beav
ers’) Battalion,'will make his farewell 
address before a Toronto audience, 

0 when he will speak in behalf of the 
to 204th, at two recruiting meetings, to 

be held at the Hippodrome, Sunday 
* afternoon and evening, under the

1 1
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-r/N.if you’d ’a seen tKe mist lift ! THe Germans on tKree 
’ Heming’s platoon !. v . Cr-a-awlin’ up . .

you’d seen our sergeant’s face ! If you’d heard him yell 
(though he hated Bill Heming—)

j
r

|»

& If!
■ ■j :

■ s. '■

*z-
; ; f' Vice-President of Insurance Co. 

fc- Joins the Royal Flying Corps
fi

i t i

“WHICH OF YOU’LL COME ! AND WHICH OF.
YOU’LL STAY?”'

;Frank D. Williams, vice-president 
and managing director of the London 

s Mutual Fire Insurance Company, has 
w taken out a commission in the Royal 

Ptes. S. E. Buck. V.

ill j

I Flying Corps.
B G. Snyder and R. H. Williams are 
| transferring from the overseas com

pany of the Officers’ Training Corps to 
[j tile Royal Flying Corps. Sergt. A. C. 
8 Newman of the 182nd Ontario County 
i Battalion, has received his discharge 
f in order tlhat tie may accept a com- 
f, mission In the Co-bourg Heavy Bat- 
L: tery.

G------! YOU’D ’A COME !..
i

f
(He has

rAnd if you HAD come ?

Well—that’s the difference. Nothing would ever have been 
the same to you again. Nothing IS the same to/iis who 
back. We’ve tasted a drink you’ve never tasted— a thrill (as 
we swung over the edge of that parapet) for which you, if 
you’d had it, wouldn’t exchange a year’s misery !

Maybe we’re wrong.

Maybe it’s wiser to ’tend our own business and let Bill Heming 
look out for himself.

But if we’re wrong—we’re proud of it ! We say to you men of 
Toronto: We’ve been in the army. We know its drudgery. 
We know it’s hard work — but we never knew fellowship, 
brotherhood, comradeship — and LIFE — till we enlisted. 
All of us who can, are going back to the Front—back !

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP. PRO
He went overseas N1as a Fpr this week-end special, we are 

showing a Scotch Zephyr Shirt, in 
the butcher-blue shade.

These shirts have a white hairline 
stripe, in the three different widths, 
which makes a most nçàt effect and 
very popular ' for business wear. 
Guaranteed fast dyes. Special price, 
$2.00. See our west window.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

POTATO PRICES DOWN
AND MAY COME LOWER Lectured on Poultry Raising

Before Women of Earlscourt
i tProvim

1
1 il# _ • «

■V
1 me:e. Government Action in Prohibiting 

Export Would Result in Great
ly Decreased Quotations.

are
In connection with the campaign of 

thrift, the address of Miss Yates, lec
turer of the department of agriculture, 
to the women of Earlscourt on the 
raising of poultry in city gardens 
most opportune. Miss Yates spoke not 
from theory alone but from her 
experience in her venture with Miss 
Beardmore at Clarkson.

Dealing with the 30 by 40 foot gar
den plans, which are issued by the 
government, the speaker

' | ■on. 
W. W. 
Mid tin

i It Onto: 
■ i*sue to 

vince t( 
the 217,
he&.lnr

:T

If the government prohibits the ex- 
-, port of potatoes, as is stated, it will 

mean an immediate reduction In
* prices to the consumer, and in the 
» pext few weeks potatoes may be ob-

tainable at as low as $2 a bag- A de
cline is already noted qn the local

* wholesale market.
Under the present conditions many

Of Canadian potatoes, especially 
from Ne wBrunswjçk. are being ship-

* ped south, where, much higher prices 
*• aie offered than "even In the Toronto 
#> market. An order prohibiting export 
Si would at once stop this profitable

trade for the potato dealer and prices
* would take a big tufnble in Canada 

It is be’ieved, however, that there
Ac are tots of potatoes in Canada to 

supply the country until the new 
crop is ready for marketing, pro
viding the export trade is stopped.

Dr. Cieelman was informed by W. 
R. Reek, the ass’stant commissioner 
of agriculture, who arrived in To
ronto on Thursday, that In Prince 
Edward Is'and alone there are one 

busjhals of potatoes. Dr. 
said that investigations

(was
INew Manitoba Hotel Law

Would Not Be Acceptable Here
UWI1

» ;
1 if !

When shown an outline of the law 
in the Manitoba legislature, propos
ing to give relief to hotelmen and 
giving municipalities the power td es
tablish and operate municipal hotels, 
Vice-Chairman Dingman, of the li
cense commission, was very doubtful 
of its success in Ontario. He did not ! 
think the province would be justified ! 
in going so far.

•Hisuggested
that six by eight feet poultry houses 
to accommodate ten hens be placed 
either at one aide or in the centre of 
the gardens. Until six weeks 

-chickens cannot scratch, and

had «ft♦1 thecars [ -else he 
public t 

« > hie une 
tfce wa: 
replied 
wtiat h 
better a 
expert.

Mr. f 
in not 
tie pur 
he erpe 
vomm, a 
Prvuwla:

f
Si 11 old

I II young
hens destroy much of the larvae of 
insects. Hens must not be penned up 
and may be allowed to run in - 
tion where the condition of the 
makes it possible.

He had sympathy J 
with the deputation from the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, which 
had asked that the municipality re
compense the hotels in some manner 
for providing public lavatories, etc. 
Mr. Dingman dotes not favor the pro
posal in the western act, that hotel- 
men be given a practical monopoly ini 
the sale of tobacco ;md the operation ! 
of billiard rooms. “

any sec- 
crop

Early crop, late 
crop, salad and potatoes Were the 
crops suggested for home gardens-

r
1 * I

M /

RETURNS FROM FRANCE.

It is reported that Lieut.„ , Walter
Menpes, who went overseas with the 
92nd Highlanders and was wounded is 
returning home. Prior to joining the ’c. 
K. F. he was in the head office of thé 
Royal Bank. His parents are now in 
England.

m ACT
Winter Fair Association

Holds Its Annual Meeting
million 
Crcelman
conducted by the district represen
tatives indicated that there would be 
no shortage of seed potatoes in On
tario this spring.

Wholesale dealers, when asked yes
terday about, the effect of the pro
posed order prohibiting export, were 
almost unanimously in favor of 
it. stating that , the sections 
of the country "where potatoes 
were plentiful were holding up 
Toronto for*, prices that compared 
with those offered in the States.

I:: WILL YOU COME WITH US ?
Hon.•i

Canadian Government Railways ad
vise withdrawal of their Ocean Lim
ited train, between Montreal and 
Halifax, after Sunday, March 4. The 
cancellation of this train is tempor- 
afy, and is made to facilitate

nt of overseas freight and ameli
orate the freight situation generally.

Tire annual meeting of the Ontario 
Provincial Winter Fair Association was 
held in the secretary's office, parliament j 
buildings. Toronto, Thursday. March 1, 
3917, and the following officers were 
elected : President, W. W. Ballant y ne, 
Stratford : hon. president, Wilbam Smith, 
M.P.. Columbus; vice-president, J. I. j 
Flaitt, Hamilton; secretary-treasurer, R. 
W. Wade. Toronto.

Executive committee — John Boag. j 
Queensville: Peter Christie. Manchester ; 
John Gardh-ouse, Weston; R. S. Steven
son, Ancaster; John Kelly, Shakespeare ; 
J. I. Flatt, Hamilton : Wm. McNeil, Lon
don : A. McKenney, Amherstburg.

Superintendent—-J. H. Saunders, 
don. Assistant superintendent—A. Leitch, 
Guelph.
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;If! Great War Veterans’ Overseas Co y
(109th REGIMENT DRAFT)
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FARMERS TO CO-OPERATE. *

IS® At the meeting of the United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Company yesterday. Dr. W. 
G: Riddell of the Provincial Government 
Employment Bureau asked the co-opera
tion of the farmers in solving the problem 
of obtaining help for farm work.

The directors chosen by the meeting 
were : E. C. Drury-. Barrie; C. W. Gur- 

Parls; J. J. Morrison, Arthur; E.

TheNOEL MARSHALL AGAIN.til ties to i 
duct de 
rules n 
tailed.
pot, to
ftftient
A tnro-i
the. det

l»n-Expected He Will Be Re-elected 
President of Exhibition Without 

Opposition, »"

! i®3! îîÉ
■

UNVERSITY HOSPITAL SUPPLY.
It is not expected that there will be 

any opposition to a second term, as 
president of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, for Noel Marshall, when 
tne new board of directors holds its 
inaugural meeting, on Tuesday next 
A new executive has yet to be ap
pointed, and there is keen competition 
betuteen Aid. Ball, Aid. Beamish and 
Aid. Robbins for the position of city’s 
representative on this body.

OVERSEAS AT ONCE !
Be sure you aak for this special Company. Three depots : 

73 Pearl Street, near York ( 109th Armories) ; Queen Street, op
posite Teraulay ; Yonge Street Arcade. .=

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS ^COMPANY,

109tli Regiment : LL-Col. W. S. Dlnnick, 0.(z

ncy.
Lick, Oshawa; W. McEwen, Wellington ; 
R. H. Halbert, Melancthon; B. C. Tuck
er, Harold; E. Van Allen, Aultaville, and 
W. C. Good, Parts.

Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, hon. treasurer of 
the University Hospital Su pul y Assoc i> • 
it’un. acknowledges the receipt of $723.17 
since the last statement published or 
Feo. 1. Mrs. F. B. Keniick, convenor of 
the packing committee, cannot make the 
usual monthly report of the work done 
by the association on account of the 
ctos’ug of the pack’ng-room in the uni
versity library. Sewing will be resumed, 
in the library building Monday. March 5. '
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ALL TEAINING IN ENGLAND !
Read this series of advertisements. Twenty-five more will 

appear in the next twenty-five week days. Read—but above all— 
ANSWER ! ENLIST !

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS COMPANY,
109th Regiment : LL-Col. W. S. Dlnnick, O.C.
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LIFT NICKEL VEIL 
IF U. S. FIGHTS

LEWIS MACHINES 
UKE ROSS RIFLES

è

<D ■ MOVING
SALE

Hon. T. W. McGarry Says 
Correspondence Regarding 

Export WiU Be Public.

N. W. Rowell Transmits In
formation From Shorncliffe 
Officers—Names Refused.

jATTACK ON DEWART *get money back ♦
/

Minister in Savage Speech Im
pugns the Honesty of 

"Baby Member.”

Liberal Leader Says if Guns 
Were Defective, Province 
Should Be Reimbursed.

:i

\'itf

Hon. T. W. McGarry yesterday 
made a savage attack on H. H. 
De wart, K.C-. for Me nickel addressee 
in the house. He spoke of him as a 
“shifty trial lawyer,” the close friend 
of G. G. S. Lindsey, who had been 
refused by the International Nickel 
Company permission to “traffic and 
trundle with nickel and make huge 
commissions from the Russian Gov
ernment." He charged him with dis
honesty in saying that he had not seen 
the newspaper reports 'of British 
cabinet ministers’ statements regard
ing the arrangements for handling 
Canadian nickel. He said that thru 
these addresses Mr. Dewart had lost 
much of his reputation as a speaker, 
and broadly hinted that he had lost 
the confidence of the people of the pro
vince. He charged him with attempt
ing to be dramatic and sensational 
and predicted his early failure. He 
endeavored to make much capital out 
of Mr. Dewart’s reference to' Mr. 
Rowell as “my leader.” Mr. Dewart 
was but a “baby member,” and so he 
wouldn’t treat his criticism of the 
budget with the contemptuous ridicule 
of which he is capable.

Thruout the tirade the only item he 
added to the province’s knowledge on 
the nickel question was that, should 
the United States declare war on 
Germany, the veil would be lifted and 
the correspondence, hitherto sup
pressed for diplomatic reasons, would 
be revealed.

Mr. Dewart had asked why no re
ference had been made in the esti
mates for. the promised retroactive 
legislation to give the province just 
taxation on the nickel companies. To 
this Mr- McGarry replied that these 
estimates were prepared by the offi
cers of the department on the legis
lation In force during the preceding 
year. “The honorable member can
not hide beMnd a smile his incom
pétence to dismiss matters In this 
house,” he added.

No Supporting Evidence.
Mr. Dewart, he said, had not pro

duced s, tittle of evidence to support 
his “foul charges” that Canadian 
nickel was returning to Can
ada in the bodies of Canadian sol
diers. “I can tell my honorable friend 
that there never was a man who en
deavored to get into public life thru 
sensational methods who evep did or 
ever will succeed,” he said.

He resented Mr. Dewart’s shaking 
his fist at him in the absence of the 
minister of lands, forests and mines 
and asking why the nickel report was 
not yet brought down. Using the 
gesture complained of, Mr. McGarry 
asserted vehemently that these 
methods would not hasten the report 
a particle. The report would come 
down when it was ready, and on it 
would be framed the legislation of 
the government regarding nickel., 
Then the people could judge between 
the experts and the "trial lawyer.” T,v 
then he advised Mr. Dewart to remain 
silent if he could restrain his im
patience so long.

These remarks were received with 
immense approval and relief all over 
the government side of the house;

He had been informed by officers at 
Shorncliffe that the Lewis machine 

bought by the provincial govern • 
for $500,000 to supply Ontario 

had jatnmed like the ltoss

J

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Men’s Furnishings 
to be Sacrificed at Much Below Cost

gun*
ment
soldiers
rifle, said N. W. Rowell In the house 

If these guns had been de
fective, the province should be reim
bursed, said he.

It was the duty of the federal gov
ernment to provide these weapons. 
That government had not s)gnifU><l 
that it could not do this. Mr. Rowell, 
therefore, could not see why the tax
payers

1.1

yesterday.

f

/1

In order to reduce our stock before moving to our new premises we have made some of the most striking reduc
tions in prices ever made in Toronto. This is a real sale of regular, up-to-date merchandise, and any man will 
find jt Well worth his while to come and look over these bargains, dozens of which we cannot mention here for 

lack of space.

nayers of Ontario should bear a bur- 
dep which should be borne by the Do
minion as a whole.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson had been mis 
led In saying that the machine guns 
supplied by the province had been 
manufactured at the B.S.A. factory in 
Birmingham. They had been manu
factured in the United States by the 
Savsss Company. «

■When he had been In Shorncliffe he 
been surprised to see Canadians 

using British-made Lewis guns, and 
not those supplied by the province, 
—id Mr. Rowell. Officers had replied 
le hie queries that those from the 
United States had not proved satis
factory. In reply to a demand from 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Mr. Rowell re
fused to give the names of these ottl-

On his return to Canada, Mr. Row
ell said, he had gone to Sir Robert 
Borden and laid the case before him. 
The prime minister had not been 

of these charges, but had prom-
Mr.

I
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Here Are Some of die ' Bargains for Today

MEN’S HATS h |S HI RTS 59e
aya-Arc&aa $ \ .651 j SKSE3- «
UNITED COUPONS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Men’s Caps! 
$1 .OO

X Each

s?

I
each I

3 for $1.75 |
1

- *
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18ed to have them investigated.
Rowell said he had no personal knowl- 

If there hadedge of these things, 
been defects, they might have been 
remedied, but if defective guns had 
been supplied the province should 
oe reimbursed, he said.

Provincial Treasurer Replies.
Hon. T. W. McGarry attacked Mr. 

"Rowell severely in hie reply. The 
matter was far too important to be 

; brought up in the house on the com
plaint of an unnamed officer, he said, 
if he were Mr. Rowell, before he went 
to bed that night he would go right to 
that officer and demand that in fair- 

h* should allow his name to be

üi f
& :

-

4000TIESSHIRTS 39?88; V
Soft and stiff 
cuffs. Plain and 
fancy stripes. Reg. 
$1.25, $1.50. and 
$2.00.

With or without 
earlaps, up-to-dafe 
styles. Reg. $1.50, 
$2.00, and $2.50.

Best qualities, ex
cellent patterns, 
Reg.
$1.00.

ness

He suggested that the officer who 
had Informed Mr. Rowell was the 

one who had written the letter andsame
on which C. M. Bowman had matle ms 

Mr. Rowell

e—

3 for $1.003 for $2.50West Simcoe charges, 
denied this.

The machine guns manufactured in 
Utica. N.Y., by the Savage Company 
and those by the B.S.A. in Birmingham 
were identical, he said, 
ment was muzzled by the nature of 
the question from producing all the 
information on the matter that they 
were able.
e Mr. McGarry charged Mr. Rowell 

unfairness in making the at-
____ Sle had shown only one-half of
the information which he had, and-the 
had done it to injure the government 
and wring the hearts of the people'of 
Ontario, He should think of this next 
time he made at patriotic address, jlr. 
McGarry referred to a letter from Sir 
Robert Borden expressing “greatest 
appreciation” for the gift, and to a 
letter from Hon. A. E. Kemp that the 
British Government too had ordered 
machine guns from the Savage Com
pany In Utica.

IThe govern-

a Khaki Flannel ShirtsMen’s Coat Sweaters
Good heavy knit.
Reg. $5.00. All 
sizes.

Combination Underwear
A beautiful soft 
ribbed garment.
Reg. $3.00.

A Collars to match and collar attached. 
Reg. $3.50 for 
Reg. $2.50 ■ •$2=

x->

$1 .95
A Suit

.... $2.25 

.... $1.75
with
tack.
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i MEN’S
BRACESWOOLEN

GLOVES
* ARM

BANDSMEN’S PAD 
GARTERS

DECREASE IN MEASLES
AND IN TYPHOID FEVER

Leather or 'fabric 
ends. Reg. 5oc pair.

aHeather knit. Reg. 
$1.25. '

Month’s Figures Show “Less 
Whooping Cough and Re

duced Diphtheria.

Reg. 15c.Reg. 25c.If
25cPROVINCE MAY ISSUE

NEW POPULAR WAR LOAN

Provincial Secretary Makes State
ment in Course of Reply to 

Attack on Budget.

/ 95cVi 5c9c PairPairPairPair;
Reports from the local boaids of health 

for February show a marked decrease in 
(measles, typhoid fever and whooping 
cough, as compared with last year. Scar
let fever also'shows a reduction, but diph
theria shows an increase over the same 
month last year, but a decided reduction, 
however, as compared with January last, 
when 368 cases and 22 deaths were re
ported. The case mortality may be con
sidered low, being 6.7 in 100. The com
parative table follows :

Feb., 1917. Feb., 1916. 
Cases. D’ths. Cases. D’ths. 

6 0

\

UNITED MEN’S FURNISHINGS STORES
AND CORNER QUEEN & 

SPADINA

; Hen. T. W. McGarry in replying to 
K W. Howell’s attack on his budget 
■aid that tt the conditions warranted 

I it Ontario would have a popular loan 
ianit to enable the people of this pro
vince to aid in lifting the burden of 
the $17,000,000 Ontario ackmrities now 
held in Great Britain.

Mr. Rowell thru a maze of figures 
endeavored to prove that |Mr. McGarry 
had either not reduced the debt of 
the province by $810,000 as claimed, or 
else he had used war tax money for 
public buildings. He was Including in 
hSe unexpended assets, money from 
the war tax, he said. Mr. McGarry 
replied that Mr. Rowell did not know 
what he was talking about and had 
better secure the advice of a financial 
expert.

Mr. Rowell further complained that 
in not giving a detailed statement of 
the purposes for which they intended 
DO expend money raised for war pur
posed, Mr. McGarry was acting in a. 
Prussian and autocratic method.

>

161 YONGE STDiseases.
Smallpox
Scarlet fever.... 141
Diphtheria ........... 278 19
Measles ................  1235 2
Whooping cough 94 ' 3 
Typhoid fever .. 20
Tuberculosis ... 144 70
Infantile parai y -

34 0
165
223 13

2793 35
268 9
259 19
166 85

4 «

0 04 0sis

Stores Open 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.Cerebro - spinal 
meningitis

Totals ..............

26 1516 12

3934 1781938 113

ON SHOPBREAKING CHARGES.
On four charges of shopbreaking 

two boys, aged 15. were arrested yes
terday afternoon by Acting Detective 
Crowe and P.C. Whitelaw. The youths 
are satâ»to have entered three houses 
and one store at midnight. The po
lice found several articles of jewelry 
on them, and a revolver. They were 
taken to the shelter, and will appear 
before Commissioner Boyd this morn
ing in the juvenile court.

j
much of their power had to be used 
for the movement of munitions, and 
claim that little soft coal is being 
placed on their connections, 
trains of coal were reported to be en 
route from Fort Erie.

SOFT COAL ARRIVALS
AT LOWEST POINT YET

City’s BQl in Legislature
Discussed at a Conference

council did not work out the rights 
of the parties. There had been, he 
declared, an illegal use of separate 
school moneys by paying unqualified 
teachers and in other ways prior to 
the litigation, and the same thing had 
been done again since the privy coun
cil judgment. "There should not be 
multiplication of litigation," continued 
Mr. Tilley, "but the question at issue 

judgment was reserved at Osgoode should be brought to trial in one ac- 
Hall yesterday afternoon by Justice «°n, McMaster who appeared for

ass. EEr™ed the commissioners and the plain- ferent basis.__________________
tiff in the original Mackeli action, and LIQUOR FINES INFLICTED,
stated that the purpose of the motion LIQUOR mines lwrL'v'1

or illegal could be tried. The privy, the alternative of three months in jail, 
council some time ago held that the ; The accused are alleged to have been 
commission appointed by the Ontario running "a regular barroom. White 
Government to administer these side paid his fine, wl^lle Sharpe went
schools was illegally appointed, down. _________________

Trustees of the Roman Catholic se- February the civic employ-
!heatBankhoflaQuébfctttrarecoverUtiie ment bureau secured positions forJthlr- 

of $107,000, which was deposited, teen returned soldiers out
four who applied.

SEPARATE SCHOOL CASE
JUDGMENT RESERVED

Argument Finished on Adjourned 
Motion to* Clarify Long 

Drawn-Out Litigation.

Five

The legislation that the city is at- As F2LT «IS C«U1 Be LCârncd, Not
One Car Came in During Past 

Twenty-Four Hours.
tempting to secure at the present ses
sion of the legislature was discussed 
at a private meeting by the members 
representing the city and members 
of the city council yesterday afternoon 
prior to the opening of the house.

Among those present were Hon. Dr. 
pyne, Hon. W. D. McPherson. Thos. 
Hooke. M.L.A., Mayor Church, Con
troller Shaw, Aid. H. H. Ball, Aid. 
Ryding, Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw, Assessment. Commissioner For
man and W. S. Dinnick.

ACT EMPOWERS COUNCILS 
TO BUY FUEL AND FOOD

VISITS THE WEST.
:! Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin

tendent of the Methodist Church, left, 
on Thursday night, upon an official 
visit to the western provinces, 
expects to go as far as Victoria, 
British Columbia, to visit the princi 
pal cities intervening, and will be 
away for nearly a month.

The Grand Trunk Railway did not 
bririg a single car of soft coal to To
ronto in the last twenty-four-hour pe
riod, and as far as could be ascertain
ed no Toronto dealer received soft coal 
yesterday from the C.P.R.

The railways claim that they cannot 
haul soft coal unless It Is put on the 
connections for them, and under pres
ent conditions Toronto manufacturers 
must simply do the best they can un
til coal starts coming thru from the 
mines.
goes in the State of New York against 
soft coal shipments were, lifted, and 
this will permit coal being moved froq» 
the Pittsburg area, where the embar
goes were lifted the day before, to 
come forward to the border.

Don't think children ca-n be cured of bed- The Grand Trunk reported the re
vetting by «yanking them. The trouble I» ce|pt of 48 cars of hard and 35 of soft 
constitutional, the child cannot help it. J coaj the latter being for the com- 
FREE ,"‘™homeTrLmeïrwith fun pany’s use. The C.P.R. had 121 cars 
Instruction». I it your children trouble you j of merchants coel ana 147 en route. 
In this way, send no money, but write m•*, but Jt is impossible to say how much 

. today. My treatment is highly recommend- - .ui, soft or vet how much of
Mayor Church announced yesterday ^ ,t0 adults troubled with urine difficulties 

that at the next board of control meet- by day or night. Address 
ing he will recommend that Toronto 
utilize the various vacant lands which 
have been offered for potato growing. BOX 15

Hon. W. D. McPherson Introduces 
Amendment—Bylaw Needs 

Vote of Council Only.

He
TEETHING TIME

A TIME OF WORRY
yesterday

introduced a bill to empower muni
cipalities to borrow money to buy, 
store and sell fuel and articles of food 
as designed by order-in-council, such 
as cereals, bread, butter, milk, eggs 
and potatoes.

The act also empowers municipali
ties to buy land, build, equip and con
duct depots, appoint staffs and make 
rules necessary for the business en- 

The necessary bylaw 
fiot, according; to the act, require the 
Assent of the electors, but shall need 
A two-third vote of the council, and 
the debentures issued for thee* pur
pose* shall foe5 for not more than ten 
years.

University of Toronto.

lb View of a promise of sufficient 
.. meet the urgent demande of 
University, the work of all the 

racultlee will he resumed on Mon - 
>lay next, March 6th,

Ron. W. D. McPherson When baby is teething is a time of 
worry to most mothers. Baby’s little 
gums become swollen and tender; he 
becomes cross; does not sleep well; 
is greatly troubled with constipation, 
colic or diarrhoea and sometimes even 
convulsions seize him. 
period nothing can equal the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels and stomach and make 
the teething so easy that the mother 
scarcely realizes baby is getting his 
teeth. Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. 
Arthur Archibald. New Town, N.S., 
writes: "I used Baby's Own Tablets 
when baby was getting his teeth and 
I found them an excellent medicine.” 
"he Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine fcp., 
Beeckville. Ont.

’Y AGAIN ADJOURNED.
| On the city’s request Magistrate 
Kingsford in the afternoon- police court 
yesterday adjourned the argument in 
the overcrowding case against the To
ronto Railway Company until Monday 
at 2 p.m.

nnm
It was stated that the embar- II During this

tailed. shall
Spanking Doesn’t Cure!

L1r Three depots : 
Queen Street, op-
Icade.

COMPANY, 
ick, O.C.

a

sum
A second action is brought by them 
against the commissioners Individual
ly for $85,000, and a third action is 
against the Bank of Ottawa for $37,- 
677, paid in on sinking fund deben
tures.

Mt, Tilley explained that the privy

JT

.23 TH$it was for Toronto.
The Grand Trunk officials expressed 

themselves as being disappointed with 
Ontario the receipts yesterday, but eeid thaï

Mrs. M. Suyimers
WINDSOR,

|
\

Patriotic
HANDKER

CHIEFS
Reg. 25c each.
2 for 25c

Linen Lawn 
HANDKER

CHIEFS
Reg. 10c.

6 F0* 25c
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1SATURDAY MORNING6 CHINA MAY JOIN 
CAUSE OF ALLIES

MORE ABOUT!» V3
ÎKribl.the morale oi the German army 

equal to that of the British or French. 
The evidence i« all the other 
Under the circumstances it will prob
ably be our policy to continue to en
deavor to force a war of motion and 
to drive the enemy out of his 
trenchments. For this we need over
whelming forces, 
last year we

The Toronto World THEH.C.OFLV- w: SB"Era.;
013.00 to

* »n *way. “ ■

Founded use.K-- «
With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.
WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

Company of Toronto, Limited. a J 
Meelesn, Manasloe Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
HO. M WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Cal 1st
g308—private Exchange conneetlne all 

departments.
Branch Office—se South HcNab 

Street, HsmUton.
Tei-ohono 1941.

Dan7 World—le per copy. 18.00 per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Stmday World—6o per copy. $8.60 per year, 
by mall. ________________ _______ _

'It Negotiations Are in Progress 
at Pekin and All Entente 

Capitals.

BSfcetlanden- V

Had we had them 
should probably have

2
$j/ cold weai 

- warm. <- 
under col

ILto end

r:
gathered the harvest of the Somme 
last year and broken thru. We mult ;

PROVIDE MAN-POWER
brace ourselves for another 18 months 
of warfare if necessary.

li

EDDY’Sm Silk Knit■ m Proposed Arrangement Would 
Greatly Lighten China’s 

Financial Burdens.

E- The Need for Recruits ■ Mown In
■ -{.In / or 

weights.

li||

With the prospect of a prolongation 
of the war before us, and a campaign 
to be carried on thru next year as 
well as this, all the good advice and 
exhortations to thrift and service are 
emphasized a hundred fold. We have 

been sufficiently awakened to
The

"■i,
Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking .for
EDDY’S.

wSATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 3. ’’r
Wool Sw

jhetra fine
knit ewe-a 
light and 
•one with 
Good valu

Pitiful Faith .in Falsehood ^ t. Washington, March 2.—Negotiations 
looking to China’s entrance Into the 
war against the central powers, are 
now in progress at Peking, and all the 
entente capitals, it was learned here 
today, and their success depends only 
upon the harmonizing of the rewards 
to be given China with the amount of 
co-operation demanded of her. It is 
regarded as practically certain that 
China will sever relations with Ger
many and a declaration of war wiU 
probably follow if the entente will 
guarantee satisfactory relaxation of the 
restrictions imposed upon the eastern 
empire by the world powers after, the 
Boxer troubles.

Facts learned today from official 
and diplomatic circles serve to clear 
up much of the obscurity which has 
overhung events in the far east in the 
past month, 
patches from China and references in 
the reichstag to China’s abandonment 
of neutrality, have thrown only dim 
light upon Germany’s endeavor to 
keep China out of the struggle, the 
entente’s moves to bring her in, and 
China’s reluctance to change her 
present state of peace without ade
quate guarantees.

Means Big Saving.
China desired to secure the com

plete remission pt the Boxer Indemni
ties, which total over $30,000,000 a 
year, and continue until 1940. If she 
entered the war, the part which 
otherwise would be paid to Austria 
and Germany could be repudiated. 
Information here indicates that the 
entente already has agreed to post
pone payments in case China begins 
hostilities, but does not corrobpsate 
Tientsin advices that France and 
Belgium, in behalf of the powers, 
have offered complete remission. The 

involved is such an appreciable

Vt
Somewhat amusing are the comments 

ef the German papers of the United 
States upon the revelation of the 
conspiracy attempted toy the kaiser to 
Inveigle Mexico and Japân Into a War

Most of

r
never
the urgency of the situation, 
government continues to encourage 
half-heartedness by an apathetic at- 

Sir Robert Borden cables that

u

Black SHy
Jjsutiee’ F5
and Cast.against the United States, 

them doubt it» reality, or openly de-
The Cer

titude.
“vigorous action is vitally necessary. ’ 
but-, officially he does, nothing. Those 
who talk of a win-the-war effort are 
sneered and jeered at as tho there 
was something unpatriotic or undesii - 

about attempting to win the war. 
Recruits are urgently required. They 

needed to replace the men, who

■z VV A finer
Specially

v-dare tt to be a fabrication.
- So accustomed to fabricate 

evidence themselves they naturally 
think that other governments would

The

mans are

MAH-is
baseness.resort t* the same

1 type of mind which cannot believe rn 
honest or noble motives - to unfor
tunately- too’ common. It is possess
ed by those who believe, that every furnish new units. 
men has Ms’prlce; by those who 4uCve woric is still being done by volunteer 
no faith, in the existence of ideals of effort. The well-directed activity of 
any kind; and by those who think the overseas draft company now be- 

along inspired ing raised by the 109th Regiment af- 
None of fords a splendid chance for any man 

soul is not dead in him and

able A JOHNare
All the casualty lists, as well as to 

Mi/ch devoted
IS TO 6'

WELLINGTONOccasional vague des-

PF11

V X METAL z.y
V ‘"POLISHES.*
Mrâï

|
Ladle»’
Gentler
of all kinds 

Work ext
NEW 

Phen# N.

ythat the .world moves 
only by the basest motives, 
this type believes that Great Britain 
had any other motive than self-interest 
In entering the war; and that Can
ada's participation was purely the re- and faith of his race, 
suit of political manoeuvre and In- The pleasantest time of_ the year in 
trigue. So the German press in the England awaits those who sail in 
SÎS States, like The New York j April; and if by any «uptjM-r 

Herold, The Cleveland Waechter, The should be ended this year it .
St Louis Araerika, and the Westliche a glorious memory to preserv^an

Poste of the same city, think or say eleventh hour, on tho
it to a British yarn Intended to sully > j the great war. The eli-
the spotless reputation of the katser. , ^ ^ whQ gfm hang8 back is run-

The evidence Is not wholly mew, but * rigkg far greater for himself than 
It has recently been completed, and , ^ who facea the enemy in the
----- President Wilson however re-4 ^ Thoge who think this is a joke 
luctant, has been forced to yield h.s to leam how to live.
faith In the Integrity of German ■ ------
diplomacy. It ought to be understood I 
that lying and the accusation of others 
of lying displays an elementary type 

The truth is always a far

.

I: --------- —^
whose
who has a thought for his native land, 
or whose heart burns for the honor

r
Vtfna iWéiI \ 35-
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IEÜNCïON NUS.LONDËfÉGERMAN U-BOAT SUNK
BY BRITISH STEAMER

! GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
ADD TO EQUIPMENT

Eighty-Eight Engines Ordered for 
Service on Intercolonial Near

ly All Delivered.

CANADA WILL BENEFIT
BY NEUTRAL TIMIDITY

“PIERR
1

tj Altho the d 
the last wol 
tingulshed I 
been playin 
for the last I 
they are ril 
In their trii 
players. “P 
tion at the 
March 6.

Seéond Shot Fired by Knight Com
panion Disposes of Sub

marine.

Hesitation to Ship Britain Food
stuffs to Increase Domin

ion’s Market.

part of China’s total expenses, that 
a satisfactory agreement might well 

the financial difficulties ofH
1 remove

the government. ,
China also desires consent of the 

powers to increase her import duties, 
which under the existing treaty not 
only cannot exceed 5 per cent, ad 
valorem, but are based on the average 
prices of 1897, 1898 and 1899.
United States has long urged this on 
the other sixteen signatories, but so 
far only Japan and Great Britain have 
given full consent. Others have con
sented under varying extreme restric
tions.

NIAGARA FRUIT MEN
CONCLUDE CONVENTION

Publicity Cam, Jgn to Be Ampli
fied and Assistance Asked for 

.Harvesting Crop.

New Orleans, La.. March 2.—Offi
cers of the steamship Knight Com
panion (British), arriving here today, 
said the ship was in a battle with a 
German submarine and sank the war 
craft.

According to the officers, the sub
mersible opened Are at 700 yards. 
Five shots were 
Companion but n

The Knight Companion’s gunner 
fired two shots, the last sending the 
U-boat to the bottom.

The Knight Companion’s second 
shot, at about 7S00 yards, struck the 
submarine, which, it was stated, im
mediately sank, leaving on the sur
face wide patches of oil. Nothing was 
seen of her crew.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., March 2.—The Cana

dian Locomotive Works, at Kingston, 
has completed delivery of the order 
for thirty heavy ‘Snlkado” freight lo
comotives for government railways, 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane has let a 
contract to the same firm for twenty 
additional engines of the same type, 
and the work is in such shape that 
the first engine in the new order is 
en route to the I.C.R. to help cope with 
the present big oversea^ movement.

In addition to these fifty locomo
tives, the department, some time ago. 
purchased ten Santa Ye-.J^ogUlS,’’ at 
$36,468, in bond, Montreal.

The Canadian - engines cost about 
$39,000, which J» an pjereape of al
most one hundred per eerier over pre
war prices. ,, __

In addition to the sixty-iocosaptlyee 
already referred to, the department 
this year purchased twenty-eight 
second-hand locomotives from trans
continental contractors, a total or 
eighty-eight engines.

London, March 2.—London press and 
public pnen are confident that the 
military situation is well in hand. The 
only' element of uncertainty is the 
submarine warfare’s effect on the food 
supply. The call for speeding up the 
mercantile shipbuilding is most insis
tent. It takes the place of the de
mands earlier in the war for men and 
munitions. The action of neutrals in 
holding ships in port has been the 
subject of enquiries and discussion in 
the house of commons, and there may 
be further developments in this di
rection. most important to Canada, if 
the Danes and Hollanders are unable 
to ship their dairy products in their 
own vessels, or are unwilling to take 
any risk at all.

In carrying on in London the estab
lished business of provisioning Eng
land, there is a disposition here to 
turn, more and mote, toward making 
the empire self-contained in the mat
ter of foodstuffs in peace or war. Can
ada profits at once by this, because 
she is the nearest of the overseas do
minions, and much less shipping is 
needed to bring her products to Brit
ain than in the case of the outer do
minions.
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of mind.
more effective weapon than a lie, and 

In the long run, how-
The “THE Bl

It always <ylns 
ever successful the lie may prove at 
first Nothing can be as damning for 
Germany as the Ibald truth. It is not 

to invent falsehoods about 
The acts of her leaders are 
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“PATH

il
fired at the Knight 
bne took effect.MS Special to The Toronto World.

gt. Catharines. March 2.—The three 
days’ educational convention of the 
Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers' As
sociation closed this evening with an 
address by Thos. Delworth on "Irriga
tion of Vegetables,”; who exploded the 
old belief that it was harmful to wa
ter plants while the sun was shining.

The convention formally endorsed 
the publicity campaign of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association and decided to 
continue it, and expressed an appre
ciation of the provincial department of 
agriculture in issuing circulars recom
mending that this be not only contin
ued, but amplified. Normal endorse 
tion of common fruit reports was giv
en, and both governments were called 
upon by resolution to give all possible 
assistance in furnishing help for th. 
harvesting of the next fruit crop.

Mr. W. McCubbtn, of the Dominion 
laboratory of plant pathology, predict
ed that in the near future more laws 
would have to be enacted against the 
removal of currant bushes from one 
part of the country to another in or
der to avoid the spread of the white 
pine blister rust, the host of which 
is the currant and gooseberry, both 
wild and cultivated.

necessaryMl Reservoir of Men.
The entente powers, on their part, 

are anxious to have China in the war. 
not only as a reservoir of men, but as 
the biggest open trade market after 
the war. Already, under agreement 
with local syndicates 
French and British residents, more 
than 100,000 Chinese laborers and ag
riculturists have gone to increase 

entente’s’ manpower, the great 
majority to France. It has been the 
drowning of many of these laborers 
on their way to France, on such boats 
as the liner Athol, for instance, that 
first made China’s protest to Ger
many against submarine warfare an 
actual threat of severance of rela
tions.

There are about 3,000 Germans in 
placed In con- 
war were de-

Chilean Papers Make Jest
Of Attempted Berlin Plot

Germany, 
sufficient condemnation.II5 of mind that relies onprimitive type 
falsehood may be 
judgment and action, 
thing more silly than the hope to de
tach Japan from her present allies 
«mid be Imagined. Germany built her 
hopes 1n a world war on ouch silly 

They have all crumbled 
But still the German agents 

trouble

. II expected foolish 
Scarcely any-- Santiago, Chile; March 2.—Ger

many’s attempt to involve Mexico and 
Japan with the United States in the 
event of hostilities between Germany 
and America has attracted widespread 
attention here. ’ It is scoffed at by 
the press, which regards it as a futile 
move. La Nation draws the conclu
sion from this event that Latin- 3 
American countries should come into 
closer union and formulate a policy 
for conserving their neutrality.
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: h i; COAL STILL SCARCE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 2.—Altho Hamilton 

coal dealers, who had placed the price of 
coal anywhere from $9.50 to $12, recently 
all reduced the figure to $8.50, no such 
reduction has been made locally. One 
dealer stated that the coal situation was 
even worse than before, if that were pos
sible. He had been getting carloads of 
coal in "hand-to-mouth” way for the past' 
week, and other dealers were in the same 
fix. Today he was completely out. and 
was awaiting the pleasure of the Grand 
Trunk to renew his supply.

POTATOES FOUR DOLLARS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 2.—Owing to tho 

high price of potatoes many citizens 
are using rice as a substitute, declar
ing they will never pay the high price 
asked. Potatoes are now selling here 
at $4 a bag.

the
!

■ expectations, 
to end.i

and strive to makeIceep on
whenever it might advantage German 

The whole agitation against PROHIBITIONISTS MEET j
IN GREAT CONVENTION

Have Made Preparations for Im
portant Series of Meetings 

Here Next Week.

I! interests.
japan in the United States appears to 
ba of German origin. The same in

to be trying to make

I EDUCATION COST SOARS. "PE1China, who would be 
centration camps If 
clared.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 2.—The board of edu

cation estimates for this year show sa 
increase of $10,210 over last year owing 
to salary increases and the higher cost 
of fuel and supplies. A new school must 
soon be built, and a site Is being looked 
for south of Colbome street. The city 
council will be urged to undertake the 
immediate erection of a .coal trestle, and 
the matter of purchasing a year’s supply 
of coal for the schools at a time to pre
vent a coal famine in the futurs.

Stewart Lyon.fluences appear 
trouble between China and Japan. If 
we may Judge tom The 
Mun Hay Weekly.

The reign of duplicity cannot last 
and there Is a principle of

The chan 
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for the first 
lar prices.

WANT BETTER MAIL
SERVICE TO THE LAKE

New York 0 REEVE LOSES RESIDENCE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 2.—Fire starting in 

Reeve Doran's residence at Cooley Pond 
this morning, while the residents were 
at breakfast, resulted in the complete 
destruction of the house. The bams were 
saved. A defective chimney is supposed 
to have been the cause of the fire. The 
loss will be about $8000, well covered by 
insurance. Reeve Doran has been living 
in the village for some time, the farm be
ing run by Peter Slack.

Arrangements are completed for 

have been received ^
are coming in by

Brantford Board of Trade Has 
Busy Time at Annual 

Meeting.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 2.—The board of 
trade held its annual meeting this 
evening, when a big grist of work 
was put thru. The city council was 
asked to take the leadership in a 
campaign for thrift in this city, back
ing up the efforts of the government 
to aid the war by saving. A stand 
was taken favoring the using of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway to 
speed up mails between this city and 
Port Dover, Simcoe and other south
ern towns. %

Officers elected were: President, 
Logan Waterous; vice-president, C. G. 
Ellis; secretary-treasurer, Geo. Hate- 
Iy;< council—H. H. Powell, G. Pickles. 
Chris. Cook, J. M. Young, Joseph 
Ruddlck, Reg. Scarfe, A. S. Towers, 
W. B. Preston, John Muir, H. T. 
Watt, A. K. Bunnell, J. A. Sanderson/ 
George Stedman, Frank Cockshutt, 
Fred. Mann.

forever.
self-destruction Iri falsehood which 
brings Its own ruin, or we might 
despair of the reign-of Justice. Dominion Alliance 

sa.ud delegates and xr-oro
eV<£y Tuoiday afttroovu addretoe» of web
come will be given b> M*»,” üm
tîpv nr W. T. Graham, president oi u» 
Toronto Ministerial At*oclatlon, a^n^t 
reply by Joreph Oibeon of ln*e™oU. 
lne ’this will be the annual report of tn« 
e^retory - and the president’s annual ad-
dIDurme tho afternoon en hour has been 
se?Ort for the aUlsnco wh«
addressee will be elven by M». E. A. 
Stevens, representing the J. *■
Walton, representing tne
I Oxi.TJ°*Thoa S. Morris, representing the 
R T of T. * Ven. Archdeacon Ch&». L. 
Ingles, representing the Ai.glican Churc. , 

Dr B D. Thomas, representing the R^ist Church^ Rev. Dr. T. Albert Mwre,
representing the Melb^*ln,,?jiUI3£j See- 
Dr J. G. Shearer, representing the «vs
^r^tmgC1'UrC.he ^Ronnu. c55»l.i

tendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Am- 
orlca will deliver an address.

Convention sessions will a].8£  ̂
Wednesday morning and afternoon, ana 
Thursday ‘morning and afternoon, also public 22?Tneetlngs on Tuesday and Thursday

‘T^f/ature of this year's conventlon wiU 
be the scientific temperance eochtbU, under “ reoUmTof Miss Cora France. Stoddard, 
secretory of the Bcdentifllo , ...
Federation of Boston. This exhibit ^^ 11 iu- 
st rates the effects of alcohol upon Industry, 
labor, crime, etc. and Is cue of particular
lnDuring ’“theV convention the basement of 
the liall will be a scene of activity and in- 
teres There will be an Information 
bureau, check room, post office. lxx*.J°?T"' 
moving picture booth, siereopticon slide dis- 
utov and many other features. The lunch 
room will be conducted by the equal fran- Êhïï campaign committee and full course 
meals or light lunches may be obtained.

COMMITTEE RE-ELECTED. ESCAPES FROM REFORMATORY. Vie tor’s x 
a# the bean 
vaudeville, ^ 
Hippodrome 

: Talmadge, 
tcreen star, 
new release J 

■ Haims.” » T| 
FNapahese at] 
gjjslorobatio oi 
HI clever car] 
Hre talented 

■tandevllie 
gnalking" cd 
g two colored 
■feature film

pother Eighteen Months?
$t Is evident from the latest cor-

state-

ARE IN HOSPITAL.
Practically Same Officers for Kitchener 

Patriotic Fund This Year.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, WilliaitiMarch
Thompson, formerly a member of No, 
2 Construction Battalion, of this city, 
and a short time ago 

* serve one year in the Ontario reform- 
atory, has made his escape, accord
ing to information received here by 
the local police.

m; Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg. March 2.—A cable states 

that Capt. A. G. Thompson and 
Lieut. L. Dudley, who.went overseas 
with the 139th Battalion of Northum
berland County, are in a hospital.

respondence as well as from lh£ 
mant at General Maurice, that a pro

of the war is regard-

CLAIM DECISION UNFAIR.Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 2.—With a few 

slight changes the executive of the 
local branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund was re-elected at the annual 
meeting held here tonight, as follows: 
Honorary president, S. J. Williams; 
president, L. J. Breithaupt; 1st vice- 
president, W. H. Scbmalz; 2nd vice- 
president, Geo. C. H. Lang; secretary- 
treasurer, J. P. Scully; assistant secre-

I 1 nfenced tor
! longatlon

ed as inevitable
retreating tactics of the Germans. It 
may toe possible to keep up warfare 
of this kind almost Indefinitely. If the 
morale of the German army be main
tained. If during the past season the 
Germane have constructed strong lines

defence on any of the natural con- tary-treasurer, G. M. Debus; commdt- 
tour. offering advantages for such de- J«*W. gr. ^^er^R™ yt”‘ II. 
tance, all the work that has been Janzen, H. F. Boehmer, E. C.

the Somme may have to be Kabel, Geo. Potter and J. C. Ander-

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 2.—Members of the 

parks board have taken the stand that 
the finding of the board of arbitrators in 
the matter of the payment for damages 
to Jubilee Terrace by the Lake Erie A 
Northern Railway was most unfair. No 
definite steps have yet been taken in the 
matter.

from the new
:

■
!j

APPLIES FOR DIVORCE. ,1
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND.Ottawa, March 2.—William H. Bish

op of Ryerson", in the Parry Sound 
district, has applied for divorce from 
his wife, Nellie H. Bishop, at present 
residing at Detroit, Mich.

.
I !• By a Staff Reporter. .

Ottawa, March 2.—The treasurer oi 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund acknowl
edges the following subscriptions: 
Province of Ontario grant (second 
payment), $83,388; Hamilton and 
Wentworth County, $66,666: County of 
Perth, $4000; Indians of Blood Reserve, 
$458. ._________

TAFT CROSSES ONTARIO.

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara. Falls, March 2.—William 

H. Taft, former president of the 
United States, will pass thru here to
morrow on the Grand Trunk en route 
from Flint, Mich., to Buffalo N.V.

REVENUE DECREASES.
'■V s

r Major Sid 
' the Califom I 
line attract! 
week, a spj 
by the boys 

i Veterans’ H 
i steps of thl 
j week. Dond 
| have a brig] 
[ faring, whll] 
I Johnston p 
I sketch, "Bid 
1 are dainty 1 
. Henry, B. T 

a. new ske^ 
present a ni 
to and Cush 
and the Patl 

i the bill.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 2.—The inland reve

nue receipts for this district for Febru
ary decreased from $8088 to $3361.

I | done on
repeated Indefinitely, and when the 
line is broken another retirement on 
another etrong line may follow.

it i, unlikely that the Germans will 
ipiay tile game to suit their enemy, and 
as the French and British command 
have been trying to force open war- 

* far®, r Is safe to expect the Germans 

to try to evade it. The German hope 
is in the eulbcmarlne, and the land 
campaign will be conducted with a 
view of postponing a decision until 
starvation in Britain reduces our 
condition to a point where we would 
toe willing to negotiate.

On the other hand we have to re- 
wognlze that Germany is desperate, and Bimimmumi^ 
that the wufomarlne weapon is regard- ||{|i||||| 
ed as the toet hope. It has not uc- ^*1
compllshed in February fifty per cent. ||||||| 
of what was expected of it. At the same , ItniE jjWH 
time the lose of 400.000 or 600.000 tons ! 11 1 j
a month of shipping Is an Increasingly | | || j j 
serious factor In the situation. The.-e 
to a limit to resistance to such #n at-1 

tadk unless a remedy be found. It 
to be the view in England

son.tu
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POTATOES AUCTION HIGH. :
A

PROMISSORY NOTE ACTION 
OPENS AT OSGOODE HALL

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 2.—Potatoes were 

auctioned at $4.50 a bag in this city 
today at the sale of Implements and 
stock held on the S. Brupbacher farm. 
The live stock sold under the hammer 
at unusually high prices.

1; A Sparkling, Satisfying LagerI4 Temperancemû H. J. Dingman is Sued to Recover 
Money Said to Be Due and 

Bank Enters Ounter Suit. Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

I 1
I

The Toronto World Is Canada's bright, 
est morning newspaper.I

Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hall against H. J. Dingman of To
ronto by the Farmers’ Bank to lto- 
cover $16,105.42 alleged due on a pro
missory note made on December 30, 
1908. The bank also sues H. J. Dtg- 
man, M. M. Digman and A. D. Goodall 
and Co. to recover $7,693.41 for moneys 
alleged to have been advanced in 
December, 1910.

Justice Middleton yesterday morning 
issued an order winding up the Metro- 
tiolitan Theatres of Toronto, which 
were incorporated in June, 1911. Of 
the nominal capital of $100,000, $66,000 
is said to be paid up. The applica
tion was made by the Bryant Press, 
creditors to the extent of $277.

Justice Middleton will preside at a 
private hearing of the application by 
George Drury to recover the custody 
of his little son. At present the child 
is being looked after by the Children's 
Aid Society, to which he was trans
ferred from his mother by a court 
order.

.1
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'ADVOCATES THRIFT.I 1* r A big toi'l

Hudlflg the 
vaudeville.
"eek at Loi 
Th* headllJ 
WWnedy dr 
lock.’’- Lull] 
"fll return 
"t* Keren i 
an<l Instrn 
J*tile and 
Goldie. Th| 
hosed of fii 
8lrt. will of 
•ongs and 
Athlete of ] 
Price in 
hTetee the]

} ■Addresses LargeMrs. Loosemore
Meeting of Patriotic Association. I !;i;I

m. t Mrs. Loosemore of the women’s 
thrift committee addressed a largely 
attended meeting ot the College 
Heights and Rosedale Patriotic Asso
ciation in the Methodist National 
Training School yesterday afternoon 
on economy. She urged the members 
to do all in their power to help the 
government by saving.
, The reports of the various com

mittees ahowed that 267 pairs tof 
socks. 72 suits of pyjamas, 18 hospital 
suits and 127 surgical articles have 
been forwarded to the Red Cross So
ciety for transmission to France and 
67 articles have been sent to the Bel
gian relief fund. A musical program 
was contributed to by Mias Sydney 
A.ird and Master Donald Campbell

!! m

1 -3d fI 9rl
IMPERIAL LAGERI

! For*
"•ReKS'30 Brewed for local salts

On Draught at all Hotel»
B •; appears

that a remedy has not-yet been found. 
The aiming oi merchant vessels Is the 
mo»t effective measure yet discovered. 
The percentage oi escapee Is three 
times as great in favor oi the aimed 
vessel and occasionally the submarine 
Is oaughj, as in the case oi a vessel 

esterday. when the gunner hit the 
eacmarine at 7600 yards, which must 
toe considered good practice, 
puts the vulnerable etihmarlne out ef 
business. I

e ha n t no icSs.in

V| llgggr Years V|
watch cases VI 

bearing the V 
r " Winged MTheet' X 
Trade Mark have. 1 

been the recognized 
r Standard of quality 

in Canada. For your 
own satisfaction make 

sure that it's there.

I'

In ■■ Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe ■.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
ONT.

1• is TheSOLDIER ARRESTED.

Samuel Burk was arrested by De- _______
tective Twigg yesterday afternoon on UNIVERSITY REOPENS.
at"Galtnt B*rkden«J^lChlwi^fPOthe The the’Siri'

256th Battalion and is alleged to have Soused ™*mfictoSt au^l^of furi

Thè^MefTt^y^t^B^Î bac^te
Gall last night. • rwrumed Monday,

win come
fr*5»
been

Sin* 61 
■

142 Bfsmfnr a 
«Itcult, has 
bevformanc

TORONTO,A hit BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM MALT 
AND HOPS z-

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

latent SMfecn of wnchcaantaBittab Befin
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POISON IRON WORKS
LIMIITEP TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENBINEERS AMD 
BOILERMAKERS
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A- AmusementsAmusementsson’s euchre party clearing $25. Mrs. 

J. M. Gardhouse, convener of the sock 
committee, reported large bundles of 

and shirts forwarded, each pack
age containing a list of its contents, 
which is signed by the adjutant in 
France and returned to the women, 
showing safe arrival. Special men
tion was made of the contributions of 
sox from the Churchill ahd T. L. knit
ting clubs. Miss Margaret Saer, the 
assistant secretary, read letters of ap
preciation from Lteut.-Cot^ King, and

f””d * „ 1MU”ln5 bwon' the been arranged among the T50 men of
th^itiLiela T„.":rry0n9 t!^Lr\ 0t the brigade in their quarters in France 

of “T to win as prizes the Christmas stock •
Mrs. Arthur Gouldlng received with h2*b2£isin£ known the m<S*B£ou«Ktîrt inSK sent by the auxiliary. The tea 

her mother, Mrs. W. K. H. Massey, at of all reducing treatments. Now them hostesses were Mrs. F. W. Mossop 
tientonia Park yesterday, for the first i „f??tb«- lde»-tho idea of condensing and Mrs. A. Patterson. A tea to aug- 
tlme since her marriage, when she | mn^tabto^erU2f'l^^ttB.)il1t2 ment the funds is being given this af-
was looking very pretty in her beau- 1 and at bed-tune, they help the stomach to temoon by Mrs. Geo. M. McTaggart, 
tiful wedding gown of Ivory satin. The dispose of all the fatty foods, cwivertin» gg Brskine 
skirt was short and the narrow train nceB> mdsclo and
was arranged from the waist; the moia Pre«riPuon Ablets re^u^u»^1"" 
pointed tunic of tulle was edged With i tiro syatem-do for you what bodily exer- 
magnificent Brussels point de Gaze. tlon iff-denial- can not do, and the fat, 
an heirloom the corsage being also », l trtote, i£2
trimmed with the lace; with this she acriptlen Tablets are add by 
wore a string of pearls and carried a or sent post paid by the Marmola Ob., eg* 
large bouquet of pink sweet peas. _^kh- A ,ku*eMrs. Massey was In a black gown of brlne laeuns sesnlto-u
chiffon, satin and Jet, diamond orna
ments, and carried a bouquet of vio
lets.
sweet with large bouquets of carna
tions in every tone of pink, arranged 
with ferns. In the dining-room, the 
polished table had a large centrepiece 
and doilies of fine silk Malta : lace, 
and a punch bowl filled with daffo
dils. large stands of the same brilli
ant flower being In other parts of the 
room. Mrs. Tovell, in a gown of 
mauve Georgette crepe with satin bands 
and corsage bouquet of violets, poured 
out the tea: Mrs. Gouldlng, the cof
fee. in a smart gown’ of fine black 
lace over white criffon, and a very 
becoming hat of black lace with a 
thread of gold, the band and bow at 
the side being of ermine. The assist-, 
ants were Miss Madeline Massey, in 
pale flesh pink /satin and lace, with 
silver lace and violets, and Mrs.
Merry (Oakville), who wore a gown 
of taupe satin, and a violet velvet hat 
with a pink rose. The favored few 

much gratified with a glimpse 
/of Mrs. Massey's beautiful grandson.
Dr. and Mrs. Tovell’e young son, who 
received his visitors in the charming 
nursery, furnished by his adoring 
grandmother.

New System of 
Fat Reduction

Travelling Rugs THE WEATHER BOX
OUT AMt variety of «ne All-wool Re- 

Mdblt Traveling or Motor Rugs, in 
assortment of Scottish Clan and 

family Tartans, as well as flge range 
inidaln colora Wide range Of pricesBeStLoO, $6.00, $6.00, $8.00. $10.00,
fu.ee to $10.00 each.

.
Ohservatqry, Toronto, Mardi 2.—(8 

p.tn.1—Pressure remans very high “Over 
the greater portion of the continent, with 
continued flair, COW weather in Canada.

Minimum and maximum ,temperatures— 
Daw-eon, 0-12: Prince Rupert. 24-36; Vic
toria, 32-44; Kamloops. 4-28; hkUnoroton, 
8-8; Rattteford, 4 beloev-0; Prince Albert, 
14 below-0: Calgary, 12-20; Medicine Hat. 
8-16; Winnipeg. 2-10: Pont Arthur, 6-26; 
Port Nelson. 38 be.ow-20 below; Parry 
Sound, 6-24: London, 10-22; Toronto, I4
86: Kingston. 16-28; Ottawa. 0-26; Mont
real, 10-24: Quebec, 2-22; St. John, 14-32; 
Halifax, 18-38.

.0FL
Here'll a new way for all fat people to 

laugh together at that eld bugaboo— 
Obesity. The saying that “there Is nothing 
new under the era" doee net now apply to 
fat people any ment Here is something, 
new fbc them—a new sensation.

By the gracious permission of Their 
Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire, the annual meeting of the 
board of governors of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses for Canada, will be 
held at Government House, Ottawa, 
on Thursday afternoon, March 16. A 
large attendance of members and 
delegates is expected.

; lI commodities 
it behooves 

ok for full Shetland Wool Spencers
W—I Hand - knit Shetland
Spencers, in colors white, grey and 
Mpck. This Is an Ideal garment for 
opld weather, being light and very 

Can be worn over blouse or 
for extra warmth. All 

from $110. $1.36,

Wool:Ie.

NG t

PECIFY warm, 
under coat 
etoes. Price» range 
$1,60 and *9.00 «such. —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes—Fresh winds, mostly 
east and north; cloudy, with some light 
snowfalls.

Georgian Bay—Mostly fair and moder
ately cold, with some tight local snowfalls, 
chiefly at night.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, gulf 
and north aliure—Fair and moderately 
cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds;
flair; not much change in temperature.

Superior—1 x/eai snowflurries, but most
ly fair and colder.

All west—Fine and cold.

Y’S Silk Knit Sports Coat
Shown In
Sin / or

In good variety of colors, in 
faner styles, assorted 

Marked at popular prices.
rvenue.

I is beyond 
besides this 

generously

Miss Veta Crooks leaves tonight to 
visit with friends in New York.

weights.

Wool Sweater Coats
Hxtra. fine quality heavy wool clouble- 

eweater Coats, in big variety of 
light and dark colors. Assorted styles, 
JSme with belts end sashes to match. 
Good value at $7.60 bach.

en-

COULD NOT LIVE ALONE.

Mr». Cscilie Mann, Recently Widowed, 
Prefers Death to Solitary Existence.

knitshort-count 
re many on

ition by al- 
asking for

THE BAROMETER. Tired of living alone, Mrs. Cecilia 
Mann, aged 61, of 481 Concord avenue, 
committed suicide on Wednesday- 
evening by inhaling illuminating gas. 
Mrs. Mann’s husband died six weeks 
ago, and Mrs. Mann lived in the house 
by herself. For some time she slept 
at the home of friends named Plckton 
at 486 Concord avenue. On Wednes
day night Mrs. Mann did not go to the 
Plckton home, and the neighbors be
came alarmed. At one o’clock yester
day afternoon Mr. Plckton climbed in 
one of the windows at the Mann resi
dence and searched the house. The 
bathroom door was locked, and on 
forcing thé door Plckton found the 
woman dead on the floor with a gas 
tube in her mouth. The chief coroner 
was notified, and decided that an in
quest was not necessary.

Black Silk Hose McCrimmon (Whitby), Mrs. Gregory, 
Mrs. George Dickson. Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna, Mrs. C. J. Campbell, Mrs. 
Morgan Dean, Mrs. Ormsby, Mrs- R. 
Russell, Mrs. O. A. Harper, Mrs. W. 
Strothers, Mrs. D.

The drawing-room was veryWind. 
9 W.

Titer. Bar. 
. 16 30.10

Time.
8 ami.. 
Noon . 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

$

Todies’ Fibre Silk Hose, full fashioned 
xnd fast dye, cotton garter tops; all 
gjxee. Very special, 60c per pair.

■ jjs&sgg at jgy bT
«$AIL ORDERS' PROMPTLY FILLED

24
5 S. W.
6 S.‘ W. ’

Mean of day. 22; difference front aver
age, 3 below ; highest, 30; lowest, 14.

30.09. 28
27

29.9727
A. Hardy. Mrs. 

P. L, Mason, Mill Pellatt, Mrs. 
T. Gi Beatty, Mrs. C. A.Simmons, 
Mrs. Harston, Mrs. Yedgh, Mrs. R. 
Johnston.

il STEAMER ARRIVALS.

JOHN CATTO & SON From.
Bordeaux

At.March 2.
La Touraine New York Mias Evelyn Sterwart has returned 

to Ottawa.
STREET CAR DELAYSKING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
IS TO «1

Lady Mackenzie, accompanied by 
Miss Maira, went to Kirkfldd on 
Thursday and formed a new company 
of girl guides. The meeting, which 
was a most successful one, took place 
ir. the town hall. The speakers in
cluded Mr. J. C. Grace, Mrs. F. Barry 
Hayes, Capt. Potis and Mr. Morden,

TON Friday, March 2, 1917.
College and Carlton cars, 

westbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 10.09 a-m. at Lansdowne 
and College, by wagon stuck 
on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at 2.56 p.m., from Bathurst 
to St. George, by parade.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed S minutes at 8.01 p.m., 
from- Spadlna to St. George, 
by parade.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes, at 3.12 p.m., 
at Parliament and Gerrard, 
by parade.

Church cars, northbound. 
5 minutes, at 12.12

q
S:m“d’.HATS

*0 kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled.
Prices reasonable.of allWork excellent.

«“WrH,T wsü. »,L 5 wero

% R.N.C.V.R.
■

S'PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

■

dû 1 Owing to the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Bradshaw, Mrs. Jamieson’s tea 
for Lady Hearst on Wednesday after- 

the Speaker’s chambers is Royal Naval Recruiting Meeting
LOEWS THEATRE 

Sunday Evening Doors Open at 8 o’Clock
CHIEF SPEAKERS 

Mr. J. W. Wood 
Commodore Aemilius Jarvis

Arthur Blight

noon In 
postponed.delayed

p.m., at Wellesley and Church, 
by auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes, at 9.16 p.m., at
Front and Spadlna, by train.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes, each, due 
to various causes.

...

LOfflÉfE "PIERROT THE PRODIGAL.”
AJtho the critics have been according 

the last word of praise to the dis
tinguished French artists who have 
been playing "Pierrot the Prodigal’’ 
for the last five months in New York, 
they are rivaled by American actors 
In their tributes to these visiting 
players. “Pierrot” will be the attrac
tion at the Alexandra for week of 
March 5.

-THE BIRTH OF A NATION.”

Dr. Alexander Primrose gave a lec
ture on the work of the Toronto Uni
versity Base Hospital at Salonica, on 
Thursday and Friday In Chicago.

Mrs. Norman Allen and the ladies’ 
committee of the United Empire Loy
alist Association gave a most success
ful shower yesterday afternoon at the 
galleries of the Women’s Art Associa
tion, when Miss Hope Morgan arrang
ed the charming program, assisted trt 
Miss Muriel Goggin, and Mrs. George 
Lindsey spoke very drastically on 
thrift, especially In dress, but if we 
patch .our clothes (patches are pre
meditated poverty) and look like de
struction, what is to become of the 
dressmakers and milliners, who can
not make munitions, as that industry 
is crowded 
want an exciting employment in the 
absence of their men-kind at the front? 
A nice home-made tea contributed by 
the committee was served afterwards 
and the contributions for the Red 
Cross work and for Canadian prison
ers in Germany were most gratifying. 
Nearly $100 in money was given, and 
in addition 112 pairs of socks, 7 shirts, 
2 suits of pyjamas. 1 web of flannel
ette. 2 pieces of Turkish toweling, and 
a great quantity of smaller articles, 
several pictures were given and sold. 
Those present included: Mrs. Allen, 
Mrs. Dignam, Mrs. Hlrschfelder, Mrs. 
Edward Chadwick, Mrs. Cassidy, Mrs. 
Mickle, Mrs. Philip Grattan Kelly, Mrs. 
McGlashan, Mrs. Brand, Mrs. Le Ves- 
ccnte, Mrs. F. Asa Hall, Mrs. Boehme. 
Miss Ball. Mrs. McWilliams, Mrs. T. 
W. McGarry, Mrs. Howard Ferguson. 
Mrs. Parry, Miss Mairs, Mrs. Ion Bond, 
Miss Rowand, Mrs. Warrington, Mrs. 
Clark Mîuller, Mrs. M. Newman, Mrs. 
Steams Hicks, Miss MacCallum, Mrs. 
Henryi Miss Bond, Mrs. R. S. Cassels, 
Mrs. Brereton, Miss Brereton, Mrs. 
Harry Beatty, Mrs. Seymour Corley, 
Mrs. Carveth, Mrs. Austin Campbell, 
Mrs. Fairbaim, Mrs. McNeill, Mrs. 
Freyseng, Miss Laura Clark, Mrs. 
Hinckson, Mrs. L. V. Rorke, Mrs. Stan
ley Pettitt, Mrs. Henry Cawthra, Mrs- 
James Somers. Mrs. R. W. Hicks, Mrs. 
Monro, Mrs. Leo Wilson, Mrs. Farmer, 
Mrs. Hutcheson, Mrs. Jocelyn Clarke, 
Mrs. Bradfleld, Mrs. Tassle, Mrs 
George Shaw, Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. H. 
Pettitt, Mrs. Mbyte, Mrs. Boulby.

$

1 WORKS
TORONTO

WILDERS, 
IS AND 
AKERS

'i BIRTHS.
DOUGLAS—On March 2, 1917, at 2526 

Yomge street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Douglas, a daughter.

SoloistDEATHS.
BLACKLOCK—On March 1, at his late 

residence, 81 First avenue, formerly of 
Grafton, Ont., Archibald Blacklock, in 

his 80 til year.
Funeral 2.30, Saturday. March 3, to 

St. James' Cemetery.
HOWARD—At her mother’s residence, 61 

Melbourne avenue. Erie V., youngeri. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mercer, 
and wife’ of W. Howard.

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m..

■ VWith his usual desire to please the 
patrons of the Alexandra . Theatre, 
Manager Solman has acceded to the 
numerous requests made that he se- 

■ <-ure a return engagement of “The 
Birth of a Nation.” This he has been 
able to do, and next week will see 
the second showing of this great spec
tacle at this popular play house.

tNo Children Admitted
Nlr. Justice Hodgins, Chairman

GRAND Souse'—i

Î5S AL. H. WILSON
MYKILLARNEYR03E j

â
-Ei

gentlewomen whowith<e Jest
ited Berlin Ho* VA UDEVSLuE

IMAT-IO-l&VeVE •IO'-t8-gS*l
NEXT TO—MATS. WED. 4 SIT.
EVGS.IThe Sein tillatinglM ATS- 

266 Cartoon Musical **e 

S1,00|Comedy Success) 50c

3 Fbc
"FATHER IN POLITICS.” —NEXT WEEK—

“A CASE FOB SHERLOCK”
Lester * Mason; Newsboy Sextette; Jack 
Goldie; Six Serenade»; Lulu Centre; 
Adonis. JUNE CAPRICE In "A MODERN 
CINDERELLA,” a five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

March 2.—Ger-
iivolve Mexico and 
ited States in the 
between Germany -9 
racted widespread 
is scoffed at by 
■ards it as a futile 
3raws the conclu
ant that Latin- . 
should come into 
annulate a policy 
• neutrality.

;OST SOARS, 

o World.
—The board of edu- 
fchie year show an 
rer last year owing 
nd the higher coat.
A new school muet 
rite is being looked 
e street. The city 
1 to undertake the 
I a .coal trestle, and 
ring a year’s supply 
B at a time to pre- 
the future.

Church Services Church Services \
Second in the series of George Me- 

Manurf famous cartoon comedies, 
“Bringing Up Father in ' Politics,” 
come* to the Grand next week. Some 
of the special features are the politi
cal parade with a never-ending pano
rama of ludicrous situatiohs and funny 
characters, Father's suffragette speech, 
which Is funnier than any stump speech 
yon have ever heard, and Mother’s 
new Parisian gowns.

to Pros
pect Cemetery.

O’BRIEN—Suddenly, on Tuesday night, 
at her home, 60 Hampton 

road, Lora. Claypole, 
beloved wife ' of William Ed-

to

Provincial Prohibition 
Convention

Feb. 27.
Court Avenue 
dearly
ward O’Brien.

Private funeral Monday afternoon at 
half-pest two o'clock to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. In kindness omît fiow-

I BRINGING
«■Il I fipiuficsers.

WILSON—Oh Thursday, March 1, 1917, 
at 310 Durie street, Toronto, Anne Jane 
Wilson, wife of the late Joseph Wilson 
of York town line, in her 81st year, v 

Funeral from the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. R. T. McGill!vray, 313 Win
dermere avenue, Saturday, at 1 p.m., 
to St. Jude’s Cemetery. ____

"PEG O' MY HEART.”
>

TORONTOMASSEY HALLThe Charming stage offering- “Peg 
o' My Heart," with Marion Dentier 
as Peg and William Sauter as Jerry, 
will be the offering at the Grand 
Opera House week of March f2, with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
The production will be presented here 
for the first time at a scale of popu
lar prices.

7
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 5.

VICTOR’S MUSICAL MELANQE 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in 

“The Girl of the Tlmberelalms’’ 
THE KITA BANZI TROUPE

Jonathan; The Phoenix Trio; Wood end 
Mandevllle; Block and Ton; “Keystone” 
Film Comedlco.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 7, 8.

YOU WILL LAUGH AS YOU 
NEVER LAUGHED BEFORE

Two Public Mass Meetings Week Mar. 12—Seat* Monday 
First Time at Special Prices

Established lift.HIPPODROME.
FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.V THURSDAY.

BAND CONCERT—Imperial Con
cert Band, 7.30-8.30. 

ADDRESSES — Irwin

Vletor’e Musical Melange, heralded 
aa the best musical attraction in 
vaudeville, will headline the Dill at the 
Hippodrome next week.
Talmadge, the brilliant 
■<creen star, will be featured in the 
new release, “The Girl of the Tiiber- 

■l claims.” The Kita Banzai troupe of 
Japanese athletes have a whirlwind 

■1 acrobatic offering, while Jonathan is 
P » Clever cartoonist. The Phoenix Trio 
■ are talented singers, while Wood and 
F Mandevllle are singing, dancing and 

KH"talklng" comedians. Black and Tan, 
■L two colored comics, and “Keystone” 
It feature film comedies complete the bill.

REFORMATORY.
o World. '' ji
l 2. — Williant 
I a member of No. 
kuon, of this city, 
p go sentenced to 
k Ontario reform- 
U escape, accord- 
[received here hY

TUESDAY.
ADDRESS—Dr. E. J. Moore, Wash

ington, D.C.
MUSIC—Boy Choir (16 voices), 

Mr. Stuart A. Barker, Mr. 
H. Ruthven MacDonald.

PiCTU RES—7-30 3.30 
and 9^0-10.00.

ITNKRAL DIRECTORS Peg o’ My Heart665 Spadina Avenue
Trlephane College Âl- 

No connrrtifin with any ether (Iran mine the 
Matthew» uamr.

Hilliard, 
M.P.P., Wm. McDonald, 
M.P.P.

CHALK TALK—J. W. Bengough, 
Eeq. i

MUSIC—Master W. Bennett, Mr.
H. Ruthven MacDonald.

(jonstance
“Triangle” With Marion Dentier as 'Peg' 

William Sauter as 'Jerry»

Dr. Thistle spent Sunday in Strat- 
Ihin mother, Mrs; M. 

celebrated her 8 2nd

- a»MOVING
ford with 
Thistle, who 
birthday on that day.

NOW
PLAYINGSTARtirely new book written by Junie Mc- 

Cree. Everybody WelcomeIC FUND.
Mrs.’ Niven and Miss Nancy Niven, 

London, Ont., have returned from_an 
extended visit to Washington, ~ 
ronto and Acton- At the latter place 
Mrs, Niven was the guest of her j 
daughter, Mr». ^Torrance Beardmore.

TORONTO'S OWN SHOW 
RUBE BERNSTEIN’S NEW 1917 

EDITION
LILLIAN WALKER AT STRAND.

-The treasurer of 
;tc Fund acknowl-» 
ig subscriptions: 
j grant (second 

Hamilton and 
|66,665: County of 
of Blood Reserve,

To- !
Very wholesome, very refreshing 

and delightfully Scotch is “Kitty 
Mackay,” the Vitagraph blue ribbon 
feature, which, with Lillian Walker 
in the title role, will headline the bill 
at the Strand Theatre for the first 
half of next week. Miss Walker. In 
this photo-play, has a rather Cinder
ella-like part.

FOLLIES.■
■ SHEA'S.

---OF—of, the 252nd Battalion,the two latter 
C.E.F., Lindsay.

Major Sidney S. Peixotla presents 
I the California Boys’ Band as the head- 
I line attraction at Shea's Theatre next 
I IWeek. A" special concert will be given 
[ by the boys in aid of the Great War 
I Veterans’ recruiting campaign on the 

steps of the city hall one-day next 
week. Donald Kerr and Effie Weston 
have a bright singing and dancing of
fering, while Frank Burt and Edward 
Johnston present their new comedy 
sketch, “Bluff.” Harry and Eva Puck 
aie dainty ringers and dancers, while 
Henry B. Toomer will be featured in 
a. new sketch. The El Hey Sisters 
present a novel skating offering. Pres
to and Cushing, blackfaced comedian s, 
and the Pa the British Gazette complete 
the bill.

x

PLEASUREIn the goodness of her heart Lady 
Mann opened her house to the local 

Guidos 
when

Bessie Taylor, Queen's avenue, 
week-end guest 

Bank of 
few

Girl 100—NEW FEATURES—100 ’
NEXT WEEK—Beauty, Youth, Folly

yes- 
it was 

people

council of 
terday
filled with hundreds of 
to hear the musical program and drink 

The hostess received in black 
white -satin, with 

Mrs. W. 
Lady

Miss
London, Ont., was 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferg.ueon,
Toronto, Shelburne, and spent a 
days in town, the guest of Mrs. Linas. 
Ray. _______

atfternoon,r •>,
A

MADISON.
tea.
chiffon gown over 
white lace on the corsage.
E. Groves received with her- 
Pellatt also received. When she ar
rived she was attended by a guard’ 
of honor, composed of girl guides.
The tea table was arranged with Mr. and 
Arum 1 lilies very effectively. Mrs. treal, are 
Blight, in the absence of Lady Eaton, April to live in. Toronto.
arranged the program. «Those contrl- ------ ■—
bating to it were Miss ..Copeland, Mrs. j At ^ wedding of Miss Hazel Cov- 
Hobcrts. Mrs. Mackelcan, Miss Mona ernton t0 Mr. L. Ross Cooper, which 
Bates. Mr. Wookey. A fow of those jg takins place on Wednesday after- 
present weie: Mrs. W. E. Groves, j n(yjn at .half-past four o’clock, in St. 

■ Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. A. E. Gooder- Ueor,ge's Church, Montreal, the Rev 
bam, Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Ambrose ,,aMn Renaud Will officiate. The bride 
Small, Mrs. W. D. Gregory (Oak- be attended by her two little
ville), Miss Gregory, Mrs. Brydon, niece8i Miss Mina Smith and Mies 
who officiated at the tea table; Mrs. Dorothy Be stock), the little daughter of 
Huestis, Miss Mairs, Mrs. Rhys Fair- Mr and Mne. Tice Bastedo, Toronto, 
bairn, Mrs. Shirley Denison. Mrs. gfoà wm be given away by her brother,

Mr William Oovemton, Terrebonne, 
Mr W. Marier will be beet man 

"ushers will be Mr. Roland 
Cooper and Mr. H. Whitley.

“His Sweetheart,” an Italian story 
of rather unusual merit, with George 
Beb&n in the title role, will be shoïyn 
for the last time at .the Madison this 
evening. On Monday evening Wal
lace Reid and Anita King appear to
gether in a thrilling drama, “The Gol
den Fetter.” , —

Mrs. Arthur Sladen is in Montreal 
on a brief visit, the guest of. Mrs. 
Henry Joseph.

er .

BLT7TCH COOPER'S New Editionence
im-

/our,

Mrs. T. L. Crossley. Mon- 
leaving sJboxit the flrert of THE GLOBE TROTTERS. i

Announce ments witii
FRANK HUNTER, K-DDIH SWARTZ 

GEORGE HICKMAN 
And a WORLD OF GIRLS 

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THF. TITLE

Harper, customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington et. corner Bay et.

!

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, 
inserted in the advertising column» 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisations 
oPVuture events, where the purpose 
1» not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents lor each Insertion.

FORESTRY LECTURER AP
POINTED.

LOEW’S.
Next, Wrrk—“The Belimsn Show"are

g A big bill of varied attractions, in- 
ctndtflg the most entertaining acts in 
vaudeville, will be shown the coming 
«"eek at Loew's Yongo Street Theatre. 
The headliner will be the celebrated 
comedy drama, "A Caste for Sher
lock." Lulu Coates, the Creole beauty, 
will return with a new act, while the 
Six Serenaders will offer a singing 
and instrumental novBltv. A ver
satile and entertaining chap is Jack 
Goldie. The Newsbov Sextette, com
posed of five clever little boys and a 
Kiri, will offer to the puh'lc the latest 
•longs and comedy. Adonis Is an 
athlete of unusual ability. June Ca
price in “A Modem Cinderella” com
pletes the bill.

J. R. White, lecturer in forestry 
and botany at the University of To
ronto. has been appointed assistant 
provincial botanist. He is one of the 
leading authorities of the continent 
in his subject.

A Dance Orchestra
I As your own private dome# or- I 
I chestra, there Is nothin# to equal

VICTROLA
I Come in a-nd hear some of our BHj 
I new dance record*.
I Heintzman & Co., Ltd. I

-HEINTZMAN HALT,
I 198-186-187 Yonse Street, Toronto ■

;

*fB

Que. 
and the

' ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Dr. F.
T. Shutt, assistant director, Experi
mental Flarm, Ottawa, will deliver a 
lecture on "Agriculture in War Time,” 
at a meeting of the institute tonight at 
eight. In the institute. 198 College St. 
Public cordially invited.

MAGIC “ THE MASTERMASSEY
HALL

,

EUGENEMrs. Milks Is the guest of her bro
ther, Mr. A. M. Trick and Mrs. Trick, 
London, Ont. _______

Mrs. Blackbird, who has been spend- | 

ing some time in Toronto, has re- , 
turned to Montreal.

The Sixth Canadian Howitzer Bri
gade Auxiliary met yesterday at the 
residence of Mrs. Frank A. Rolph In 
Rosedale. Mrs. E. N. Bate, the presi
dent, in the chair. The treasurer. Miss 
Clare McColl, reported one hundred 
dollar* on hand, Mrs. Lionel Rwwlln-

YSAYEMONDAY

MARCHBAKING POWDER-1 YORK PIONEER and Historical Society
—Regular monthly meeting, No. 198 
College street, Tuesday, March 6th, 3 
o’clock sharp. Major Alex. Lewis, "In
teresting Events in the History of To
ronto."

- S3 eOWTAIW NO ALUM.is Belgian Violinist. 
Reserved SeatsIC for 

efe’s. 19Ë. The only well known medium prloed 
baking powder made In Canada 
. that does not contain alum and 
A which has all Its Ingredient* 
S plainly stated en the label.

' E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

GAYETY.
CLORA BELL
A recital

-> Mail orders
acoompe-Tiiad 

by remittanoe 
and war tax 

received now.

$2.00
$150eier-pooular Behirian Show 

win come to the Oavety next week. 
Jack Singer, whose effort* always hav e 
5**11 directed toward making this the 
Premier attraction on the burlesque 
circuit, ha* completely rearranged the 
Performance, Hr has provided an-en-

“LIFE AFTER LIFE : Eustace Miles’
View of Reincarnation”—Address by 
Mr. Belcher at the Theoeophical Soci
ety, seven-fifteen, Sunday, Canadian 
Foresters’ Hall. Music by Mrs. Alice 
Maclean and Mr. and Mss. Vigneti. 
Everybody welcome.

m I, $1.00
,D CANADIAN KORBSTKH*’ MALI. 

MONDAT. MARCH FTH, 1911
Ticket» 58c. On sale eit XorSbetmer's.LAIN» NO The Sunday World has 100.000 circula

tion. Advertise In It.142
i*
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\
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T

Twice J 
U Today e

£

WEEK COMMENCING MARCH 5th 
BY POPULAR

DEMAND
D. W. GRIFFITHS’ GREATEST DRAMATIS SPECTACLE

I ONEFOR

1 k

f1
I

THK MOST flfl'I/rmiPOP* H’MIIAOUi MORTAL MAN HAS EVER POtiAlVBP
s.eoo SCENES.8/00* HORSES.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 80 ML'MCIANS.
i8,eee raaM.

DAILY MATIHEES2S. and so.PSR” EVGS. and SAT.MAT.50c to $1.00 
Rush SeatsTwenty-five Cents

13 LOOK and 
BATHURSTMADISON

GEORGE BEBAN
in an Italian Characterisation

“His Sweetheart”

WINTHROP, A MRS AND WALTER KNIGHT MAD 4 O 
PRRWRNT

THE
PRODIGAL

WEEK
OF THE
DRAMATIC
DECADE

PIERROTTHE OKS
ABSOLUTE
NOVELTY

A PANTOMIME WITH MT.94C.

IMPORTANT: This is exactly the same company and production of "Pierrot” that 
I— jQft finished a ran of 100 perform an rew at the Little Playhouse, N.Y.

S3 Sy
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 6-

THE CALIFORNIA BOYS’ BAND 
HENRY B. TOOMER A 60. 

DOLLY CONNOLLY
Harry and Eva Puck; Donald Kerr and 
Effie Wee ton; Frank Burt; Ed. Johnston 
ft Co.; El Key Sisters; Presto and Cnsh- 
ing: Pathe's British Gnsette.
Next Week—“THE FOUR HUSBANDS/’

COOKE’S CHURCH
Queen and Mutual Ste.

11 A.M.

Rev. Wesley Megaw, B. A.
SUBJECT

“HIS MAJESTY THE BOY”
7 P.M. SUBJECT
“CLIMBERS”

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

THE CHALICE OF 
SORROW

St-nand
/ THORS. FRI. SAT.

CLÉO MADISON
IN

L

»

S5«
k

X

GAYETYffil

MATiHLI DAILY l % *

LOEW

the
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Nation
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F HAVASATURDAY MORNINGfT

Club Titles 
Are Decidedeât SkatingN.Y. State 

Bars Darcy
Wkwna. Mfj 
ST results to
FIRST baci
' five furlon 

8*fe and 
t to

Sift *Sd - to.**<Ttnie 1-^2 2-

J ?*"
K&"m -.j, v and BBu
Elf^THlBD RAC
fe- ' 1. Granado, 1

gf * t°Otse«o. 101 

g^t I Helœets 1

Time 1-87
A’ Baby.

Hamilton-8 
Peterboro-1Hockey 1.5

i

? Don’t Pay
| From $10 to $15 
^ for Men’s Shoes

STEVENSON BY TEN « 
POINTS BEAT CODYHAMILTON BY ONE IN.H.A. DECIDING 

GOAL WINS ROUND GAME ON TONIGHT
THE

HOUSE
QUALITYmajor and class a. a.

BASEBALL MANAGERS 
FOR SEASON OF 1917 t k

"The Hat Shop” Roe Third and Thorne Fourth 
in Toronto Speed Skating 

Meet.

There is no silver, 
platinum or gold 
used in the manu
facture of shoes, a 
takes only three feet 
of leather to make 
a pair.
There is no better 
leather made than 
is used in our Ameri
can-made shoes!

1

International Loaoue.
Buffalo—Patrick .J. Donovan 
Toronto—Larry I-ajote-
Rochester—SUchael Doolan.
Montreal—Dan Hawley. 
Richmond—Billy Stnith. 
Baltimore—Jack Dunn_ 
N<iwnrk—Tom Needham ,
Providence—Not ye* chooecn.

American League.

Ottawa or Quebec Play Cana
diens Next Week for the 

Championship.

Lead of Six From First Semi- 
Final Did Not Save Peter- 

boro Soldiers.

i • ■

Toronto Speed Skating Club clvun- 
pionshipe were completed last night at 
West Toronto, when Stevenson proved 
the winner, with 80 points; Cody second, 
with 70; jtoe 50 .and Thome 30. 
night's results :

Quarter-mile,
Cody; 3, Thome. _ . . „

Half-mile, 18 and under—1. Foster. 
McPherson ; 3, Cowan.

Mile, novice—1, Coni in; 2, Crowhurst, 
3, Dyer. n T

Half-mile, senior—1. Stevenson ; 2, D.
R Half - m?le? *ladi es—I, Miss Robinson; 2, 

Miss Nobird; 3, Miss Edwards.
34-mile, senior—Stevenson and Cody, 

deat heat; 3, Roe. Skate-Over : 1,
Cody; 2, Stevenson.

One mile, senior—1.
Thorne; 3, Cody.

m j oThe 1o
&ix W'i a iBtown

E Time 
«j,er>.,'OOd. 'loi

; .—. red. _ E fifth bag

I j. Wavering, 
*£%£al Tea

m

K." T Goods»'^d
«ven. 1 to -

2. GaAaway. -
3. Euterpe. 1
Time 1A0 I" 

Jceee Jr

ëOttawa, March 2.—There may be some 
between the National Hockey

o ■:
Hamilton. Ont- March 3'-(S^6^ difficulty 

Overcoming a lead of six points, the wam- Aeaoclatlon the Pac,flc Coast Hockey 
llton Hockey Club won the semi-fina AgROciat1on In the matter of arranging 
the intermediate O H.A. at the Arena to- ^ tbe worid's series and Stanley
night, by a score of 8 to 1. thereby win- Cup gQmea 0ff1cens of the N.H.A., with 
ning the round by one point- The v1ew to avoiding trouble later on. have
™ r ^et^^keVderev^yeinchherS ^y consulted the three surviving 

u>9 rink, were on their feet all the time. , clubs ln the N.H.A. race, Canadiens. 
Hamilton had the bettor of the plfy thru-! ^ Quebec.
brt»*targer iSu-gte” There was some- It 1» practically settled now that die 
&& dSng ftW start to finish, winner of the Ottawa-Quebec g«ne tx>-
^5üng of a serious morrow night will play off on Wednesday
SS/sLB t^Muray. *X. however. and Satunlay of next week against the 

to continue after getting his CanadJene> finalists for the first half, 
wound dreeeed. , . nd wjn- This means that the N.H.A. ohampion-
nittregoafsUnBUH ('oh- also ‘played a star ahjp will not be decided before March 10.

the final period, after he had Pre3jdent prank Patrick has suggested
eettled down, but inrtth,ehe oenStvIbox^or that the first cup game take place at Se- 
continually decoi«ted the p. . y.ow_ «ttl© an the nJg’ht of March 17. This
slashing. He was not aton» m «us. ^ Vneceesitate the departure of the 
©vor, the members of th . and N H A. champions on Sundây, March 11,
often accompanying him. e{ence ^ would force them to go direct to the
Harold Parker played a starting oeiem without a day's break
game while ™the *>b ^ven an opportunity to rest up after
S&ISSLr«Se*?Sd prominently in ^iounW^ M the8ti sugges-

^rt5^Tonrid”able mention, be mak- d^id^T tT^y^tion.

first period, they havingtn unable and if they qualify to play Canadiens, the
Play most of the time but beinghe Setter™ dates will then be discussed 
to get «re puck intone nets mat ^ ^ oladea^
greater part of tW* net. but ]ock between the Ottawa» or Canadiens
shot after ®ho* at Peteroor njbber paet ^ the Coa»t League, Stanley Cup Trus
could not manazP© to g . av» nerlod Foran will ba called on to decide the
l2^to8. For three-quarters of^pema ( teeFomn yn ^ üjat the
the puck remained ra^S«Lily all of Ottawa®, If successful, will suggest to the
tion, and Hamilton hod, nearly fif* 1 Patricks that in fairness to the N.H.A.
the play, but it was ^ breke thru and world’s series should not start before 
teen minutes that Keise uru ame f0T, T.,eRdaV] March 20.
scored the Tflr?t1.g??;L1^wo minutes the j T Hamby Shore is suffering from concus- 
Hamllton. In less Pvane notched I eion af the brain as a result of Injuries
Visitors got goins. ap^.ef and the first ■ euata1ned last week, and will probably be 
one. evening-up the sc , ^ Saturday*s game.
period ended m a _ ,n ^ the see- | There can be no half-way measures

Hamilton pot &***s^@ssful in the'r about tomorrow’s game. OU,t^ Sîd
^■'makmg'two goals. _ Abou^two Quite a margm^n^pereenteg^teble^and

minutes after Playre<x>m ^ after ^Ire the Senators the champiroehip^l^v-
took the^puck from Evara flhot with 8 wins and 2 defeate
evading jnlhv-id'm.l playing pre- mfoyid Quebec win, they would ^rry off

a w/» à RS?*
Laflammo did not auow the score

I It had not gàne in. tms " ^ rhros to
alt the end of the ik There was
one in favor of Hamih^ ^ but 
nothing to B in the visitors
Hamilton. and on
at everv' stage on lIie jt* r>Ator-
only three ?Ie^p£ndSSi-end of the ice.

XJSttto busiest time of his 
Sr^avtog ^ aof

th? Hamilton. ^“J^Mbari*’to

over«?ieS the bigj^ Bin^Cote fcorti The grana aasarlt-at-arms. 

boro in the 8ret mne mlnuV« of boxing. bayonot-fjghUr.g. fenoUig^
three goal® in the riraa. * an!>ther two tics and physical tmlring glren y in» 
play. While Alex. Murray goia Bayonet-Fighting and Physlctiumture

ft

0,£5ras f"ri,oro O:

»rV.:V.:V.lÆed^ce:.riaW Sdtdr,™ d» *£* JÏ Ct

AdSniV.*................. B; Xg"V.V
ArI“aDr;-^-me. Toronto.

> Last

senior—li "C. Roe; «^2,fChTcago-5larenoe Rowland. 
Detroit—HughJ ennings- 
St. Louts—Fiedd-OT.Tones.
('levciand—Lee FoiiL 
New York—Bill Donovan. 
Washington—Clark Griffith- 
Pliiladeiphia—Connie Mack.

National League. 
Brooklyn—Wilbur Robinson.

Summit-Christy Mathewson, 

American Association. 
Indianapolis—Jack Hendricks. 
Louisville—Bill Clymer. 
Minneapolis—Joe Cant!lion 
St. Paul—Mike Kcdiy. „ 
Kansas City—John Gauxel. 
Toledo—Roger Bresnalian. 
Columbus—Joe Tinker. 
Milwaukee—Danny Shay.

yW A■mm. 1.08 3-z MÆZM Our Pricei k
\
«

the largest stock of 
Men’s American made shoes in Can
ada. We have 100 sizes, and any shape 
you require.

v, c carry ■ fc

¥> ' 2.VI Stevenson :

JOHN GU1NANESAM LICHTENHEIN 
WOULD CUT TORONTO“Knox”

Hats
Exclusively Men’s, Boys’ and > out;.s’

Shoes,

Ô KING WEST eeeh.
Çan.

}‘ f:

TodEast Favors Four Club Pro 
Hockey Circuit and WeWe are making our first showing of 

Gentlemen’s Knox Soft Hats for Spring 
wear.

HOCKEY IN WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, March 2.—The champion
ship of the City Hockey League rilB 
henga in the balancé. When the sche
dule had finished C^alates and Coh 
letre sevens were tied. A piay-oii wm 
onk-red for the Hyde trophy. 
plnved tonight. The resuR at «he M»- 
piration of full time was a tie, 2-2. Jte 
feree ordered extra periods^but alter 
two had been played the score still » 
mained 2-2. One other game win be 
SSved Tuesday night. Trie game to
night was a fast one. both teams .showing 
up well.

Should Worry.
JggfésFIRST BAC 
claiming, six 

I Teeto.
I Heoltation...

, Mias Edith... 
I Business Age*

Protagoras...

1 SECOND F 
i fwltetgs, claii 
i JirnHutch... ■

I
Ottawa, March 2.—Toronto is likely to 

be dropped off the pro-eastern hockey 
loop for good, according to forecasts 
made by a leading sport writer today, 
w ho says that the majority of the hockey 
magnates controlling the N.H.A. can 
make more money with a four-club cir
cuit, Quebec. Wanderers. Canadians and 
Ottawa, with a triple schedule, than with i 
the Toronto end. Sammy Licittenhein is 
strongly in favpr of a four-cJub circuit 
for the N.H.A. next year if this body 
should'operate then.

The claim is made that Toronto can
not support two professional teams, and 
with only one club operating in the ( 
Queen City a five-club circuit of the j 
N.H.A. would not be a paying propesi- j 
tion for the club owners. A double 
schedule with five clubs in the league 
would not. it is said, yield a sufficient 
remuneration, and a five-club league 
with a triple schedule would mean too 
many games. , .

The greatest seat sale of years has 
preceded what Ottawa hockey fans ex
pect will be the greatest N.H.A. battle 
since the old Ottawa-Wanderer days, 
when Ottawa stacks up against Quebec 
tomorrow night, to fight it out "for saw- 
off honors” of eastern pro. hock ;y lop- 
Since Ottawa defeated Canadiens hockey 
interest in Ottawa has been- revived to 
such a pitch that patrons of the game 
are almost forgetting the war situation 
until the tussert with the Bull-Dogs is 
over. Nighbor has to score five goals to 
Malone’s none to even up for the goal- 
getting record of the year.

Tbo little betting has talran place, a 
$500 wager was made tonight that Ot
tawa would not only defeat Quebec to- 

, morrow night, but would also vanquish 
Stand- Canadiens in the play-off and go west 

for the Stanley Cuip. The odds were 5 
to 4 with Ottawa on the long end. Shore 
will not Hkc-ly figure in the game tomor
row night, ard may not line-up for the 
rest of the season.

A$ distinguished and exclusive in block 
—as they are reliable in quality.

We invite inspection.

....

;

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Sable
B S THIRD R- 

mx claiming,

; HstiCotombi* 
Blrdman.,...
Borax.-..............

FOURTH 1 
up. claiming.
Writ

THE REPOSITORY WinnipegMontreal
Simcoe and Nelson Sts,. Tordnto.

SSiïorttry...........

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS 
GIVEN BY SOLDIERS

h Unity..................
k Nlgadoo............

Ed Adam®.. • 
FIFTH BA 

claiming, six 
Glanaglnty..

. ..Hattie Burtoi 
Thos. Hare.. 
Royal Meteor 

^Sti SIXTH RA 
- s 4-laiming, alx 

Oakwood Boj
Salon..................

1 Wood flair.... 
Miss Gond Vie- 
Little Nephev

DARCY A SLACKER 
BOUT CALLED OFF The Toronto section Of the Junior On

tario Basketball League is becoming 

more interesting.
Playground by St. Andrew’s leaves these 
two teams a tie, and as Eva; 
playing a strong game at the 
time there may be a three-cornered tie 
if they won on their own floor, 
ing to date:

City Playgrounds
9t. Andrew® ..
Evangel!» .......

TWO GREAT 
AUCTION SALES 

OF HORSES
Tuesday, March 6th

AND

Friday, March 9th

McCRECOR'SB. F. and P. T. Staff Presented
The defeat of City

Gov. Whitman Refuses to Let 
Him Box iri|New York

Novel Entertainment to 
Aid War Veterans.

is

Horse ExchangState.
•Apprentice 
Weather cl28 HAYDEN ST.

Near Cor. Yonge and Blco.\
Evenings ^ f«. 7953.

Lost.Won.
„y *j?s.
Monday night, between .DHJy rw,™
jack Dillon, on the ground that Les Darcy
^The 'conunhsioners were Informed ' of the 
.«..mmirilS-ulMi by the executive him-
5^1"to^Vaht^,lMlyh^rTpnur-

SLissr s rrÆ _ ^Noof Threx“utiveUU« alfd s"bury No. 158 8
Irortunùr to proviae a^,substitute. Kt. George No. 27.. 8

The governor outlined his positioai in Leihfield No. 146. . b
following statement: mmmlsslon Waverley No. 355.. 6

•T 1-tve 6'rected toe ^f”nt^“TrallH IBastboune No. 307.. S 
exhibition’ at Madison Square Stafford No. o2.... o MondTy night. I am credibly ! Cambridge No. 54... 3

Les Darcy has planned, i ]\Chester No. 14. 2
plannetL tnat 

shall be what .
‘fight to the finish

Albany.
Tel. N. 3920. OTTAWA’2 ».0

GUELPH CURLERS AT GALT.

former tying and fatten- winning by 28 
shots. Scores; -

Guelph Unions— Galt Granites—
G. McPherson. ...12 C. E. Knowles. ..17 
W. Taylor.......18 T. B. McClellan.. 1.J

t !
CARPETBALL. Probably tn 

i tsbillBhttd by 
I neoi--conc4us4< 
won their fid 
Je nineteen J 

, lost .two were! 
«mo ptey. ' 
tiw honor at 
the revision < 

i . nailed upon 
F- , Montreal .teat 

■ ,-from tile -ten] 
ard, having vi 
«tote won nU 
And tori fonJ 

! - good road td 
peroenitage oj 

k1 top every ted 
| the game. T 

With only 631 
ton has held 
on four difft 
them hut two 
2Mth and let 

. ■ other games 
to tiie record 
Doc. 27, Otta. 
Dec. to, Ottad 
•ton. s. Ortta-J 
Jan. 6. Otta-d 
•ran. lo. Ot tad 
An. IS, Ottad 
•Ten. 17, otte. 
■ton. 20, ottad 
■ton. 24, Ottad 
•Jan. 27, Otta. 
ton- SI. Ottad 

3, Ottad 
«w. 7, OttBfl 
£*- 10, Otta 

14, Ottai 
£<*■ 17. Otta 
Bdb. 21, Ottad 
Tefc. 24. Otta. 

, f feb. 28, Ottad

ucauy vue ...-U- house was sold mit- 
Coir Major-General W. A. Logie and his stiff. 

"" Evans Mayor Church, and other prominent civil 
" " " Boyd ce-iciaie were at so In at-
.".Murray

London now leads standing of tiw e«sL- 
dieti-ict Sons at England Carpetfeall

and military, officiale were 
tendance. beginning each day at 11 o’clock. 

Private Sales every day.
We will have for our Auctions and 
Private Sale next week fifteen to 
twenty carloads of horses, and from 

of the best shippers in the 
AJ1 horses sold here under

League to March 1st:Sales Won. Lost. Tie. Pts.The boxing bouts were tbo i'S,,?

fef%fi£3,S%5£i^stopped CoriHiral Sraltb in the Im pound 
(.tog. in lees tlien a minute. The best W of thf evening was that between 
Herat.-Major lUake. British army welter
weight champion. 1M2. and Sergt. R. Slrel, 
late of the Royal Navy. Both of these boys 
had strength and a punch In each hand 
and they mixed things merrily. to the 
lightweight. Corp. Itiley outpointed Ctorp. 
Comean, and in the lto **/-.,
Conroy won from Setgt. Bihith, after the 
bout had been stopped by the referee and 
resumed with tiie caution by hun that they
mMaj(W°°P. "e. ^’bbs, C.A.G.S., outclassed 
Captain C. F. Trees, 284th Battalion with 
the fells, and Lieut. W. F. Currie. Welland 
Canal Force, gave a splendid exhibition of 
dub swinging. The other numbers on the 
program were chiefly exhibitions of physical 
drill and bayonet-fighting. These rei>ro- 
Bented the actual training that the recruit 
must go thru to become pliysically fit. 
Révérai very clever and Interesting exhibi
tion* of gymnastic work were also staged 
by the staff.

Sergt. “Bill” Turley gave a short account 
of personal memoirs of the battle fields 
of Flanders and France, and his donation 
proved very welcome. He concluded 
address by making a spirited appeal 
recruits to come turd Join the draft 

Regiment, preparing to go 
within six weeks. Pte. Jack Munro. once 
aspirant for the heavyweight boxing title 
of the world, opponent of James Jeffries, 

Introduced to the audience with his 
'•Bobby Bums." which accompanied 

member of the Princess Pats

2010
16 30 :......... 30 Total

—Second Game—
Total

Guolpti R. City—
B. Hoover..
R_ Mahoney

Total...
TORONTOS BEAT QUEEN CITY.

16
12ONE GOAL LEAD TO 

PULL DOWN TONIGHT
Galt. Granites—

20 A. Ecklin ...............
22 J. Webster ..........

some 
province.
a warranty, whether by auction or 
private sale, and not exactly as 
represented are returnable any time 
before twelve o’clock noon on the day- 
following sale. Special vehicles for 
the hitching and trying of ail horses.

12 6 !
12 8

to forbid 
•boxing 
Garden on 
informed that one 
or that his managers have 
the fight, contemplated 
commonly known as a 

‘knockout.’
T believe 

will support the i 
that this thing a
NAt thereon elusion of the conference wttii 
the governor, Chairman Fred , ,A-, 
of the athletic commission, said that Les 
Darcy would not be penmtied io pmn- 
nate in any boxing contest in the state. "The governor believes," Mr. Wenok sali 
"that as this country is on the verge of 
war it would be both unpatriotic and m- 
^.mly to place upon a pedestal a man who 
5£d virtually deserted the military service 
of a nation that will be our ally in the 
event of hostilities. This executive order 
is directed solely against Lee Darcy and 
not against the boxing game.

"I believe Gov. Whitman has been misin
formed." Grant Hugh Browne Madison 
Square Garden promoter, said today when 
told Governor Whitman would not permit 
the Daroy-ntllon bout. "I shall make an 

give him the facts in the case in 
the hope that he will change his mmd. 
I cannot say just now whether someone 
will be substituted for Darcy In case Gov
ernor Whitman refuses to recede.

1 11
6 1442 Total CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 

MARKET.
1 5

11
Two Queen City rinks visited the To- 

rontos last night and were beaten in a 
friendly game, as follows :
G. H. Muntz, sk. ..17 T. Brown, sk.... t 
W. H. Grant, sk. ..11 W. Philip, sk... .13

28 Total

AUCTION SALES
OF

300 Horses

that the citizens of this state 
governor in Ills insistence 
Jhall not be permitted in

Aura Lee Have Big Job on 
Their Hands to Land 

Title.

FRENCH 
ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTIONS 20Total.

GRANITES BEAT WATERLOO.

Waterloo curlers visited the Granites j 
yesterday and were beaten by six shots, j 
as follow® :

Waterloo—
H. Sims............
H. M. Snyder
J. J. A. Weir. „
E. F. Seagram.... 15 Geo. H. Orr

r AT THE REPOSITORY 
EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK OF ALL CLASSES. i Atrra Ue* ftmtora, witl bare no 

-Ww to offer If tl-ey fail to overcome 
t Kfltrliencme-eroul lend and lfina tne 

limior O TT.A. champion ship a pain to- 
Bill Mawden has given his hopes 

ehelr final prep, and they are all eet and 
ready.

Aima

ex-

MONDAY, MARCH 5THE ANNUAL
Granites—

9 H. E. Beatty 
10 S. H. Armstrong.! 5 
12 Major Brunton . .10

BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALE 13 11 A.M.
hip OF 200 Horses 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8

Ley realize that they will have 
to otny with all that is in them to lhnd 

4 , Vbe title. Kitchener have a T>ecu iir 
f ItVIe. end 1t Is very effective. They 

fceeo coming for tiie full sixty minutes 
' and thev cheek like fiends Aura tfie 
will have McKay back on the defence 
end tills should help them.

It was Forbos’ gor-d net-minding t.naj 
i |r#.tyt the Fcore down In TGtohener. ? nd 
Se will need to be at bis best to lot 
Aura Lee overcome the lead tonight. 
The game ln Kitchener was the beat 
limlor fixture of the year, and tonlgnt’s 
battle should show the fans the same 

The seats have been sar- 
puis-h and the Juniors expect

for 11TROTTERS, PAGERS, CARRIAGE, 
SADDLE AND ROAD HORSES

of the
overseas 52.16 TotalTotal.

J. MALONE NOW LEADS
SCORERS IN THE N.H.A.

AT
effort toTHE REPOSITORY

dog,
him as a 
tbruout the campaign.

ON 11 A,M.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 Union Stock Yards of Toronto, 
Limited.

Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market. 
Dundas Street cars to Keele Street, 

West Toronto.

Regular Auction Sale ou

100 HorsesThe entry books for this sale are now 
open, and it is well to enter your horse 
early to secure a good position in the 
sale catalogue. The sale list this year 
will include entries from some of the 
best-stock farms and breeders in On
tario, as well as individual entries 
from good horsemen. Enter your horse 
today, or write for any information.

BURNS & SHEPPARD
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.

Unless Ottawa should unexpectedly run 
on Quebec Saturday

CANADIANS HONORED. CHECKERS. Iup a large tally ,
night, with Frank Nighbor doing most of 
the scoring, the Pembroke boy will not 
too the scoring race this season, despite 
the fact that he had led from the start 
Nighbor was displaced by Joe Malone, 
who tore off eight goals against Wander
ers and took the lead, with a total of 41. 
Nighbor got one here against Canadiens, 
making his total 36. Lalonde also got one 
and stays in third place. The standing : 

Malone. Quebec ...
Nighbor, Ottawa............
Lalonde, Canadiens ..
O. Cleghorn. Wanderers............  2;>
JDarragh, Ottawa, .........................
Hire, Canadiens .....................
Gerard. Ottawa................................
Ritchie, Quebec ...........................

The McCormick Recreation Contre busi
ness Men's checker team visited Broad,-, 
view Y.M.C.A. with six men and played 
the Business Men’s team by Invitation of 
Alderman W. W. Hiltz.

The Playground men won quite hand
ily The return game will be played in 

future and Alderman Hiltz

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 2.—Amongst the im

perial officers brought to the notice 
of the secretary of state for valuable 
service rendered are: CapL H. A- ICaul- 
bach, Royal Lancashlres; Lieut.-Col. 
P. E. Grey, Indian army; Col. H. C. 
Carey, engineers, and Crept. H. Lohn- 

engineers. All served originally

We shall have lots of horses on 
hand for our two saies next week, 
and particularly on Monday next. 
Our shippers have been scouring 
the country for the past couple of 
weeks, and the result is shown in 
the large number of very desirable 
horses of all classes, that nre ,n 
the stables now. and several more 
carloads conning in tonight and to
morrow.

READTHclessv brand.
ing with a l 
to oirtclraw the seniors. Wednesday Next

the near 
promises revenge.

Ré sulte : __
__McCormick Recreation Centre.—

W. 1.X L, 
2 0

Lr T\137 Mares 
Geldings

C. A. Burns,
Proprietor,gay. .....

with the Canadian militia.
41

. 36
. . . 27 K CoG. Chaipman .............

W. Dearborn-----...
H. Wilkinson ...........
F. Separd -------- ....
H. Gallagher --------
J. Pennecott ...............

».... 2 4 22... 3 1
... 6 n
.4 0

... 6 0

. 21

McGREGOR’S 
HORSE EXCHAHGE

1713 / . 16
Corbett Denneny. Ottawa-------- 15

1 14F&
S, Cleghorn, Wnndei-ers 
Hyland, Wanderers .... 
McDonald. Quebec ....
Noble, Canadiens .............
Crawford, Quebec ..........
Randall, Wanderers .... 
Cameron, Wanderers .. 
Skinner, Wanderers ...
Shore, Ottawa ....................
Bell, Wanderers ...............
(îorbeau. Canadiens ...
Boucher, Ottawa .............
Carey, Quebec ..................
Hail, Quebec
Smith. Canadiens .............
Laviolette, Canadiens .
H. Mummery, Canadiens...........
Berlanquette, Canadiens ..........
Roes. Wanderers.......... ..................
Steven.;, Wanderers ....................
Lowery, Ottawa ...........................
Cy Denneny, Ottawa....................

21 5 0

y/\ lso/vj's
131% —Broadview 5TJM.C.A,— .... 12W. D. L. 

0 2 
,.. 0 4 2
.... 1 13
... 105 
... 204
... 1 0 5

X1 C. BROTHERS, } 
GEO. JACKSON, f

Arriving tomorrow morning for 11E. W. Duggan . ..... 0
W. G. Carson 
W, W. Hiltz 
N. Narr ....
E- Pedlar - - 
R. M. Speirs

Auctioneers.. 11
Û“ The National Smoke” 10Private Sale 10

10
10

jOR Parties requiring specially go •<!, 
sound, fresh, young, block.,: farm 
mares and geldings, direct from 
farmers and breeder», should see this 
splendid confection before purchasing 
elsewhere. Every horse in each ship
ment has been thoroughly tried in 
harness before loading on the cars.

REMEMBER THE GREAT ANNUAL 
UNRESERVED BREEDERS’ AUC
TION SALE OF IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN - BRED REGISTERED 
CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
STALLIONS AND MAKES TO BE 
HELD ON THURSDAY, MARCH 
15TH, AT 10 O’CLOCK A.M, 
CATALOGUES NOW HEADY.

%10
k A5 5 21 S A8

SKATING AT ARENA THIS 
AFTERNOON.

f 1 1 SKATING
bandD1n-attEndancB

O.H.A. JUNIOR FINAL TONIGHT-*» 
KITCHENER vs. AURA LEE

Mcodey’s and ArCSS}

HITCHIN AND HOULE WINNERS-

London. Mardi 2-: -The finals 
Canadian army boxing tournament 
suited os follows ; ,12gblv '••cht, Driver Hitehjn, lVLh Field
Xmbttlam e.

Middletvvighl, Houle, 43th, ^
WeSterw eight, Driver Haiti"* w

^ ure.vy weight. iterShaK, Sfeb Asnbrileri*

A

*
A public skating seaiion 'till be held 

at the Arena this afternoon, the first 
since the hockey season opened, 
band will bo- in attendance from 2 to 

Tonight Kitchener and AuraCigar
A

Reserved Seats at
—if•1 p.m.

j Lee- meet in the final of the junior O. 
| 1 ;. A. series, with Kitchener starting 

the game with a one-goal advantage.
Reserved seats are still on sale at the 
Arena and Mcodey’s.

Refuse substitutes. Always men
tion the name. Nothing eke can 
be "just as rood.” _________

Every "Bachelor** Cigar PUEHME RAIDER'S NAME.7 2B
BACHELORV lourCopenhagen, March 2.—The 

Americans released from the Yarrow- 
dale, who have reached Copenhagen, 
saiy the German raider le the Puehmc, 
commanded by LieuL Berg. Berg 
commanded the raider Moewe that 

hired the Uner Appam last yeah

is i—1 as abate

PASTIMES WON FINAL.

The Pastimes won the senior final 
game in the Wilson Hockey League lest 
night, defeating St. Anthony by 4 to 3.

ANPREwWkS WALTER HA BLAND SMITH,
Mewsger Horee Department.B rb1

\

!

I

»

UNION STOCK YARDS , 
AUCTION SALES WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY HAM J

- FINE 
OLD PORTS
Direct From Vinegrower* 

To Consumer
In cases 1 doz. reputed qts.

. .$4.00 

.. E.00
One Star, 2 years old . .
Two Star, 4 years old . . - 
“St. Augustine," 6 years old . . 5.50 
“King Edward,” 7 years old . 6.00
Extra Old Canadian, 9 years

6.50old
“St. Augustine" Invalid, 9

years old .............................. -
Old ’95, 10 years old...........
“Crusader,” 12 years old
Medicated Port «................
No sale less than one dozen. War 
stamps included, 
assorted. Price lists on application. 
F. O. B. Brantford. Send orders to

6.50
. . .. 7.00

8.00
8.03

Cases can be

J. S. HAMILTON & SO.
Wine Manufacturers, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

BASKETBALL
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mÈÊÊÊÊÊaUÊÊIÊÊÊÊnmmitles HAVANA RESULTS ML,%
:tn: xr

mided March 2.—Following are tile, Hhvena.
“first" KSXf'K—Three-year-old& cleom-

ini:^f^d"|ne. 95 <PetE). 5 to 9.

_ PkLSChkr° HO (Knight). 1 to 1, S to

^ “’slater Hile>. 95 (Boylan). 1.) to 1. 6 
<o l and to 1.

rrime 1.02 2-5. Bn&y» ,Lyons and LAttle Wonder also ran. 
fiMCONP RACE—6% furlongs:,
1 Jinn Ray. 106 (Corey). 6 to e, 1 to 2,

<K2. Bessie In. % (Rowan), T to 1, 6 to 2,

^Cherry Seed, 102 (Collins), 4 to 1. 

7 to 5. 4 to 5.
Tini€ 1.08 3-t>.

Mev and Blue Wing also ran. - 
THIRD RACE-5* furlongs:
: Qranado. 110 (T,*iplin) ■ 3 to 1, 6 to a,

S-tPfnsego, 100 (KIccger), 4 to 5, 2 to 6,
3' Helmet's Daughter, 95 (Rowan), 1 u>

■ :

— The House of obberlin, Limited—
— The House of High-Grade Tailoring —

. m r -
=3!«B

Sp

piis

even g2.Don’t Pay
$10 to $1§ M The First Breath pringStalwart Van,

•rom
or Men’s Shoes

I''here is no 
ilatinum or 
ised in the 
acture of shoes. 1 
.ikes only three fej 
it leather to 
i pair.

I here is no better, 
eather made than ' 
s used in our Amen. 2 
tan-made shoes.

silver,gold
maiitrl

m»
JLm L.. .Isotta, Louise

Ê
>

The change from dull to sunny days—the buoy
ancy in the air—with everything else fresh you 
naturally want new Suits and lighter Overcoats.

And Hobberlin’s Are R^eady For You
V Hundreds of new weaves-nsw designs and colorings—brighter 
j and more attractive fabrics—the finest productions of Old- 

Country skill—and all made with that idea of ee Quality 
First” in every detail which holds our name supreme.

Specials for Saturday and Monday

mok# »
m

mw&

i. Brobeck. Palisade, 
Captain Fredericks also

1.07 4-5.Time
Brown Baby
Fourth race—'(4 furlongs.

1. DivitR, V*2 Ry* n), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to

?
! *PYe=hct, 95 (Rowan). $ tp 5, 4 to 6.

3 Flute. 105 (Ward). 1 to 2.
Tin«> 108 3-5- Dockland, Aunt Elsie. 

Sherwood. Oak urit, Ball Band, Kopje

BJFTFTH RACE—Six futiengs:
1, Wavering, 107. (Watson), 4 to 1, S to

**i Royal Tea, 107 (Rowan), 4 to 5. 2 to

1
V.

Our Price 
$8.50

z »r largest stock of 
made shoes in Can- 

10 sizes, and any shaped

v
t.

ti Casta ra. Enver Bey also raji.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
7 tioodwo' R 107 (Klueger).

*T“ Galaway. 112 (Ball), 4 to ;i, 1 to v. 
-- Euterpe. 101 (Rowan), « to 1. 
rniime 140 1-5. Aimed» Lawrence, «JTjàae Jr., Pin Money, Malabo

tan.

uzan-

Vj>7 Jj g4fm :UlNAiNEl 3 to 1, ÿwam
. t

Boys' anti YouthÜ •ahoes. Wcn- 
r alsoG WEST y= fl

C>
I

| Today's EntriesE
Made-to 
Measure

and
Ready-
to-Wear

1

PORTS AT HAVANA.

' Havana, Cuba, March 2.—The following 
are the entries for Saturday ® races :

FIRST RACE—Threè-year-olds and up. 
claiming, six furlongs :

..................*97 Mangold .......ioz
Hesitation................. *102 Palm Leaf ....106
Mira Edith...................105 Argument
Business Agent. ...107 Masurka

111 Yorkshire Boy..113

m Vinegroweri
Consumer
doz. reputed qts. 

[ears old .... 
pars old ....

6 years old
7 years old 

inadian, 9 years

j” Invalid, 9

irs old ... 
years old

Mw; r
105$4.06 

. £.00 1 
5.50

%110
Protagoras
Zodiac_____________ .,

SECOND RACE—Thi-ee-year-Qlds» 5% 
furlongs, claiming :
Jim Hutch..
Magnet! na..
Cherry Belle 
Sable..............

1186.00 v.% 1IS ;{
6.50 *98,.*98 Freshet 

*105 Doc Meals ... .106 
.106 Bay Ennis ...*106

..................... ........... «168 Delos .............
TniRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, 5% furlongs :
92 Cuddle Up .
«18 Plumose ...

2
9/j

6.50 l
115. 7.00 

.... 8.00 
8.03

ban one dozen. War 
Cases can be 

e lists on application, 
ford. Send orders to

and I v!•98 WLord Byron...
Hail Columbia 
Birdman......
^FOURTH ‘ RACE—Three-year-olde and 

claiming, six furlongs :
•106 Shadrach 
*110 Frosty Face . .*110 

..111

5 «*
6 m

AS

102 Sy
«r108Mac mm2*163

.190
ed. e wMre tvtUP, vua

Ufflzzl....
Deviltry..
Eleanor.......................... HO Stonington
Unity...............................11$ Sunkist ..
Nlgadoo.........................UB Ha'penny
Ed Adams.................... 115 Gano

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, six furlongs :
Glanaglnty.................  97 Water U* . ..*100
Hattie Burton... .*106 Peaceful Star. .106 

•108 Spohn 
..113 Malik

•108 %4L® \

IITOK 6 Cl. HOIISE of Hdbberun
UL LIMITED

151 Yongc 9 E. Richmond

n
113 i

*m

anufacturoi s, 
FORD, ONT. %113

THE116

I— i;
113Thos. Hare..

Royal Meteor
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

-. lalniing, six furlongs :
Oatcwobd Boy
Salon................
Wood fair..........
Miss Genevieve.. .".Ill Ampere IL ....113 
Dittle Nephew

m116 !EGOR'S .*95 Lucille B.............*103
*194 Jas. Oakley ,. *103 
.186 Elizabeth Lee..108

m
3mExehoflg *1 m 1 H2 Brookfield .........113

t«Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fastAYDEN ST.

Yonge and BIcc.' 
Evenings 795t sOTTAWA’S RECORD

FIFlEEN VICTORIES Im 44®'% !y
%Prob&üly the greatest record ever es

tablished by a hookey team came to a • 
near-conclusion last night when Ottawa 
won their fifteenth game of the season 
in nineteen played. Of the four games j 
lost two were secured hy Quebec in over- , 
time pday. Toronto €uid 22&th each had j 
the honor of winning the other two. By»! 
the revision of the schedule Ottawa was !
: called upon to play each <xf the two 
Montreal teams five times and emerged 
."from the ten combats with a clean rec- j

Lajoie Made Errors
,:md lost four abroad. Tha-t they are a 
good road team is shown by a winning | 
percentage of 600 while traveling. They 
top every team in every department of 
the game. They have scored 103 goato 
vrltii only 62 counted against them. Ot
tawa has held Canadiens to a single goal 
on lour different occasions and allowed 
them hut two on the fifth. They shut out 
22tth and let both 228tih and Toronto win 
other games with but a single tally. Here 
Is the record of the coming champions:
Dec. 27, Ottawa.... 7 228th ........................10
Dec. 30, Ottawa
Jen. 3, Ottawa........ 10 Wanderers ...............5
Jen. 6, Ottawa....... 3 Toronto ..
Jan. 10, Ottawa........  4 Quebec .. -
-Han. 1$, Ottawa.......  2 228th ...........
Jan. 17, Ottawa....... " Canadiens
Jen. 20, Ottawa....... 8 Wanderers
Jan. 24. Ottawa..... 5 Toronto ..
Jan. 27, Ottawa,.... 7 Quebec ...
Jan. 31, Ottawa.......7 8 228th .....
Feb. 3, Ottawa..... 2 Canadiens
Feb. 7, Ottawa........ 8 Wanderers '...........  5
Feb. 10. Ottawa.... 4 Toronto ................... 1
Feb. 14, Ottawa..... 4 dm D'eia .................1
Feb. 17. Ottawa.... 2 Quebec ................
Feb. 21. Ottawa. . 5 Wanderers ....
Ffh. 24. Ottawa... .11 Wanderers ...
Feb. 38. Ottawa.... 3 Canadiens ....

V/. jamiMt
i

mt
r,x#%

■1 fÊÉ-Â
s Or. Stevenson’s tiapsuiesIn her eyes, he is still the kine j OfflCialS fOf

International Meet
A able.

as the players always called him.ipffi .nt.±*gjk side, the crowd in derision cheered wildly 
as Larry walked to the Cleveland bench.
Lor^alTi^^^rnHe^l LINDSAY CURLING AND HOCKEY, 

mented on the demonstration. I c^u'd ; 
see that he was a bit disappointed with 
the attitude of the crowd. When the sar
castic cheering had subsided, Larry was 
almost to the bench. Just as he steppea 
into the nlavers' dugout the clapping ol 

Umpire Billy Evans tells a good story j^nds froYn 'a t,ox near the Cleveland 
on Toronto's new manager that has a real ;.,en^h greeted Larry. He looked, in the
touch of human nature, even if it does direction of his lone supporter an Rime

On his way back to take his position ar
intimate that Dairy is slipping : second base, he was still smiling as he

Larry Lajoie unquestionably put Cleve- pa6sed nte.
land on the baseball map. No greater '•] should worry wnen I still have one 

2 player ever lived than the big French-, real friend with me in the whole crowd.

man. His wonderfully graceful style in friend Lai tv"" I asked2 the field, and his apparent ability to hit -wto els^ codld it bè but Mrs. Lajoie?
any and all kinds of pitching, made him „u- tint new noiro la popular idol with the fans, not only in I stippoee shy, * b ' , them

" ? I Cleveland, but all over the American îftnlc'nrettv^ tight when we left home pretty, well agreed the. -
" 0 i League circuit. In Boston I have seen Jbust a rj,jr every day if'she feels lost a, good deal of tie kick lo his punch.
" ”• Lajoie greeted with as much genuine en- She can bust a pair every ^ He «eemed to hit Al McCoy when and

thusiasm as was ever accorded a Boston ike iL bne e 77,n a „reat player, where lie pleased in their bout the other
star. Lajoie has always been a great had. She still thtoke f am a great^pa,giant-killer force did not 
drawing card. When the Cleveland Club even tboj look like the vont duo m me ^ ^ ^ the).e_ tho Jack aeemed to be;
was out of the race, a great many people bus“^'knows he hBS gone back. He trying his utmost to tuck his lighter^op- : llac<m (Ja., March 2.—Sam Ross, a left-

attracted to the game not @o much • cannot do the stunts he per- ponent safely ir.to tlie 9} x ' . hand piitdher, who tried out here with the
■to see the team perform as to see Lajme , ten years ago. He figures a year He buffeted McCoi feromousli m 1 Yankees a year ago. anwedThis, morning.

. in action. Fame is fleeting m baseball, formal taa y«u« "Father Time" will early rounds, and it looked to oc all oft; »■" ./slender six-footer who in
1 random .soon forgets past successes to %_^nVto qult'no matte"hjw he feels with Mr. Rudolf which is McCo>-M pn-1 w5sp,Rising l»lt
», present failures. Several years ago Larry fm-ce nim to qum. uu name, but Al weathered ' . , w, over to the RieV
*3 was having a bad day in the field and «bout iL To Mis. Lajcrie none ot^tne third round Dillon's -wrnne .atto was tirmee wer to tne^Kto-i

very little better at the bat. A couple of present-day «***<*>™%J* n would attack seemed .o fail, and it is declat-ed m^d ^ toe Inte,^^ L^.gue.
errors on chances that he ordinarily even ■at the P^ent time ^ou ^ fhat MeCoy OTS neVer in furtiier langer. ; He. dti vve^ there -».•>.

^Ælower thaûh^^. « "from the huso::a, he has grown
wX'ffUM hhl8 r UnnoB tfleîrL «te was man " 1 ^or.

i DR. SOPER i 
DR. WHITE

r-«i’sr For tho special ailments of men. 0.*ia- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantee 1 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per hot
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE:. 

171 Kina Street Eeet. Toronto.

But One Lone Booster 
In Grand Stand Stuck

horseLEADING
IARKET. Special to The Toronto World.

Li mi.say. Ont.. March 2.—Lindsay curl
ers defeated -two rinks from Fenelon Falls ( 
in home-and-honie games "by 27 points, 
but lost to six rinks from Bobcaygeon by 
six points. Lindsay defeated Orillia by 0Rtj basbetba.ll game between Rochester 
84 points. T_ , tniirnH. and Toronto Central Y. will take place

Tn the Sam Hughes Gup hockey tourna. tonjeht The officials have been ap- 
ment, last evening. Fenelon Falls v^s 
feated by the Lindsay Bankers by 12 to

N SALES
Horses

!
'Hie rot urn international aAttfeetic r.ieet

4

Wervous DebilityOF
d tonight.

pointed tis follows:
----------  — . . .. Clerks of course, T. C. Armour and
3. arid. thr Arsenal team defeatedi the Q p Bradford: storter, J. F. MC?4=u-ry;

. J. Hastie: timers. .1. Jewell. 
W. Winterbum, I’. J. I>ec; 
. Hardy. J. Hurley, M. \Vil-

Diseases of tho Blood, »kin. Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections: Diseases of the Nerve* and 
ail ucb.litatod conditions of the ays- 
tern, a apecialtj. Call or write. Con 
saltation Free. Medicine sent to any 
ac dress.

7 Canadiens .. 1 Finals will be252nd Battalion by 4 to 0. 
played on Thursday night next

scorers. W 
V. Young.
judge®. A. J. Hardy. J. Hurley, M. Wit- 

- son, J. Geddes; announcer, J. Maughan; 
; basketball referee, • J,. Parker.
1 The Rochester team will arrive about 

and from tilth- messages will have 
strong line-up, and are confident they 

will defeat Central.

L CLASSES*
wf, MARCH 5

Horses
Y, MARCH 8

DILLON'S KICK GONE.

Tip- New York critics of boxing item j nt^_' 
•ettv well agreed th-a l Jack Dillon has ! _

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to R. 7 to 9.
DP. .1. RFEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

SPECIALISTS.. 5
11 A.M.

In tbs foUowir< Diseases t

fcrfiSlV*epilepsy 
Hneumetle* 
Skin Dleeaue* 
Hlrteey Affectli

: a
)Mice

Icieme
Asthma
Catarrh
Biabetea

1

ROSS IS HEAVIER

SPERMOZONESUD.. 8
.. 3
. . f,

Bleed, Nerve awl Bladder Diseases.
Call or send historc for free advice. Medicine 

furnished to tablet form. P ours 16 a.m to 1 
y p, anj 2 to6i..m. Sundayr—lOa-ic-iol p.m-

ConetiltatloD Free

11 A.M.
: Fp-' Nervous DebJiLy Vervousness ar, l 
j accoi/ipanying ailments. Does not late: 

lere with diet or usual occupation Price: 
$1.00 per box. mailed in plain wrappei. 
Register letters. Solo proprietor. >!

I PCHOFTF.LD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
/1 qrORE. 55(N ELM r.TRECT. TORONTO

Horses ’

\K\

, DES. SOJPF.S 6- WHITE
vc lots of i:o cs AD 
two sales next vveefc^ 
ly un Monday iieXvt 
have been scouring 

>r tb.c past couple 
ie result is shown in 
iber of very desirable, 
[classes, that ore In 
Lw. an<l several more 

tonight and

85 Toronto St.. Torerto. Ont.
■
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HThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s When Some Worms Turn, They Spin Like a Top
r Twkx-) ‘

w
^iS MEANî/frTMEANS 1W THERE'S )

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '^YURW-POlhri INWj
v/XPEBR OF EVERY f
XW$%n.BïûîdLVfîiJ-

Copyright, 1916, by Nev/spapcr Feature Service
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i HflP NO EVENING ClX)"THE5. SO,OF COURSE 
I V--------------r — -^-^CEPPtC HAD TO — !

Jn" "

EUtFA,CTUPlC IS QIVING-A PINNER AT 
THE AUTHOR'S CLUB RjQ HR. FROYN5Y 

. FRED, THE INSPIRATION oF HIS BOOK.
HUHAN DERBUCT;'1 and— r~> 

^ ^yÏELL,WHAT TH'-5AM '
hill has "that<rdr r*
$>o wnnm dress-
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STORE CLOSES
9 p.m.

STORE OPENS 
8 a.m.

City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St.; V. L. Evans, 417 Ronccsvalles Ave.; 
W. G. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. West; J. Easson & Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 
470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St; A. L. Jourard, Mount Denis, Ont. ; Chappell's, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; 
W. A. Geiscl, 2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Co., 724 Queen East; À. W. 
Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St.; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St.; and 1.300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.
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T.M. A. BENEFIT 
A GREAT SUCCESS

; Y V \
r

1
. ( V-

Gome into the 
Sunlight

l
Capacity Audience Sees Per

formance by Artists From 
Local Theatres.

m
liii\

■

yDreadful Pains All the Time 
Until He Took “Fruit- 

a-tives.”

i;

0jlfn

Gome out of the gloom of 
wash-day drudgery into the 
sweet, wholesome air of the 
Sunlight wash-âay.

pü

AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE jiS
>(Continued Fronj Yesterday).
l-“Mooney," he stated, "you’re play

ing with me. You Know more than 
you care to tell about Miss Forman. 
What are you keeping back and why? 
Why don’t you answer?” as Mooney

)
Eleven Acts Presented—En

tertainment Lasts Nearly 
Four Hours.

m ■
isiiPiiijiiiil\ 1iyiï ïf- '*

Wm , < * Sunlight
Soap

t remained silent. “Why are you so 
quiet? What are you afraid of? It’s 
no use denying it, Mooney!” he blaz
ed, as the other began to excuse his 
silence with the reiteration that he 
wished for more time before ventur
ing an opinion of the case. “You’re 
keeping the truth of Miss Forman’s 
condition from me for some reason or 
other. Why, in heaven’s name—why?”

Warrener’s voice had rapidly risen 
as his wrath progressed. He was now 
almost beside himself, and his rage 

berserk. So loud was his tone that

/
Once every year Toronto theatrical 

men and the various employes arrange 
an entertainment composed of acts 
from the leading playhouses for the 
benefit of the Theatrical Mechanical 
Association, 
dfecond annual benefit was held m the 
Grand Opera House, and it is safe to 
say that the performance, staged by 
Dan Pierce, manager %^pf the Star 
Theatre, was by far tlHMmost preten
tious and enjoyable, 
were on the program, with one ex
ception every theatre being represent
ed, and all of the artists worked with 
a zest, showing their appreciation of 
the work done by the “unseen forces” 
of the stage. ‘

The house was filled to capacity and 
the performance, which lasted nearly 
four hours, was carried out without a 
hitch.
the city composed the orchestra, and 
a hundred of them gave the perform 
ance an excellent commencement by 
the' rendition of a number of classic 
and patriotic selections under the di
rection of Frank T. Jennings.
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I Eleven turns was
the chauffeur heard him and turned 
around in his seat to ascertain the 

■“trouble.
Mooney noticed the man’s attention

But

ie the purest form in which 
laundry soap can be made. 
Because it is all pure sc/ap— 
no impurities or “fillers”—it 
will do more washing with 
less work than ordinary soap.

- MR. LAMPSON. Y’ftJgl,,
lip: î-ff ?rr '
Km

“Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th, 1915.
“I suffered for a number of years 

with rheumatism and severe pains In
and

and strove to quiet Warrener. 
he refused to be calmed. He was now 
blind to all reason. Mooney’s con
stant evasion of the point he wished 
explained had maddened him beyond 
all restfaiAt, and he meant to know 
the worst if he had to iVrtng it from 
the other’s lips by the pressure of his 
strong fingers upon hie throat. With 
a roar like a maddened bull, he voic
ed his thought.

“Mooney,” he raged, “I’m going to 
know all there is to know—even ïf I 
have to choke the information out of 
you! Do you understand?”

Confronted by this raging maniac, 
who had so recently been his friend, 
Mooney realized that he must act 
quickly if he would prevent Warrener 
from carrying out his intention. War
rener, even with the assistance of the 
chauffeur, would prove a tough hand
ful; and. anyhow, he was not anx
ious to try conclusions with him un
less absolutely compelled to do so.

The chauffeur, noting signs of war 
on Warrener’s part, prepared to take 
a hand in the proceedings by running 
his cab alongside the curb and halted 
there. He was just about to alight 
when / Mooney stopped him with, 
“Drive on!" 
tory, and the chauffeur haj^ed irreso
lute with one foot on the sidewalk, 
wondering whether he should obey the 
order. But Mooney repeated the order, 
and the man reluctantly obeyed.

Mooney now showed the pluck that 
was in his seemingly frail body. Look-

i

&; *'■from strainsSide ar,i back 
heavy lifting.

“When I had given up hope of ever 
being u-etl again, a friend recom
mended ’Brult-a-ttves’ to me. and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that 1 continued to take 
them, and now I am enjoying the best 
of health, thanks to your reiioly.

“W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this—have 

any kidney or bladder trouble or suf
fer with rheumatism or pain in the 
back or stomach trouble—give “Frult- 
a-tlves” a fair trial. This wonderful 
fruit medicine will do you a world of 
good, as it cures when everything else 
fails.

60c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size. 25c. 
At dea>rs or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

■Ï
sémbb MrThe numerous musicians of
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IINGLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTOitijj 2(1

Siii eSiiiThru the courtesy of the manage
ment of the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
and Oliver Morosco the second act of 
“The Cinderella Man” was given a 
praiseworthy presentation, 
act of “My Killarney Rose” was the 
•econd turn on the bill, In which AI 
Wilson and many of his company took 
part.
Warm reception accorded Elsa Ryan, 
the dainty little star of "Peg o' My 
Heart," when assisted by William Ro
selle, she appeared in her little play
let, "Peg For Short.” The Breen Fain- 

‘ ily. Jugglers and dancers, and Gray 
and Graham represented Loew's The
atre. Their offerings were of a high 
order and well merited the applause 
accorded.
Hippodrome, sent over Hill and Acker, 
two girls, who gave an artistic musi
cal novelty, and Moore and Jenkins,

reBai
i tain'i

|n% »|>Nm 1 a Reid/The third

rcb 2.-
ident i7

There was no mistaking the wit!
Dr.•»

i •reign
* X

— ii'
allowed. Tang Cheong and Fook Lok, 
D’Avigneau’s imperial Chinese duo, 
also came from Shea’s, giving an ar
tistic musical offering.

Manager McArdle, of the The audience was given something
unusual for the closing number by the 
members of the “Follies of Pleasure” 
company appearing at the Star this 

the only colored comedians on the week. Each of the chorus girls had 
bill. With her songs and stories Clara a part in the novelty presented, and 
Howard, from Shea’s, was one of the the final number sung by the entire 
successes of the afternoon, and her company as they danced thru the 
impersonation of Charlie Chaplin aisles was unexpected, but highly ap- 
would have won recalls had they been predated.
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His tone was peremp- BREAD-MAKING COURSE.ing steadily into the blazing eyes of 
Warrener, he admonished quietly:

"Don't make a fool of yourself, Jack, 
It is unseemly, and can do no good. 
Since you seem so anxious to know 
my opinion *of Miss Forman and are 
suspicious of my intentions, I'll make 
a bargain with you. It is this—If you 
will please refrain from discussing the 
matter during our journey to town, 
when we get in the house I’ll tell you 
all there is \o tell. But If you act the 
fool any longer I’ll have the chauffeur 
stop the car, call a policeman and 
have you arrested on a charge of as
sault. Do you understand me?"

Slowly the fires in Warrener’s eyes 
died down, and his rage subsided.

Tm sorry,” he apologized; but there 
was no contrition in hip tone. “But 
I warn you, Mooney, that any attempt 
to sidestep the question when we get 
home will be the signàl for something 
that will be mighty unpleasant for 
you. So take care!"

And not another word passed be
tween them the rest of the way to 
Warrener’s home.

"Now,” resumed Warrener as they 
stepped Into his private room. He 
turned the key in the lock of the door 
and dropped it into his pocket. "Ex
plain yourself, Mooney!”

Continual use of his friend's sur
name without its Christian prefix gave 
eloquent evidence as to his frame of 
mind at that moment. The friendship 
of old college days was forgotten just 
then; the veiled insinuation against 
the girt he loved he saw In Mooney’s 
refusal to talk had cut deep Into his 
soul and temporarily severed that 
friendship.

Mooney made no comment when he 
saw Warrener’s action to ensure pri
vacy and prevent escape until the or
deal was over. Going to the couch 
near the window he sat down, adjust- 
ed"his glasses more firmly, and said:

“What Is there between you and 
Miss Forman, Jack?”

“What do you mean ?” Jack flared. 
But he flushed hotly as he said it, al- 
tho he knew full well what Mooney 
meant. He had been caught napping, 
and asked the question to gain time 
in which to collect himself.

"I mean just what I said. It is no 
use your pretending there is no more 
than a professional friendship ot doc
tor for patient between you. Why, 
your .egard fo rthe girl is sticking 
out . all over you. You are 
even blushing now.” And certainly 
Warrener’s face was taking on the 
tint of a enow apple. “Come, now, if 
you want the truth from me, you will 
have to be equally candid with me. I 
want no half-and-half measures. r If 
you are in love with the girl, say so— 
altho If it has gone as far as that I 
am deeply sorry for you.”

The Hosiery trade it booming 
Help, to meet the huge demaad

Industrious persons-pro
vided witik profitable all- 
year-round employment on 
'Auto-Knitters, Experience 
and distance immaterial. 

Write for particular», rates oi 
pay, etc. Send 3c ••amn. Autn-Knltler Hosiers 
(Con.) Co..Ltd. Défit. 151 & 257College St. Toronto.

The Marguerite Clarke 
Fund

i A special six weeks' course in bread
making will begin at the central tech
nical school on Thursday, March 8. 
The class will meet on Thursday 
afternoons, the fee for the course bèing

£:■

U,
There are still some who are j 

thinking of the little girl, Mar
guerite Clarke. Perhaps there are 
many who reading this issue and not 
having followed the case fronf the be- 

e ginning may not know that the child 
for whom The World is making this 
appeal completely lost her sight thru 
the criminal negligence 
who left cartridges half-filled 
dynamite In the lane, 
lest one eye thru the same explosion. 
The VSorlcfc. is endeavoring to make 
up a collection of $2000 to educate 
and supply other needs of the little 
girl. Who will help to make up in 
round numbers the remaining $260? 
Previously acknowledged ....$1735 18

10 00

Mrs. Hunter, of Grenville street, has 
already held two successful entertain
ments at her home in aid of the re
turned soldiers’ club, by which she bas 
raised, respectively, $23.00 and $47.00. 
The hostess and her assistants 
Misses Brooker and Rombough, hope to 
make the sum up to $100.

hJ
I

LEGION OF HONOR MEETS.JUST A FEW OF OUR
March Bargains in 

Pianos and Player-Pianos

t
New Organization Holds First Annual J 

Meeting and Hears Address'on 
Helping to Win the War.

“Things Women May Do to Help « 
Win the War," was the subject of the O 
address given by Lieut.-CoT William si 
at the first annual meeting ot the 
Legion of Honor, the membership of 
which is made up from girls of\dif- | 

ferent schools. The meeting ■ took 
place at St. Margaret’s College, with 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton presiding. She" 
also gave an address on the need of 
women, especially young women, being 
prepared to take up some form of 
national service.
adoption of agricultural pursuits and 
help in the campaign of production 
was also made. '

In reviewing the year’s work, Miss 
Isobel Brown told how the league was 
started in England, in 1914, and how 
it had since spread to India. New 
Zealand. Australia and South Africa.
The league works thru schpols and 
various societies, and has a member
ship of 25,000,

of someone 
with 

A brother also

At the thrift meeting held at Earls- 
court, at which Miss Yates was the 
speaker, Rev. Peter Bryce took a balloa, 
of the women present on thq subject? 
of conscription, and, the lntrAdUctiop of, 
oleomargarine, and 1 both carried by a 
good majority.

! Oi
Come In and see them all or write for complete Hat and terme. Every Instrument guaranteed.

'
A sox shower held by the Broad

way Tabernacle Patriotic Society for 
the Broadway boys who are overseas, 
brought 188 pairs of sox and $18.50 In 
money.

6 OF THE UPRIGHT PIANO BARGAINS-
J. B. Rea ..................
R. Bigley............................
Miss J. Wyneii ...........
J B....'..............................
Friends .................................
A. R. Williams Co., Limited..
H. O. C.....................7 ...
Thomas Gain .............
Sir Henry Pellatt ...........
R. E. Drosett ................
H. Shan .................................
D. W. Law ...........................
George C. Campbell ....
L- and L. H.........................
G. tV. Mack and Sons ..
J. Ferguson and Friends .... 
C. H. Burgess and Co......................
E. F. B. Johnson .............................
E. G. Hachbom and Co.................
J. F. Prudham and R. Wherry
E. T. S. Curry, Ltd. ........ ...............
A. E. Donovan ........................> • • •
W. G. Black ..................................
R. F. Young ..................*.................
J. A. Wickett. Ltd............................
W. D. Timmins ............. ..
“C. McD.” ............................................
H. L. Brittan .......................................
E. W. Watt .......................................
R. Rowland ........................................
G. Efsn ...............................................
J. W. Dure 11 and J. A. Freeland
C. tv. Jarvis .......................................
Lake of'the Woods Milling Co. 
The Thiel Detective Service .
R. C. Mathews ..................................
William Cook ..................... ..
H. H. Watts .......................................
R. H. Johnston ............. .................

r:
00WII.I.IAMS, practically a new piano, tinlehed In 

genuine dark mahogany case, plain colonial design, 
with full length swinging music desk, colonial 
trusses and pilasters. Boston fall board, 7 1-3 octave 
keyboard, has beet grade Hlgel action. This Instru
ment Is one of their present day models, secured 
as part payment on a Heintrman player, 
and Is offered for Immediate clearance

DOMINION, beautiful upright piano, polished ebon- / 
ieed case, fancy design, with two solid panels in top 
door. This Instrument has a new set of hammers 
and new keyboard. Action has been put into very 
dependable condition, 
else and will be very suitable for use d»1 AA 
In a smdll parlor. For Immediate clear- ^ I Mil 
ance Is offered af ^ v w
B. 8. WILLIAMS, large cabinet grand upright 
piano, polished dark rosewood case, fancy case de
sign. The case of this Instrument has been re- 
finished and looks like new. All vital Inside parts 
hare been carefully looked over and are In Al con
dition, has a rich and full tone In the bass and a 
clear singing quality of tone in the treble.
Although a used Instrument ft 
ceptlonally good bargain at ..
MASON A RISCH, a very handsome upright piano, 
finished In genuine dark mahogany case, medium 
■tie. two solid panels In top door, full compass key
board, two pedals. The action and hammers in this 
piano are such that It would be readily taken 
for new. Has a magnificent tone and a 
very satisfying touejt. For immediate 

^clearance is offered at................ .. ......................

I Be Strong;
Time and L

00
00
00Those who contributed to ' the 

musicale given by the Golden Rule 
Guild of the social department of the 
General Hospital, in the reception 
room of the nurses’ residence 
Misses Kathleen Reid, Betty Thomp
son, Dorothea Reid, Boyle and Graham.

It I» of e very compact 00! 00$275 A plea for the •TED mioo
it 00 -were, the
WBBER, attractive-looking upright piano, finished 
in mission oak case, plain colonial design, full length 
swinging music desk, Boston fall board, 7 1-3 octave 
keyboard, 3 pedals, full Iron plate, modern tri
chord over-etrung scale. This Instrument, has been 
very slightly used in our rental department 
and is indistinguishable from new. For 
Immediate sale Is offered at ........................

1 00
00
00
00

$235 Flattering to 
the Original

$275 00
is an ex- 1 00 

1 00
BELL cabinet grand upright piano, genuine dark 
mahogany case, full length swinging munis desk, 
plain colonial design, hah full iron plate, with
latest Improved eliminating repeating action, modern 
tri-chord over-strung scale, has a magnificent;
tone and a very
Sold new at $450.
price........................................

00
00
00

But Imitmtion* Only Disappoint 00$245 dependable action. 
Immediate sale $285 ooThere are many imitations of this 

great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. ^
They .usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should bo . 
remembe red / 
that they / 
are like it A ti 
in name 
only.

30
00 T
00TWO SPECIAL SNAPS IN PLAYER-PIANOS FOR ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

NIGHT SWEATS, LUNG TROU
BLE, COUGHS, COLDS, GENER
AL DEBILITY end all conditions 
that lead to

00
00MOZART, handsome player-piano, finished In mleelen oak cnee, plain design, has fall Iron frame, modern 

tri-chord over-enma scale, S pedals, full SS-note player action, equipped with latest Improved five point 
motor, automatic tracker, metro-style finger, etc. Has a very mellow and full tone. This player 
will be found very easy to pump and operate. On account ef Its size and style of case will be
very suitable for use la a den or living-room. Sells new at $600. Offered special at...................
AVTOnAXiQ, a very attractive-looking player-piano, finished In genuine dark mahogany case, large size 
plain design. Is a modernly constructed lnstrumen t In every way, plays all standard SS-note Mono*r,lcp,.h,7, « .”ocV:: *t.,70#: h“Tto‘.b*~. ■UKhUy.u*ed.,n $485
We Include $1S worth uf music and bench with each of these Instruments.

Ye Old» Firme

00
14 00$465 oo

! 00n 00
00
00y i*«a
00 ■>v 00 -USE-
00HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED,

Heintzman
MA. ».00 Nature’s Creation00 recan

00Convenient
Terms

MAIL THIS COUPON ,V
l

Hundreds of testimonials. Write 
for Booklet,

wiiReturns from the presentation of the 
farcc-oomedy “Niobe.” by the' Can
adian Dramatic Club, will ensure about 
$100 towards the Belgian relief. Mrs. 
Anderson Trestrail directed the play.

Please mall me complete list of 
bargains In

per a<l in World, March 8, 1917.

j

Hall as
can be arranged on any of these 
Instruments—terme you can afford. 
Write us or call for full particulars 
of Easy Payment Plan.

can be 
ted worn*NATURE’S CREATION CO. 

OF CANADA, LTD.193-195-197 Yonge St. Jw This is a far- 
jKr simile of the 

package bearing 
T portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M.D,.

inds TORONTO, CANADA Address
rfchnd author. 
Physicians on

! Coegrave Building, 167 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.> (Continued on Monday). uuenoee of ii 
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THE
FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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gSl]MEXICAN FEELING 
IS PRO-ENTENTE

J*
>TO INVESTORS\

Minister in Paris Says Ger- 
Maintain Propa

ganda in Vain.

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS RE0UIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

\
mans

\\

\
«•f/J

» i ,vDOMINION OF CANADA OEDENTURE STOCK CAUSTIC EDITORIALS V/A
|
/A

>2 »A\French Newspapers Point to 
Fresh Evidence of German 

Treachery.

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE TI------

I Vy
A V

NPrincipal repayable let October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Cfcnada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent at cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

to the Deputy Minister of

O »

)JParis, March 2.—The note of Gev- 
*’oredgn Minister .Zimmermann 

to Minister Von Eckbprdt In Mexico 
City, comment thereon from Washing
ton, and detailed reports of proceed
ings in congress are published promi
nently in the Frensh press today, with 
many caustic editorials and local news 
contributions on the same subject. 
Luis QuantlnaUl, the Mexican minis
ter, says in The Temps:

“Germany thought .Mexico would be 
able to serve her views. The war has 
brought into my country a consider
able number of Germans who, since 
1914, have made an admirable cam
paign in favor of their cause. I can
not qualify it otherwise than as ad- 

They founded newspapers

A
man

21 xà

id

*

j
\

For application forms apply 
Finance, Ottawa.

* i.DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

f
mirable.
and they distributed considerable sums 
for propaganda to lead opinion astray. 
Nevertheless, they have not succeeded, 
and the sympathies of Mexicans gen
erally are for the entente allies. The 
Frenchman is loved everywhere 

His language is taught in

“Good bwMfe
eeeeeeee* ■■■■ r

and good luck!”
MUM WH

“Thank you for the wishes and for

I
G. if he took them aboard. An official 

announcement from the German war 
office on April 26, 1916, said that the 
German naval forces had sunk the 
King Stephen on the previous day. The 
announcement added that the crew of 
the fishing steamer were taken pri
soner,

z/1REMORSE, SAYS BERLIN,
DROVE CAPTAIN INSANE

Fate of Zeppelin Crew Recalled 
by Enemy’s Bitter Com

ments.

ZIMMERMANN GIVES
WARNING TO NEUTRALS

IT “Commerce Barrier” to Be Rigid

ly Maintained, He Tells 
Reichstag.

tamong us. 
our schools, and all educated people 

I have not known in allspeak it.
my life a single Mexican who spoke 
German.”

The Japanese embassy describes the 
note of Foreign Minister Zimmermann 

machination easily seen thru, and 
to which no importance should be at
tached.

/m
,

,U*»i / a
as a

I GANG OF BURGLARS
WORK IN KENT COUNTY

Berlin, March 2, via SayviUe.—The 
death of Captain William Martin, skip
per of the British trawler King Ste
phen, Is announced by The Lokal An- 

The Overseas News Agency

London, March 2.—Reuter's Amster- 
■ ■ dam correspondent quotes a Berlin de- 

(patch dealing with an address in the
■ reichstag by Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, 
9 the German foreign secretary, with re-
■ gard to the reported negotiations be- 
I tween Germany and Denmark.

Dr. Zimmermann said he considered 
steamship communication between 

9 Denmark and Norway unobjectionable. 
Bid added:

“We proclaimed the commerce bar- 
9 rier against our enemies, but did not 

cay that we would prevent communl- 
i ration between neutrals. If vessel^ go 
f from Denmark to Norway and th 
| transfer foodstuffs to English steam- 
■ era. then we hope such vessels will be 
: wink by our submarines if they enter 

our commerce barrier.
“Communication from Denmark to 

Aberdeen will be taken at a vessel’s 
own risk. I hope they, too, will be 
caught by the submarines.”

Dr. Zimmermann concluded by pro
mising a statement shortly which will 
convince all skeptics that Germany is 
serious with regard to her commerce 
harrier against England and is not in
clined to lessen it by concessions.

WRIGLEY5German Cynicism.
“The document published by the As

sociated Press,” says The Temps, “will 
produce a powerful impression, but it 
will not surprise anyone. It is in the 
German style of cynicism, double-deal
ing and lying which all the nations in 
the world, belligerent or neutral, have 
in turn come to know,

“On Jan. 19 Germany was bound to 
the United States by the agreement of 
May, 1916, but ehe prepared deliber
ately' to violate it. A scrap of paper 

no more than a scrap of paper. 
. . . We recall the wireless mes
sages sent from every German sta
tion when President Wilson announc
ed the rupture of diplomatic relations 
affirming that Germany had not 
thought and did not think of any in
fringement of Americap rights, and 
she was only desirous of maintaining 
intimate relations with the government 
of the United States, 
earlier Minister Zimmermann was pre
paring for the benefit of Mexico the 
dismemberment of the United States. 
Virtuous Germany dn Jan. 19 was 
treating the United States as a van
quished enemy and she was dividing 
her territory as stife would act toward 
France or Russia pr Belgium or Ser-
WThe Journal des Débats mentions the 

singular position in which German 
Imperial Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg placed himself in his recent 
speech when he spoke of America and 
Germany having common ideals at the 
very time when President Wilson had 
known for several days of the Zim
mermann despatch.

"The German ideal." says Des De
bate, “consists of covetousness and 
treachery.”

Bre*fe Ijato and Rob Stores, Post- 
office and Express Depot.

zeiger.
quotes Thé Lokal Anzeiger on his 
death as follows:

“Captain Martin, according to re
ports in English newspapers, died as 
the result of persecution. They say 
that he received threatening letters 
from English people who mean well 
toward the Germans, and that he was 
so deeply moved by them that he fin
ally became insane.

“Captain Martin on Feb. 2, 1916, or
dered that the crew of. the disabled 
airship L-19 should perish miserably. 
His death perhaps will be a warning 
to some of his comrades.”

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 2.—The epidemic 

of burglaries in this vicinity reached 
a climax last night, when the post- 
office at Pfairle Siding, two stores in 
Thamesvllle, and the express office at 
the G.T.R. depot were broken into. At 
Prairie Siding the burglars succeeded 
in making their escape with fifty 
dollars In cash, a quantity of stamps, 
and merchandise from the store and 
postoffice owned by J. G. Johnson. In 
Thamesvllle, the offenders obtained 
money and other articles. The places 
entered were Wallace’s store and the 
grist mill. At the express office in 
this city, the thieves overlooked a 
quantity of valuable goods consigned 
to local merchants, but stole two or 
three cases of liquor.

“THE FLAVOR LASTS”
1

This great little pick-me-up is full 
of vigor and vim for the jaded 
soldier. It quenches thirst, allays 
fatigue, gives new 
spirits—sustaining 
and refreshing.

t
«

**iery trade is beemisg 1 
| meet the huge dented 1
strious persons pro- 

I with, profitable all- ’i 
bund employment on j 
knitters. Experience J 
istance immaterial. I
for particulars, ratesol ] 

Auto-Knitter Hoektt 
£» 257 Codes: SL, Toronto,

was
ere

5*.
life to enervatedCaptain Wm. Martin, of tlie trawler 

Kjng Stephen, according to despatches 
from London dated Feb, 4, 1916, de
clared that he saw the German zep
pelin L-19 in a wrecked condition in 
the North Sea, and that he did not 
save the crew of the zeppelin because 
he feared the Germans would over
power the small crew of the trawler tlon. Advertise In It.

Three weeks

MADE IN CANADAONOR MEETS.
The Sunday World has 100,000 circula-Holds First Annual '"1 

ears Address "on •‘j 
Vin the War. WRIGLEYSuFy

Mother, Why Don’t You
Take Nuxqted Iron

►Every package, or parcel for 
soldier friend should

g< gMay Do to Help 1 
i the subject of the B 
Lieut.-Col WilliftiftsM 
al meeting of the 1 
the membership of g 
from girls of dit- J 

Hie meeting took | 
tret's College, with f 

She" !

THEyour
contain a few packages or 
a box. Appetite, digestion 
and spirits are the better for it.

2ihj

s

SEALED TIGHT—KEPT RIGHT

A WRIGAnd Be Strong and Well and Have Nice Rosy Cheeks Instead of Being Nervous and Irritable All The 
Time and Looking So Haggard and Old?—The Doctor Gave Some to Susie Smith’s Mother and 

She Was Worse. Off Than You Are and Now She Looks Just Fine. <

jNUXATED IRON WILL INCREASE THE STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE OF WEAK, NERVOUS, 
CAREWORN, HAGGARD LOOKING WOMEN 200 PER CENT, IN TWO 

WEEKS’ TIME IN MANY INSTANCES.

Sold Everywhere
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd., 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

Ion presiding, 
ras on the need of 
[young women, being 
up some form of 

A plea for the 1 
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mMODERN STYLE DRESS
PLACED UNDER BAN The Flavor Lasts! CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

Archbishop of Kingston Says Wo
men’s Attire is Irreverent 

and Scandalous.

IHECHILÏS APPEALyear s work, Miss 
low the league was 
. in 1914. and how 
Ltl to India. New 
and South Africa. ,| 
thru schools anti 

nd has a member- M

year from pneumonia, grippe, consump
tion, kidney, liver, heart trouble, etc. The 
real and true cause which started their 
disease was nothing more nor leas- than 
a weakened condition brought on by took 
of iron in the blood.

"On account of the peculiar nature of 
woman, and the great drain placed upon 
her at certain periods, she requires iron 

- much more than man to help make up 
« for the loss.
|H “Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
B your blood to change food into living 

B tissue. Without it, no matter how much 
H or what you eat, your food merely passes 
H through you without doing you any good.

1 You don't get the strength out of it, and 
B as a consequence you become weak, pale 

1 end sickly looking, just like a plant try- 
B ing to grow in a soil deficient in iron.
■ Tf you are not strong or well you owe it 
ffl to yourself to make the following test:
fa See how long you can work or how far yk|. ftfm f4»Tf flip lAlrtTHPW wiffiSa vou can walk without becoming tired. *ou Call TCU Ilte women Wllfi

Next take two five-grain tablets of or- nlentV Of MOIt Ul their blood* 
dinary nuxated iron three times per day J" T , . • . «
after meals for two weeks. Then test beautiful healthy TOSy 0166X60

can be no Beautiful, Sr.,»,rï fiS S.M WOIB80 fell of Life. VlB «d
*nere can DC IIW ucauiuu», nervous, run-down people who were ail- Vifalihl
HealthvRoSVCheeked women ing all the While double their strengthWWinyitOhywrecacu wvsuw*. afis Rndllrance and entirely rid themselves

WlthOUt IrOît. of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and gvod; otherwise it may prove worse than
F. KING, M. D. other troubles, in from ten to fourteen useless. I have used Nuxated Iron widely 

days’ time, simply by taking iron in the jn my own practice in most severe ag- 
proper form. And this .after they had gravated conditions with unfailing ra

il rosy-cheeked women without iron,” says jn some cases been doctoring for months sults. I have induced many other phyei- 
I nr nvrflinond Klnv a New York physi- without obtaining any benefit. But dont cjana to give it a trial, aji of whom 
I . ,, tuiles take the old forms of reduced Iron, iron have given me most surprising reports
I dan and author. "n n,i acetate, or tincture of iron simply to [n regard to its great power as a health
1 to physicians on the grave and serious saVc ia few cents. The iron demanded amj strength-builder.
,rrT”, .t‘i:;,
f blood of American women, I have ala3, not thAt kln<3 Gf iron. You must 
FstrongW empliaBized the fact that take iron in
I doctors' should prescribe more organic n'hTe^fiv
F iron—nuxated iron—for their nervous. absorbed

BB and a-sstmi - 
la ted to 
you any

ii/emp T<nWi."0»1I
GUELPH WINTER FAIR

BREAKS ABOUT EVEN

Board of Directors Hear Annual 
Reports and Elect Officers 

for Year.

"'i
Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 

before the business day commences bv subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aay 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 4o West Richmond street: 

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
’ daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name ....

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 2.—In his pastoral 

letter for Lent, the archbishop of 
Kingston says: "I deem it ray duty 
to admonish the women of this arch
diocese that to approach the sacra
ments in the modern style of dress 
would be not only fruitless but in
jurious- Those who do so are guilty 
of a double offence—one of irrever
ence, the other of scandal; the former 
against the first commandment of 
God, the latter against the fifth com
mandment. Theologians who treat of 
this matter do not hesitate to affirm 
that women in this form of dress who 
present themselves at the altar rail 
are to be refused holy communion 
when the exposure Is. marked and 
notable." . _______

'

bronchitis, 
. LUNG trou- 
COLDS, GENER- 
nd all conditions

.. a.m.• v • •Guelph, March 2.—The annual meet
ing of the Ontario provincial winter 
fair board of directors was held today. 
The president, Mr. W. H. Ballantyne, 
of Stratford, presided.

R W. Wade, secretary-treasurer, 
presented a financial statement of the 
receipts and expenditures which was 

satisfactory, and which showed 
even break

PTION • ■ • • • • • »' <•■W.» • •. « V • •

Street

very
onatoeTaset faîr. The toto! receipts for 
the year were |46,559.88. This includ
ed a legislative grant of 69,506, a fed
eral grant of 65,000, and special legis
lative grant of 61,000. The gate re
ceipts amounted to 64,506.29, and the 
entry fees totalled $5,485.20, of which 
62 567.95 came from the poultry en
tries. It should be pointed out, how
ever, that the poultry men make no 
grants to the prize list as do the other 
departments. The expenditures show
ed that the sum of 618,881.25 was paid 
out in prize money, being divided as 
follows : Horses, 64,230; beef cattle,

Creation ing, succeeding D. G. Hamner, of Bur« 
ford, who resigned after many yean# 
of service.

The following are the directors* 
Horses. John A. Boag, Peter Christie» 
J. M. Gardhouse, F. Richardson ; cat* 
tie,' W. W. Ballantyne, R. S. Steven
son, John Gardhouse, W. A. Dry den; 
sheep, W. Whltlaw, .las. Douglas. G, 
L. Telfer, John Kejley; swine, J. L 
Flatt,- Prof. Geo. A. Day, J. D, Brien» 
T1 " ”“'an; poultry. Wm. McNeil» 
A- W. s Tyson, Prof. W. R. Graham, 
w'm. Baroer; seeds, A. McKemey, A. 

I 8. Maynard.
The dates for the 1917 winter faltf 

I were not set, a special committee be- 
< Ing appointed to look into this mat

ter, as they do not want to clash with 
the Union Stock Yard show in Toronto

$2,479; dairy cattle, $1,905; sheep, $2,- 
233.50; swine, $1,934; seeds, $832; 
judging competition^ 6426; poultry, 
$4,802.75.

The election of officers resulted in 
all the old officers being re-elected for 
another year. They are as follows;

Honorary president, Wm.k Smith, 
M.P., of Columbus; president, W. W. 
Ballantyne, Stratford; secretary- 
treasurer, R. W. Wade, Toronto. J. H. 
Saunders, of London, was appointed 
general superintendent of the build-

SEVERAL CASUALTIES
FROM NORFOLK COUNTY

Soldiers Formerly Living at Vit- 
toria, Renton and Delhi Are 

Mentioned.

W-:i menials. Write c i

«There can be no healthy, beautiful,
EATI0N CO. 
)A, LTD.

167 Yengeng,
rente. “Many an athlete and prize fighter has

won the day simply because he knew the Simone March 2.—Norfolk County
secret of great strength and endurance h_„ ,H„pn’ hi. pretty severely during 
and fiUed hie blood with Iron before be J1*9 ®n wording to the
went into the affray; while many another the past few days, ^oroing to xne 
has gone down in inglorious defeat simply casualty lists. Pte. Windsor Jon > 
for the leek of iron/' son of Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson.

Dr. Howard James, late of the United of Victoria, is reported as suffering or 
States Public Health Service, said : ‘‘I shell shock. He is a member of the
have never before given out any fnedical , 3ord Battalion and is just over 20 
informstion or advice for publication as f A brother, Ross, suf-
I ordinarily do not believe in it. But so nver a vear ago andmany American women suffer from iron fered similarly over a iear s 
deficiency with its attendant ills—physi- is doing light work in Lnglana. 
cal weakness, nervous irritability, melan- Pte. W. C. Burtch, another isara 
cboly, indigestion, flabby, sagging mus- man, son of Major Burtch of Renton, 
ties, etc.,—and in consequence of their -nB„ been admitted to Moore Batracks 

weakened run-down condition they are «vital suffering from pneumonia,
so liable to contract serious and even Hoapnai, i veaTS 0- aKe and
fatal diseases that I deem It my duty He is aLout twenty years or age anu 
to advise all such to take Nuxated was a farmer prevmu« to enlistmetu. 
Iron. I have taken it myself and J. E. Chilton, of Delhi, -has been re
given it to toy patients with most ported as having been wounded, tie
surprising and satisfactory results. snlisted with unit going from this 
And those who wish quickly to in- -mintv
crease their strength, power and en- ™U J' J___

nd it a most remarkable WOMEN READY FOR CAMAPIGN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 2.—Women prom

inently identified with all of the 
remedy, but one which is well-known to women’s organizations of the .

for their patient,-Says anaemia-iron de- orgL^Ta clmpai^ln aid

ficiency—i* the greatest curse to the health, ^ L^anfc i?”n p^daS: it" of the patriotic 
"Therefore, it you wish to pre- gtrength, vitality and beauty of the modern «.imiiaud. doe; nor mjure Lhe le. -h. Mrs. D. W. Houston was eiecteop 

serve your youthful vim and vigor - — 3 „ , * . . . make them black, nor upset the stom- gident and Mrs.- H. J. Sims secre
I» a ripe old age, you must eirppi American Woman.—Sounds 'warning against *ch; on the contrary. It 13 a most potent farv A strong executive committee 
she Iron deficiency in your food by!» ""'I,,,. - remedy In nearly all forma of indigestion, appointed to look after the details
using some form of organic iron. Just as We of metallic iron whichl “ “gre./^totoe^^ nux- of canvassing the various districts,

rn *alt when yOU1‘ rood haS n° may injure the teeth, cor-Il ™tèd^rD0 that they offer to forfeit «100.00 to any which will be covered by about 23
,'A r U ■ J , . . ... _.j. j-f charitable inatitntlon if they cannot take any man The meeting was addressed

. Aa-Lhave »a.id a hundred times ovenoi- rode the Stomach and dot or Woman under 60 who look* Iron, and increase , arJ" „r „» Toronto official
■P iron is the greatest of all strength- „ r J I, „ „ J ,|: their strength 200 per cent, or over In four weeks’ by H. M, Miner ol ’ , .
1 a wider», if people would only throw away far more harm than good,l t|me provided they have no aerlous organic trouble, organizer for the Canadian patriot I - 

■ . habit-forming drugs end nauseous concoc- „Atitses use of onlu nuxA They alee offer to refund your money if it does not fund, and A. B. Lang of Kitchener, 
xjH /Ions and take simple nuxated iron, I am > H J at least double your strength and endurance in ten «hot nr an of the men'» organization
9 convinced that the lives of thousands of ated iron. I.days’ t-toe. It 4s dispensed In this olty by O, ,,t

People might be saved, who now di* ever? C—s—— i s<-Tambtyn, Ltd, «nd an good draggi»:», committee,  ---------- -

j

Had Nervous Indigestion
and Lost 40 Pounds]

Doctor. Did Not Seem to Understand the Case, But Dr. I jwa aujAtj-rj.
Chase’s Nerve Food Effected Cure. I

! tion took place.
„ , ,i “Our artillery successfully bombard-

Mra. J. F. Clow, 20JECmg street we®"- ; enemy organizations north of the 
Brockville, Ont., writes: I had nerv- Ajsne an(j on the left bank of the 
ous indigestion so that I could Meuae
not eat anything, and failed from "During the course of last night a
pounds to 180 pounds. J '0™1™ German aeroplane dropped a few 
doctors, but they did 8£.mr^? bombs on the outskirts of Compiegne
dersta ndmy ^ C^8®" which caused only slight material
Nerve Food advertised, and, as it ,
seemed to fit my oam' [ ‘Reciprocal artillery action* of not
try it. Even from the first the Nerve than the average intensity haxd
ÏXdale:7i£ ^orrabtehtomyeaf°and «aken place on the Belgian front ’ 

digest my food. X continued the : 
treatment until I fully recovered; and
now I would recommend the use of ; ----------
Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food to anyone sufU Special to The Toronto World. V
fering from nervous indigestion.” CbKourg. March 2.—Word has been

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a received here that pte- James Mc- 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for ouirc, son of Mrs. Peter McGuire of 
$3.60, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, thls t0wn, who went overseas with 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do fhe sgfi, Battalion,, has bad a let 
not be talked into accepting a subatl- | .imp,,tated 1n an English military hes-
tuty, ljHlt4.USai sa». - j pital.

j nin-down, weak, heg- 
fard-looking women pa
tiente Pallor mean»

* anaemia The akin of 
I the anajemic woman is*
| pale, the flesh flabby.1 

] » The muscles lack tone/ 
à $ the brain fags and the 

^ I memory fails, and often 
1 f they become weak,

I nervoua, irritable, do- 
I spondent and melan* ™
I oholy. Wlien the Iron

foe*» from the blood oi * omen 
roses go from their cheek».

‘In the moat common ^ods o 
America, the starches, sugars,, ^ 

*!• lyrupe, candies, polished ric®( '
;-Sl bread, soda crackers, biscuits, 

macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sag • 
farina, degermlnated cornmuu, _ 
i»Dger is iron to be found. Be-'lnirg 
Processes have removed the not • 
Mother Earth from these impover
ished foods, and silly methods ol 
home cookery, by throwing dowr 
the waste pipe the wrater in which 
Our vegetables are cooked, are re
sponsible for another grave iron 
loes.

1
leierved.
------------7

BOMBARDMENTS MARK
FRENCH OPERATIONS

■\

è. 2

the

Brockville, Ont., Feb. 16.—When the 

nerves become exhausted the diges
tive system soon weakens and fails to,

ærïfSSÆ.i ™
the undigested food ferments, causing 
all sorts of trouble. , .

The natural result is a weak and 
watery condition of the blood, which 
still further exhaust the nervous sys
tem and so the patient goes from bad 
to worse until he gets something that 
will go directly to increase the nerve 
force in the body.

The writer of this letter found that 
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food exactly suited 
her case and was successful in restor
ing vigor and strength to the system. 
If you will put this great food cure 
to the test you will soon know why 
so many people are enthuBlaetically 
Tsrmmendlp g It ta thstr ___

du ran
and wonderfully effective remedy.”S3

-

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York physician] note—Nuxated iron, which is pre-
* .j .ri , , . » t • , ! scribed and rewmme-nded above by phy-aild author, tells physicians that they should Sici&ns in such a grea/t variety of caeee,

•t . 1T .it la not a patent medicine or s cretprescribe more organic iron—Nuxated Iron—V/ 1
i7 HAS LEG AMPUTATED.I, V,
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- THE TORONTO WORLDSATURbAT MORNINGIf
—r FRGERMANS RETREAT 

THRU COMPULSION
PLANS TO DEVEOP 
. EMPIRE RESOURCES

I FRENCH REPULSE FOE
IN SURPRISE ATTACKS

•** it..L-
-A m

: Riv*
Ally’s Troops Penetrate German 

Trench in Argonne, Near 
Vauquois.

int, Ms
■ <

Dominions Royal Commis

sion Advocates Establish- 

ment of Permanent Board.

1-General Maurice Says Move

ment on Ancre is Forced 

on Enemy.

Paris, March 8.—Today's official 
Statement reads:

"West of Boissons two simultan
eous surprise attack were directed 
by the Germans yesterday evening: 
agraiust our positions northeast of 
Vlngre. They were repulsed by our 
fire, costing the enemy losses.

"In the Argonne we penetrated a I _____
German trench near Vauquois, an» Alienation of Canada’s Great 
brought back prisoners. Artillery I
fighting was mther lively in Avocourt Timber and Mineral Wealth 
Wood. Elsewhere the night passed 
quietly. y

"Last night two enemy aeroplanes 
dropped bombs on Montdidier. A
woman was killed, and two children 
and a man were wounded.

“One of our squadrons, composed . . , ..
of eleven aeroplanes, bombarded the British Empire is the purpose
barracks at Gulacand and the rail- I of the Dominions Royal Commission, 
way stations at Apilly ahd Balbouef. now closing the fifth year of its ex-

ob- I istence, and the final report of which, 
interrelating the features of all the 

today says: dominions and the United Kingdom, 
"On the French front several local I is now at hand. Issued contemporane-
enterprlses were carried out South ously with this report is, the fifth i_t-

detaeh- terim report, the subject being Canada, 
from I The commission consists of Sir Geo. 

E. Foster, of Ottawa; Sir Edgar Vin
cent, Sir H. Rider Haggard, Tom Gar
nett, Wm. Lorrimer, Joseph Tatlow, 
Sir Alfred Bateman, Donald Campbell, 
J. R. Sinclair, Sir Richard Soloman 
and E. R. Bowring.

Germans Report Hand-tO-Hand I ,T!îe commission has made a survey 
f,. ' I of the natural resources, commercial

Fighting With Clashes on and industrial effort, and
i . _ of the empire, and advocates the cont
inue. I pletion and continuance of the work

under a permanent imperial develop-
Berlin, March 2.—The army head-1 ment board, representing all parts of 

quarters’ announcement today reads: the dominions, which should keen this
"Between Ypres and Arras several survey up to date, so that there may 

reconnoitring advances of the enemy I be a scientific development of the nat- 
were fruitless. After lively fire, lural resources of the empire 
strong British detachments advanced Imperial Mail Routes,
against our trenches east and south- The report, dealing with the snbiect
rVfndStoUChatd SnTloTri on-' °f -7™™ commun^ons^mbra^s
Ï” a"ith "hn ”d manhkie gun were unlform harbor development for ves- 

machine gun, were ge,s of Ae lengrth beam Md drauçht
“In the Ancre sector there were re- |rfa“ij^L nfrththe cl?ea? a11» speedy 

peated clashes in front of our posi- of t\le empire s merchandise,
turns. There, and during the clear- I”*511 communication and telegraphic 
ing of British nests near Sailly, 30 communication. The development of 
orisoners and three machine guns imperial mall routes which do not pass 
v ‘over foreign soil is advocated, and It

is shown time may be saved in the 
delivery of mail in the Antipodes. It

iiTBimMCioTiunillj suggested the governments of the 
IN RAID NEAR TIVOLI dominions arrange matters so that in

1921, when the time for giving notice
•Artillery Activity DeVeWps Con- |£„?'Sg‘£.x'SSÏVX’SKiS. £i

siderable Violence East of pcrial services.
_ . . State-Controlled Cables.
GoriZia. I. We suggest," the report says, "that

immediate use should be made of the 
Rome, March 2, via London.— I existence of a state-controlled Atlan- 

Violent artillery fighting east of Gor- tlc cable to facilitate the distribution 
Isia is reported by the war office to- | °f press news to Canada and thru Can

ada to other parts of the empire. In 
"There was considerable artillery I our judgment, few tasks are more ur

acil vity yesterday,” says the state- 8:ent than that of securing the dis
ment. "It was especially violent in semiation of imperial news as widely 
the area east of Gorizia. Our batter- lan» as fu,jy as possible. We therefore 
ies replied vigorously. recommend and advocate the lowest

“In the evening one of omr detach- Pcssmie press rates for news sent over 
ments suddenly raided the enemy ta® state-controlled Atlantic and Pa- 
lines near Tivoli and destroyed a I emc cables, 
small part of them. _. commission deals with the dif-

"Enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs I fjcuities of news dissemination thru
on Gorizia ahd in the Vallone. No iï; “1]h® Present system,"
damage was done. Our aeroplanes 18 Jh.e subject of much heart-
suocessfully bombarded the enemy's an<i 18 v,ewe» with grave ap-
line of communication.” and ^™ ProPri®tors

and others interested in the future 
development of the Dominion and its 
relations to the empire as a whole ” 

The most urgent need is that re
presentatives of the government, the 

h ni- principal papers and the telegraph
Northcllffe Hopes Portion of companies get together and frame an

agreement which would at least 
cure a leased wire from Ottawa ~to 
Winnipeg, and perhaps from end to 

2.—Lord North- I en“ of the Dominion, 
cliffe, the publisher, said in an ad- I _. Lose Mineral Wealth,
dress today before the American I *t,r?^-,f°IT^nJs,8ion. it regrettable
Luncheon Club, he had every as- „a s, assets should
surance the British could finance the I f 80, torgely outside the em-
war, but that he would welcome *hat the present in-
some shifting of the enormous fin- I o-nvernmont’J' -JJi6 ti"ar1ou8 P/°yiu- 
ancial burden, and would be glad if mjn-™i tlJe loss their
America showed some of its historic ever vesting asset^appe^ whoHy
sympathy with France by bearing inademinl» The • /T,,yso/"® of the crushing financial strain si^iftoant' wUh that levi^to the 

which had been tatfposed on her. Lord Union of South Africa.
Northcliffe also said he was certain The forest renon™»». i
the allies could win the war by them- commission admits, undoubtedly fora 
selves, but that for many sentimental one of the most valuable assets ™ 
reasons ‘T would like to see America the empire. It doubt whether the 
in the war, side by side with us.” 1

iTlà m"u.
IH

, mSTATE CABLE URGEDMAY LAST YEAR YET

P©*War Conceivably May Run 

Over Next Winter—Huns 

Still Strong.
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THE WORLD’S GREATESTI I VOttawa, March 2. — Co-ordination 
and correlation of all the resources

London, March 2.—The war may 
easily extend over another winter as 
far as purely military factors are con- 
cemed, according to a statement by 

^ General Frederick B. Maurice, direc-

1CIGARETTE• I

At the latter point a fire wtas 
served.” *

Berlin's statement
tor of military operations for the im
perial general staff, today.

"Strategy as immutable as time," he 
said, "is dominating this war as it 

i has dominated alt other conflicts. 
“People wonder frequently why, with 
the superior resources in man-power 
undoubtedly possessed by the allies, 

toward victory is
I1 t

whose fame has been 
flashed beyond the Seas,

of Nouvron our thrusting 
ments brought some prisoners 
a second hostile trench.”;

CLAIM SOUCHEZ ATTACK
SUFFERED REPULSE

■mgprogressmore
not made. The reason lies in the fom: 
of strategy which made the civil war 
so long and enabled Napoleon to keep 
Ills back to the wall gg long when he 
had a coalition of Europe against him. 
i^ee and Napoleon worked on interior 

; lines from a central position and thej 
!iad the genius to make the best pos
sible use of the great advantage this 
gave them. The Germans understand 
this form of strategy so well that even 

times their economic neces-

MURADman power
>f

fj
tha

v;

with its goodness that cannot be 
imitated, with its sales greater 
than any other cigarette in history.

" .. X

Sold in packages of 10 ahd in 
boxes of 50 and 100.

I: iX
'Î

A
.

i in peace 
«titles are frequently sacrificed to mill- 

in their transportation
n:

i Can
tary /needs, 
system alone the result of this policy 

H ran be seen. There is no reason to 
anticipate, on purely military grounds, 

I an early collapse of the Germans.
Foe Compelled to Retire.

"I see no indication of what has 
! been asserted, that the Germans are 
i withdrawing at some places along our 
front because of a desire to force open 
fighting. This movement .is a retire
ment forced upon them. They do not 
like it any more than we did when, 
after the second battle of Ypres, we 

to retire a short distance to

werej i m
Mi easy as a 
the south»

I winter cropI*Ot

ly

eus
were taken.”

ITALIANS SMASH ENEMY Euerywhere-Why ? X v.I ioun
rplng votif' 
i, but wt ul' 
n sailingshad

straighten our line. You can be sure 
likes to retire, and therefore Oats hardens 

Provisions Jvu 
that was a

no army
it is certain that the Germans will 
make a determined effort somewhere 
to restore their lost prestige.

"We are now merely gathering the 
fruits of our winter operations, the 
result of which is that from Arras to 
the Ancre a salient decidedly danger- 

to German positions has been es-

FINEST
QUALITY

ÎSÎ.

1.

ii
\

■

Be*rd o 
Markc

S,B T__

I!
day.

ous
tablished. Our raids on the Somme 
front gave us commanding positions 
from which our artillery Are was
much more effective. The Germans, 
who are no longed occupying snug and 
well-constructed dugoute, are more 
than anxious to retire to a safer line. 
They also probably counted on mak
ing our preparations for an offensive 

this ground abortive by giving 
up their front line aiW compelling us 
to alter our plans.

May Last Another Winter.
"I have no patience with the idea 

that the Germans are at the end of 
their fighting resources. They are still 
capable of, and will, put up a strong 
fight. From a purely military stand
point I see no reason why the war 
should not go thru another winter, but 

' conditions outside the military 
may operate to end it sooner, 
far the shortage of food in Germany 
has affected the physique and morale 
of the latest recruits I cannot say, but 

deterioration from this cause is
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. yHuge Burden Will Be Lifted. se-

j li London, March AMERICANS ON BOARD
TWO STEAMERS SUNK

Passenger Traffic.vincial and federal forest reserves are 
as yet under an efficient and econ
omic administration worthy of the 
vast natural wealth which they repre
sent. It is pointed out that Canada 
Is estimated to have between two and 
three^h undred million arcres of com
mercial timber, but the output is ap
proximately only that of Germany, 
where timber is cut on an area of 
24,000,000 acres only. But the Ger
man output is from lands which have 
taken a hundred years to bring to 
their present perfection as timber 
producers.

Nickel and Asbestos.
The possession of such assets as 

the Canadian asbestos and nickel sup
plies could be used by the British em
pire as a powerful means of economic 
defence. We desire to point out that 
tho Canada is practically the only pro
ducer of raw asbestos on a large scale 
in the world, the United Kingdom is 
largely dependent on foreign sources, 
especially the United States, for the 
manufactured asbestos which it re
quires. . . ..

The commission emphasizes the 
fact that the water power of Canada 
should place the Dominion in a fa
vorable position for the production of 
synthetic nitrogen compounds, while 
the manufacture of potash from feld
spar by a hydro-electrical process in 
Canada is contemplated.

Passenger Traffic.
some
almost certain, and will become more 
and more effective with the passage 
of time. In our armies I believe that Consul Frost Reports on Sinking 

of Galgorm Castle and 
Tritonian.

1 BONAVBNTUBE UNION DEPOT.wo have the manhood, as well as the 
material superiority, which will result 
in ultimate victory.”

f
I IMPORTANT 

CHANGE OF TIME
ft

/

Washington. March 2.—Detailed reports of 
the sinking of the Galgorm Castle and the 
Tritonian, both with Americans aboard, 
two of vrh^ru are missing, were received 
by tho state department today from Consul 
Frost at Queenstown. The reports In part 
follow:

“The British barque Galgorm Castle^ 
Queenstown, from Buenos. Aires, cargo 
maize, attacked by submarines 4.30 p.m., 
Feb. 27, 74 miles west south-west of Bull 
Rock. Four Americans aboard. Two are 
missing.

“The Donaldson freight liner Tritonian, 
2,846 tons, Halifax to Liverpool, with gen
eral cargo and horses, torpedoed without 
warning, 11.85 p.m., fifty miles west of 
Dingle. Feb. 26. Two men missing from 
crew of sixty. American engineer saved. 
Weather heavy, westerly swell, dense dark
ness. ‘ Master saw torpedo approach ship, 
striking starboard bow. Ship abandoned 30 
minutes, but did not sink. Boats stood by 
until admiralty patrol arrived, 6 a.m., and 
towed her to 7.30 a.m., when she sank. 
Submarine never sighted. Mate's boat not 
heard from, believed lost. Boats were in 
immediate danger. Submarine offered no 
aid. Ship carried neitBer gun nor wireless. 
No attempt to escape.'*

ST. VITUS’ DANCE 
AFFECTS MANY CHILDREN After Sunday, March 4th, the 

Ocean Limited will be withdrawn j 
temporarily between Montreal 1 
and Halifax.
Maritime Express will rim Daily,
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for Tne Sydneys, Prince Ed

ward Island, Newfoundland,
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

pro-This Trouble Can Be Cured 
Through the Use of Dr. Wil

liams' Pink Pills.
Manufacture of Steel Sash

Explained in Non-Jury Assizes
RUMANIANS WITHDRAW

BEFORE ENEMY ATTACK Look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day

aThe greater part of the time yes
terday in the action of Hope and 
Sons, of Canada, Ltd., against Canada 
Foundry Co., Ltd., before 
Latchford in the non-jury assize court 
was spent in hearing expert testi
mony as to the manufacture oF’-the 
steel sashing which was ordered by the 
defendants. The Hope Co. endeavored 
to show that to manufacture the steel 
sash they would have had special ma
terial and also special machining, but 
the Canada Foundry experts testified 
that the same result could have been 
accomplished If commercial steel had 
been used with a little machine work 
on it. Other evidence brought forth 
the facts that the Hope order was de
layed in transit to their Birmingham 
factory; and when the strike 
menced on Nov. 22 they still had ten 
days’ work to do.
Feb. 9, 1914.

Ally Evacuates Height Near Re- 
koza Village After 

Fighting.

Wt. Vitos' Dance is much more 
common than Is generally imagined. 
The trouble is often mistaken for 
mere nervousness, or awkwardness. 
It- usually attacks young children, 
most often between the ages of six 

, and fourteen—though older persons
The most

ft
Justice 2

Leave 10.45 p.m,, Tom., Tbure., 8*1. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thun», 8st., Mon. 

Ticket# and (deeping ear reservation». Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 
Street Ea»t, Toronto, Ont.

;
Petrograd. March 2.—The Russian official 

statement issued today, reads:
“Western (Russian) front: Scouting re

connaissances, and reciprocal firing is pro
ceeding.

“Rumanian front: In the region north of 
the Jacober i-Klmpolung high road fighting 
continue». The Germans cour.ter-atta.3k ad 
agains: Rumanian detachments which. ??ad 
occupied a height rear the Village of 
Rekoza, north of the River Zavai, and

tho Oliver™Rlontk our «outs I U 10 ‘iVe’11t,Ut« ^
ikiialed the enemy field poets, captur- 111V® wei1’ well, dig-eet Well, work

Ing 23 prisoners and two machine guns. | well, sleep well, look well. What a
“Oaucasiai. front: During rifle firing, glorious condition to attain, and vet 

which is proceeding. Col. Nachavarlani, the | u™. ,7 . y,
gallant commander of one of our régi- I very easy it is iff one will only 
ments, was wounded." | adopt the morning inside bath.

FoHcs who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split-

BERLIN’S GROSS INSULT I îillg headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
____ __ I tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,

_ „ _ ... , instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
German Chancellor Guilty of Un- bv opening the sluices of the system

pardonable Blunder,’ Says “tie of<>Thenginternaifl^isolo^tst^! 

London Globe. 1"^ matt*r-
Everyone, whether ailing,

London, March S.-The Globe eays: I ^Sl\each morning, 
"Whenever Germany attempts a delicate breakfast, drink a glass of 
manoeuvre in diplomacy she irresistibly water with a teaspoonful of limestone
suggests the elephant who tried to hatch I nhnsmhjate in it to ..... , .____ ..hen's eggs, for clumsier performances It is t „ \ ,1° wasih from «le
impossible to imagine. Of the Mexico- stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
Japanese intrigue the Germane made about previous day’s indigestible waste 
as big a mess as possible. The Japanese «our bile and nniennnna .. ’are a proud, chivalrous people, and they I , t0*m8: thus
ar» not likely to forget the compliment I cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
paid them by coupling the mikado with Oar- the entire alimentary canal before 
ranza. At one stroke Chancellor von Beth- nutting more food into the mann-HoIlweg has irreparably offended the h^Li* . ,ftolmach-
pride of the Jap?,r.eee, has convinced the 1 Tne axnion of not water and limestone 
whole American people that Germany Is I phosphate on an empty stomach Is 
thetr enemy, and has Inflicted upon his I wnTiderflillv Inviroratimr rt OUT. people ineffaceable disgrace." wonoerimiy inv igorating It Cleans

out all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast. While 

Austria Strives Herd to Prevent Rup- I you are enjoying your breakfast the 
ture With United States. water and phosphate is quietly

traettng a large volume of water from 
„ . „ via Paris, the blood and getting ready for a
March 2^—rhe recent reports that tho thorough flushing of all the inside 
Austro-Hungarian Government
determined to make every effort to I The millions at people who. are 
rnalntaln dlplomaric relations with bothered with constipation, bilious
<th. l State8 corroborated by spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism.
Vlenrma from others w,ho have «allow skins, bloody'î,.n ,v.,TA„-,!i? u„iTOp çf'®ion Pre- j disorders and sickly complexions are 

me We4 h^iUngai?, intends urged to get a quarter pound of lime-
to make every sacrifice which it re- stone phosphate from the drug store 
far<îe as reasonable to avoid a rup- which will cost very little but is
ture altho such action apparently sufficient to make Ut 18
would mean.flytmg In the face of Ger- | nounced Arank on

internal sanitation,

Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.

"I!! j may be affected with it.
Vommon symptom is twitching of the 
muscles of the face and limbs.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

■:

&Mw
As

'■ll ; ihe disease progresses, this twitching 
•akes the form of spasms in which the 
Jerking -motion may be confined to 
the head, or all the limbs may be af
fected. The patient is frequently 
able to hold anything in the hands 
hr walk steadily, and in severe cases 
the speech may be affected, 
disease Is due to
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i .CHARGED WITH FRAUD
BY BRITISH GOVERNMENT

Washington Merritt Singer and 
Princess Edmond de Polignac 

the Defendants.

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw steamer* * 
subject to change without notice.

u
I; COMB SAGE TEA 

INTO GRAY HAIR
! ! FROM NEW YORKan-

I com- Eaetbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according t. 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamer» sailing under 
n entrai flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE Mr.i.Vtl.LE-UAtiS SIE.V.USHIP M 
TO "RING CO.. LTD., 14 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Mpla «711.

5 The strike endedJAPAN CANNOT FORGETThetill
i Impoverished 

nerves, owing to the blood being out 
of condition, and can be cured by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which
enrich

Mayor Disappointed With the 
Local Members at Queen’s Park

Darkens Beautifully and Re

stores Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.

London. March 2.—Charges of. consrxinng 
between August, 19C6, and December, 1918, 
to defraud the British Government out of 
large sums in connection with the income 
tax, were laid in the Bow Street Police 
Ckxurt today against Washington Merritt 
Singer, an American, bis sister, Princess 
Edmond de Polignac, and Alfred Bird, sol
icitor. The princess also is charged with 
perjury in an affidavit sworn to by her 
before the British vice-consul in Paria.

Owing to the fact that the princess has 
not yet been found to be served with the 
papers in tho case, the court granted an 
adjournment of three weeks.

Princess Edmond de Polignac, besides a 
Paris home, has a residence in Chelsea. 
Mr. Singer lives in London.

yWlLL AID THE BLIND.

New Society Prepares Application for 
Charter and Plans for Future 

Work.

'i ;h
the blood, / strengthen 

nerve*, and In this way restore the 
sufferer to good health. Any symp- 
lom of nerve trouble In voting chil 
oran should be promptly treated, as it 
is almost sure to lead to St Vit„«' 

- ;'?ance’ Th« following l8 proof of 
ihe power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pin, to cui> this trouble. Mis, Vu e 
C'ummmgs, R.R. No. 8. Peterboro 

,say8; T wna attacked with 
■what the doctor said was St Vlw 
Danoe. Both my hands trembled so 
as to be practically useless. Then 
the trouble went to my left side and 
from that to my right leg, and left 
me in such a condition that I was not 
able to go out of the house. I took 
the doctor’s medicine without get 
ting any benefit. Then T tried an
other remedy with the same poor re- 

At this stage I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
did so, with the result that they fully 
restored me to health, and I have 
jiot had the slightest symptom of 
nervous trouble since. I can recom
mend these pills to anyone who is 
Suffering from nervous trouble, and 
hope they will profit by my experi
ence."

You can get Dr. Williamff Pink 
Pills from any drag dealer or by mail 
a t 50 eents-3 box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The ttr. Williams Medicine Co* 
BrcfikvîUc. Ont.

the Mayor Church expressed himself as 
disappointed at the lack of interest 
shown yesterday by the Toronto 
bers of the legislature, when only five 
o'ut of the ten

i
g I

sink or 
before 

real hot
mem-

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxu
riant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trouble
some. An easier way is to get the 
ready-to-use preparation improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, cost
ing about 60 cents a large bottle, at 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound," thus avoid
ing a tot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we ■ all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one 
tell, because it does it so naturally, 
so evenly. You just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time: by morning all gray 
hairs have disappeared. After an
other application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant, and you appear years 
younger. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is a delightful toilet re
quisite. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-~" 
ease.

j turned up at a confer
ence over the city legislation. H. H. 
Dewart, he said, was unable to be 
present owing to an engagement in 
court, but has given the city authori
ties good assistance.

After his return from the parlia
ment buildings yesterday the mayor 
said that even if the legislature turn
ed down the city on the legislation to 
transfer the medical inspection from 
the school board, further expenditure 
of public money by that board would 
be illegal.

r
Arrange Prepaid Passage# 
From the Mother Oonntrr

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
; Under British Flag 

PORTLAND. MAINE-LIVERPOOL 
Calling at Halifax. Westbound

AMERICAN LINE Are. ' -v -
<Mfferei 

ab°Ut 
lia,ve 

«Mil 
And
2rs 1

! are flÏ fctol ?v*n aht

:. U,”* Price, 
f vai,,?1^* con

Mile of oots

her of woikers required in each olas» j 
within six months after the end ot | 
the war." Questions are also asked j 
regarding the employment of women j 
after the war in positions that were j 
previously filled by men. «1

Employers of women are asked ■ rt^ 3 
on the fourteen •• ÿ

Under U. S. Flag 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOLWOULD AVOID BREAK.5 A meeting of the new society in 

the interests of the blind, was held 
yesterday afternoon, at 46 Crescent 
road. The petition for a charter was 
drawn up, and plans for the future 
discussed. A large meeting will be 
held shortly.

A letter was read from Lady Hen- 
drie, consenting to be patron of the 
association.

WHITE STAR LINE '
Occupational Survey Cards

Are Now Being Distributed
Under British Flag 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
Inquire for fiailinga, Rates, etc.,
RaMway or 83. Agent, or Company’s OtUcsr^
H. G. THOKLEY, Paeeenger Agent, 41 King 
Street E.. Toronto. Phone M. 964. Freight ; 
Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
Yonge. Toronto. 1

ex-
eults. at wycanBerne, Switzerland. : L;“Occupational survey” cards reach- 

ed some of the local employers yes
terday, and from the questions asked 
it is apparent that R. B. Bennett’s 
new activity is related to conditions 
after the war rather than tc present 
day problems.

Fourteen questions are asked 
ployer» of males, some of which will 
require answers based more or less 
on conjecture. Question five is 
stated to be the most important and

ihas organs.
Se n

WILL GIVE RECITAL.

n Flora Bell, the brilliant young 
prima donna of Toronto, who has cre
ated a marked Impression in New 

anyone a pro- I York musical circles, is giving a re- 
6h* subject ot citai in the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 

1 March 8.

of oero-

tnenT. questions
askst "Your closest estimate of mim- the men’s fieiesi

of the

jl’5 - -- i
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Naeeau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money. *

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. Main 202

WHILE THERE 
IS ROOM’ e ’

Canadian Government Railways
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Estate NoticesMeetingsy/rijL

( Mortgage SalesAuction SalesCORN MANIFESTS 
FRESH STRENGTH

■rv► s MORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FREE- THE CANADA NORTHWEST LAND 
held Property, Number 118 Keewatln COMPANY, LIMITED.
Avenue. —
UNDER and by virtue of Power of Sale NOTICE la hereby given that the An

con tatned in a certain charge made by nual General Meeting of the Sharenold-
Frederick R. Hall to tlie Vendors. but ore of this Company wlti be held at the NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
now In default, which will be produced : Head Office of the Company, No. 21 Jot- the statutes in that behalf that all per-
at thè time of sale, there will be offered utan street, Toronto, Canada, on Wednes- sons having ciel me against the estate
for sale by Public Auction at the Aue- day, 28th day of March next, at twelve of the said FL'illlp W. Noverre, late of 
tlon Rooms of C. J, Townsend, 111 King o'clock noon, to receive a statement of the City of Toronto, postal clerk, dec cos- 
Street West. Toronto, Saturday, March t|ie affairs of the Company for the year od, who died on or about the twenty- 
17th, 1917, at the hour of twelve o'clock ; ending 81«t December last past, to re- fourth day of April, A.D. 191B, while on 
noon, the following lands and premises, '^eiye and consider the ached trie prepared active service with the Canadian Expe- 
namely : All that certain parcel of land 6n terme of Section 12 of the Act of In- ditlonary Force In France, are required 
situate in the City of Toronto, being com- corporation. to elect directors and for on or before the 10th day of March, A.D. 
posed of part of Lot Number Sixteen, on .tber business 1917, to send by post prepaid or deliver
the north side of Keewatln Avenue (for- Bv ol.,er ,J board to the undersigned solicitors for the
nierly Woodward" Avenue), according to J s R SYKES executors of the will of the said deems-
Plan M-146, described as follows : Com- Secretory-Treasurer «I, their namec and addresses with full
menclng at the southwest angle of the Tivrr_.c-raul» this lath dav particulars of their claims duly verified,said lot; thence easterly along the north- üat“ 19F7^ Bay And further take notice that after the
eriy limit of Keewatln Avenue thirty- 01 reuruarj, ran. stid last mentioned date the said execu-
flve feet) thence northerly and parallel _______________________________ ________ _ tors will proceed to distribute the esfcato
with the westerly limit of the said lot of the said deceased among the parties
one • hundred and ninety-nine feet six p.,__« .. £ ... ................i » entitled thereto, having regard only to
inches, more or less, to the northerly Dissolution Ot r ETtncrsIlip the claims cf which notice shall have
limit of the said lot; thence westerly __________________________________ _ been received as above required, and
along the eaid northerly limit of the said NnTirF nr niacai IITION OF PART- the FaJd executors will not be liable forlot thirty-five feet, more or less, to the NOTICE OF n|rshIF> ° the said assets or any part thereof to
northwest angle of the said lot: thence manor,,,-. any person or persona of whose claim
southerly along the westerly limit of the , „~,:n tiuittwnartnw notice shall not have been received b>
said lot one hundred and ninety-nine feet, Notice is hertbj given that thepartnei at the time of eatd distribution.
more or less, to the place of beginning. f.1*!?, th^fhm f’oftKobHsont & 1>dtert atA Torrmto this 17th day ot

Thfs is a detached two and a half undersigned, as tm firm of KoDinson & February, A.D. 3 9j <. *
storey solid brick dwelling containing *<»•*■ flour and feed merchants, 5 and 7 MACDONALD, SHEPLEY. DONALD * 
eight rooms with hot water gas and Brock avenue, in the C.ty of Toronto, in MASON, 60 Victoria Street. Toronto.tifctric^furJ and hardw^i ftoora "n the County of York, has this day been Solicitor^ for the Executors. Phillip
S^trtstoV»!Ul? f?X*to ^V^daiaÂ”ip iïl X ™"ard Noverpe and Ml,dred Alldei"
a„htiu-tP,rn ^'rese^vè1 bid offered £or sale paid ^to William W. Robinson, who will 3 "
tss.*? ysqi‘^i.0,ru» jwhgg *.t, ‘„kv.82

th»nam«rde d cond‘tlons to bo whom the same will be settled,
then made known. Tinted Tort-mtc thi<= 12th dav of Feb-For further particulars apply to ruarv Sl7
BLACKSTOCK, GALT & GOODERHAM. WILLIAM ROBINSON.

49 Wellington Street East. Toronto, wiuTlAM BOTES
Solicitors for the Vendors. witness-

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fourth JOHN DOUGLAS, Barrister, 1275 Quean 
day of February, A.D. 1917. ^re<4 wort.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Phillip W. Noverre, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

r Suckling & Co.' ri" »
) { ;

;x iy

1A Place &
SPRING SALES TO THE TRADE

1m Oily Retail Dry Goods stocksi:Market Rises to Topmost 
Point, Making Feature of 

Chicago.

i in DETAIL, in lots to euit the trade, 
at bur- Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

Wednesday, March 7th
AU the' Ladles’, Misses' and Children's 
Wear. Hosiery, Knit Underwear, 
Whitewear, Silk and Sateen Skirts, Walk
ing Skirts, Coats, Kid and Silk Gloves, 
White Silk Waists, White Lawn Waists, 
Ribbons and Laces, Towels, Toweling, 
Tablé Cloths, Bleached Damask Tabling. 
Men's Silk Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, 

! Men's • Working Shirts, Men's Overalls, 
Smocks, Khaltl Pants, Men’s . Tweed 
Suits, Tweed Pants, Etc.
Boot and Shoe stock In detail at 2 o’clock
pro. „

iori
(j $gii:v t\ I :m:I You sfetei•>»"; (11; I«WHEAT SLIDES DOWN m\ B ;.1 ell

1Advance in Hogs Stimulated 
Demand for Maiz 

ports Large.

i.>Ex- ;

!V vVi ■ V k
LIBEStAL TEEMS.

By instructions from
CLARKSON * 80NS, -

Assignees.
we. will sell en bloc at 2 o’clock p.m. 

the stock of

\£. Chicago. March 2.—Corn > soaring In 
I value today to the topmost point ever 
I attained here. il.05% a bushel. May de

livery, gave strength to all other com- 
| medttlee on cxclwunge. European buying 

and fresh high record prices on hogs 
ware reasons for the advance of com, 
which closed 2% to 3% above yesterday's 
finish with May at M.05% and July at 

I J1.05Î4. Other net gains were Wheat He 
t to 2He; oets %c to %c, and provisions
| lie to f2%c. _
f Corn showed pronounced etrengto Irom 
fX the outset and ascended briskly not- 

wtthetanding that wheat during the 
greater pert of thé day had a noticeable 
downward slant. " Before*ttie com mar
ket was ooen competition for hogs had 
become keen to an unusual degree from 
the toe* that the supply of animals on 
hand w«fl altogether inadequate for the 

•need* of buyers, especially the big pack- 
I tng houses that have made a habit of 

filling government contracts. It was not. 
however, until hog prices had re cubed 

! n new top level, $13.65 a hundred pound#, 
that com values rose in good earnest. 
Hmvy end persistent buying formed the 
order ta the pit thruoot the rest of the 
day and toward the end took In liberal 
totals for transatlantic account.

Estimates that domestic farm reserves 
i of com were 2H.000.000 bushels short 

f r the aggregate at this time last year, 
raided to stimulate demand and so, too. 
did the circumstances that shipments 
from North America last weak were 
about qvedruide those during the corre
sponding period in 1916. It was sold that 
eon» of the railway cars used to bring 
in wheat. Canadian wheat to northwest 
markets were being reloaded with com 
destined to go to the entente allies by 
way of Halifax.

Gains In wheat prices developed chief
ly in the last half hour of the session, 
and were due in the main to the corn 
advance and to word that export inter
ests were active In Wheat as well es in 
com. Previously the wheat mariem had 
been easy as a -result of snow an i rain 
tn the southwest, where moisture for 
the winter crop had been greatly needed. 
Wheat bulls were handicapped also by 
announcement that a large American 
shipping concern would not arm Its ves
sels. but wc uid transfer them from Kuro- 

satangs -to tho south American

I

Recruits Wanted 
for Production

A. E. CURRAN
389 SPADlNA AVENUE, TORONTO 

Flour and Feed ..................8230 08
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Sanford Cook, 
Late of the Township of York Iri the 
County of York, Gardener, Deceased.

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF VALUABLE 
Residential City Property.

• Messrs. O. M. Henderson & Company, 
Auctioneers, have received instructions 
to sell by public auction a* their nuc- , 
tlon rooms, 128 Bast King street, To
ronto. on Saturday, the 17th day of 
March, 1917, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon.

AH and singular parts of lots numbers 
fifty-six and fifty-seven on tho south 
side of Constance street, plan 1286, as 
described in a deed thereof to Mary 
Caroline Norman, registered in the reg- j 
is try office for the registry division of 
West Toronto as No. 70380, on April 
Wth, 1913. On this property is said to 
iafc situated a modern eight-room brick 
dwelling, bu'lt in 1313. equtooed wirh hot 
water heating and ?11 modem conven
iences and largely tlntihed in hardwood, 
situated within a fow doors of the en
trance of High ,Park and near the ter
minus of College oar tine.

TERMS': Ten per cent, cash on the

INOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revecd Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Sanford Cook, who died on 
or about the twenty-ninth day of Nov
ember, A.D. 1916,' at the Township of 
York, in the County of York, are hereby 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the executors of the said deceased on or 
before the first day of April. A.D. 1917, 
their names, addressed, and full particu
lars of their claims and nature of the «- 
purities (if any) held by them, all dun
verified by statutory declaration, and after 
the said last-mentioned datte the said 
executors will distribute the estate among 
the persona entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claim* of which they shall 
then have had notice: and they will not 
be liable for said estate or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims they shall not then have had no-
tl!Dated at Toronto this twenty-third day 

of February, A.D. 1917.
Jeremiah Nelson and Edgar William 

John Hudson, both of the C'ty of Toron- 
to. executors of the saiid deceased. 
DOUGLAS, GIBSON & CALLAHAN, 140 

Yonge street, Solicitors for the said __ 
Executors.

Just as surely as lack o£ food is strangling Germany 
day by day, so plenty of food is winning the victory 
for the allies. The French armies, for instance, were 
never better fed than now, for France cannot forget 
the awful lesson of 1870—the failure of her food 
supply. To this she attributed the loss of that war.
To feed the French soldiers around Verdun, more than 25,-. 
500,000 pounds of food a week were required. This gives a 
faint idea of the colossal task of feeding an army. Cânada and 
Britain have a huge army of fighting heroes on the line ; every 

1 man must have plenty of food, in spite of a world shortage. 
Upon Canada’s food production all principally rely.

MORTGAGE SALE OF PROPERTY IN
the City of Toronto.
UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 

Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time and 
place of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms 
of Charles M. Henderson Sc Co., 128 King 
Street East. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
21st day of March, 1917, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, the following pro
perty, namely ; —»-

All and singular that certain. parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being composed of part of Park Lot Num
ber Twenty, and more particularly de
scribed as parts of Lots Numbers One 
Hundred and Seven and One Hundred 
and Eighteen, on the east side of Euclid 
Avenue (formerly Lumley Street), ac
cording to a plan registered .in the Regis
try Office for the said C'ty of Toronto as 
Plan Number Seventy-Four, and butted 
and bounded as follows, that is to say ; 
Commencing on the easterly limit of 
Euclid Avenue at a point one hundred 
and eleven, feet north of the southwest 
angle of the said Lot Number One Hun
dred and Seven;- thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of Euclid Avenue 
twenty-five feet; thence easterly parallel 
with the southerly limit of the said Lot 
Number One Hundred and Eighteen, one 
hundred and thirty-five feet, 
less, to the easterly limit thereof ; thence 
southerly along the easterly limits of the 
said Lots Numbers One Hundred and 
Eighteen and One Hundred and Seven, 
twenty-five feet; thence westerly paral
lel with the northerly limit of the last- 
mentioned lot one hundred and thirty- 
five feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning.

Upon the lands so described is erected 
a roughcast dwelling house, with brick

Terms : The purchaser will be required 
to pav $600.00 on account of purchase 
price to the Vendor's Solicitowat the time 
of purchase, and the balance of the pur
chase price within thirty days thereafter, 
(n other respects the sale shall be sub
ject to the conditions of sale, which will 
be read at the time of sale, and copies of 
Which, and further particulars of the 
property, may be obtained on application 
to the undersigned. " -

The property Is to he sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

y

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations

The «sole bead of a family, or any male 
over IS years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
iltcant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Stib-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condl-
U<Dui#es.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
wtihln nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition®. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity. ... __.Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. ., .

Duties —Six months’ residence tn each 
of three yeans after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra culttlvation. 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

homestead patent, on certain

__ ; etèf to*.
TBit MS; Ten per cent, cash on the 

day of sale and balance In thirty days. 
Further terms and conditions will be 
re d on tN> day W sale.

For further particulars and for an ln- 
spet'Mon. of the premise* apply t 
Trusts and Guarantee •Company. Ll/nlted, 
45 King Street West. Toronto, üxéquto-r. C. M. HENDERSON & CO.7^ 

Auctioneers.
CLEAVER & _ CLEAVER, Barristers, 

Burlington, Ontario, Solicitors for the 
Executor.

The Farmers of Ontario 
Urgently Need Help

The Department of Agriculture appeals to men and boys to 
enlist in the farm help campaign. The Department appeals 
to men unfit for military service, or who fin d i 11 mpossib le to 
enlist in the armÿ. Do your “bit” by helping to increase 
production of foodstuffs. This is .your hour of opportunity.
The farmers of Ontario need the help of retired farmers, of 
men following no occupation (retired), of business men who 
can spare a portion of their time. We appeal to all who 
can so arrange their ordinary affairs to plan to help some 
farmer friend, particularly in seed time and harvest.
Confer with your county District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, or write, “Farm Help Cam
paign,” care Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hewret, Minister ot Agriculture

Parliament Buildings. ,

IN THE MATTBR OF THE ESTATE OF 
Elizabeth McBride.Public Auction NOTICE Is hereby g'ven, pursuant to 

the Statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against tho estate of 
the said Elizabeth McBride, late of the 
City of Toronto, widow, deceased, for
merly of the ToWn of AUlston, County of 
Simcoe, who died on or about the 10th 
day of December, A.D. 1916, are requirso, 
on or before the 21st day of March, A.D. 
1917, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
to the undersigned Solicitors for tiro Ex
ecutor of the will of the said deceased, 
their names and addresses, with full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified. 
And further, take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
been received, as above required, and the 
said Executor will not be liable for the 
said assets, nor any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whoseclalm notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of Feb-
A D' OGDEN A BOWLBY,

23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors tor 
the Executor, Albert D. Watson, M.D., 
10 Euclid Avenue, Toronto.

i
On" TUPSDAV THE THIRTEENTH DAY 

OP MARCH, A:D. 1617, et the hour of one 
o'clock In tho afternoon, or. the promisee, 
by JOHN THOMSON, Auctioneer, then 
will be offered for «ale about ten and 
one-quarter acres of land, part of Lot 7, 
in the First 'Concession South of Dundas 
Street, Toronto Township, commencing 
about Five Hundred and Forty-Four Feet 
South of the right of way, thence South 
Two Hundred and Ninety-Three Feet, more 
or less.

The lands will be told subject to a re- 
eer-’o. bid. and tp further term» and oon- 
dltkud- which will be made known on the 
datSlbf tale, or upon application to the 
Auctioneer, or to George Bowers, Cooks- 
vtllc, or R. AV.Monlgoniery,' 13 Richmond 
Street East, TÇrqnto.

The Parcel Is Swtaiated South of Dundas 
Street on the lSRaP-.sIde of what Is known 
as the Second Line at Dixie Poet Office, 
about 12 miles from ToMAa The parcel 
has been used ‘ as a market garden and Is 
In a high state cf cultlvatlefi and fertilisa
tion, and la. planted with, apple, cherry, 
plum and year trees, black and red cur
rant bushes to considerable extent, some 
rhubarb and strawberry plants. House is 
e brick veneer ou stone foundation, cellar 

I (concrete) fuH size of main house. Barn, 
, basement, standings for three horses and 

one cow, and two large box-stalls, concrete 
floor, pig sty, well, cistern.

I There will also be offered at the same 
time the chattels belonging to the place.

more or
pean
tnoLta hardened with com and wlveat. 

Provisions Jumped in response to buy- 
L jng that was ascribed in part to pack- soon as a

conditions^ who ]lag exhau»te<M his
homestead right .may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price |3.00
nar R.crv

Duties.—Must reside six months ln 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

i
*r*

-!

TorontoManitoba Wheat (Track Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, $2.03%.
No. 2 northern, $2.00%.
No. 3 northern. $1.93*4.
No. 4 wheat. $1.82%.
Manitoba wheat—All rail delivered, 

Montreaj freights,- No. 1, $<S.91.
Manit --at '■<> e?. , » '»*'«! en

C.P.R. Points Only).
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» <>ruary.
IRETURNED SOLDIERS 

TO FORM COUNCIL
tS. IV. McKEOWN,

17% Adelaide" Street East, Toronto, Mort
gagee's Solicitor. \

Dated at Toronto, this seventeenth day 
of February. 1917.

outside points the price is two or three 
cents too low.

If the members of the price commit
tee care to pay two or three cents 
higher than the prices they naine, as 
merchants on Grand Trunk points aie 

doing, they will find that there 
are oats to be had for shipment to 
Grand Trunk destinations or any other 
destination.

We have Manitoba oats for sale at 
all times to all points. Cars en route- 
no waiting. _______ ___

Route.
No. 2 C.W., nominal. 78c to 74c,
No. 3 C.W., 71 %c to 72%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71 %c to 72%c.
No. 1 feed, 70%c to 71 %C.

Amer can < o 
No. 3 yellow, $1.20, subject to embargo. 

Ontario i*ulü to «• • fc.jnb
rut* '•i* '

No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal,
, No. 3 white. G3c to 65c, nominal. 
Ontario Wi eai \ ►cuoia.nu w r ieights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.79 to $1.61. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.77 to $1.79.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.45. _ „ ..

Barley (Accoidlng to Freights Outside). 
Malting—$1.21 to $1.23.

(according to Frgjghts Out-
Buckwheat—$1.28, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$1 40 to $1.42. norr.lnal-

Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.50. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, $9. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $8.60 
Ontario r,cur (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, accoidlng to sample, $7,45 to 
$7.65, in bags, track, Toronto; $7.15, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, pel- ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.89 

Hay (Track. Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $12.50. 
Mixed, per ton. $9 to til.

Straw (Track. To-ontol.
Csr lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9.

Ka**n rtrMa
Fall wheat—$1.82 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.8u per bushel. «. 
Barley—Malting. $1.23 per bushel.
Oats—73c per bushed.
Buckwheat- Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $i to $12 per ton. 
Straw—Bunt led, $14 to $18 per ton. 

loose, $3 per ton.

Returned Soldiers ,ïscu.i?RM-i;E .»t.°
Joseph Sutton Pratt, Deceased.

t'nrontil.
IN THE/SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—Between John Cook, Plaintiff, 
and Jacob Kaufman and Joseph Rosen
berg (by Writ), and Others (Mad* Par
ties In Master’s Office), Defendants.— 
Tp Jacob KaufmartTUne of the Above- 
Named Defendants (by Writ).

now The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), Is at No. 118 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain/ courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It Is 
completed, Is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same arc made only after 
careful official investigation of tV merits
of each case, and particulars wiirSe fur- NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the chaolter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
disposition of their donation. All dona- Ontario, 1914. section 5*. that i'll nat
tions should be made payable to the order L„ghaving any claims or demands 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In JJathc*egfe,te of raid Jo=*tp"n ’hone,
each case an official receipt will be issued I w about the 22nd day of
therefor. „ , . _ November, 1916, are required to send by

All set-vices are free of charge. For rost nrewtid. or to deliver to E. W. J. 
further particulars as to our work, please 32 Adelaide street cost. Toronto
write or telephone N. 2800. solicitor for Samuel Fitzgerald and
W. D. Me PH ER SON, K.C., M.P.P., William Oke, executors of the estate ofChairman. °4eph Shone **- full name,

nnd addressee and full pporticularaT In -‘tlng^f thelr ctalms, the nature «ffhj
^fSre *"Mh yday of April 1017 and 
that pf ter said date the aw Id exectitoTR 
will proceed to distribute the e8lt^î? 
the said deceased among the 
ontitS thereto, having regain only to S 
♦ Hr cifiims of which they shall then have ^Æ^otIce7and that^.fldrococu- 

wm n<yt be liable for the aswece or 
Jin thereof to any person of who*» 

clatormey shall not have then received 
notice.

The creditors of Joseph S-.itton Pratt.
re^ed^TT^^n or »
day of June, 1916. m$d all others hav
ing claims .against the estate are hcaebj- 
notified to send by i-egistered post pre 
paid, or othi rwjee dOliver in writing to 
the undersigned at 22 King Street East- 
Toronto, on or before the fourteenth clay 
of March 1917, tlstr Christian and sur 
immes. addressee and descriptions, and 

particulars of their claims, accounts 
V1 ..iterests, and the nature of the «wenri- 
tlos, if any, hold by tiicm. Immediate!) , 
after the eaid fourteenth day of March, lot" the assets of the said testator will 
bo diet rlbu tod a merge t the parties en
titled thereto, having regard onl> to 
claims or interests of which the ex- 
ecutors shall tiAn have notice, and al; 
éthers wl'l bf- excluded from the said 
distribution, end the ui/d^7,t(?’pf'd

be liable for any part of the assets 
so distributed to any person of whose 
claim they *'ad rot notice at the time
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LIMIT- 
NATION A L^n FBANK hammehton.

By ARMOUR* MICKLE, their Solicitor •
Dat^tiiis 21st day of February, 1917.

Various Associations Will 
Meet in Ottawa in Com

mon Interest.
AUCTION SALE OF ADELAIDE 

STREET PROPERTY.

To close an estate, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, by C. M. 
Henderson & Co., at their Salesrooms, 
No. 128 King Street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday, March 24th. 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, in two parcels, the valuable central 
properties in Adelaide Street West known 
as :

THIS ACTION is brought for fore
closure of certain lands, being part of 
Lot Number 7. on the south side of At
kins Avenue, in the City of Toronto, On
tario, according to Plan Number 919, -and 
being known as Street Number 21 Atkins 
Avenue. You appear to be the original 
Mortgagor, and as such are one of the 
original Defendants by writ. I have ap
pointed the 28th day of March. A.D. 1917. 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at my 
Chambers in Osgoode Hall, Toronto, On
tario, to take an account of the amount 
due to the Plaintiff, and subsequent en
cumbrances herein, and to ascertain the 
amount payable by you If you wish to 
rod 60m.And further take notice that I have, 
made an order in this action that me 
publication of this advertisement, as by 
me directed, shall be sufficient service 
upon you of the notice to all original De
fendants herein, dated the 26th day of 
February, 1917.

Dated at Toronto, this 
March, A.D. 1917,

twed merchant dies. PROBLEMS DISCUSSED! Buckwheat Special to The Toronto World.
Tweed, March 2.—John W. Shaw, 

grocer, of this place, died suddenly 
He was in his usual good

full
‘URL UNION OBFOT. '

Capt. MacPherson and Others 
Testify Before Parliament

ary Committee.

Parcel 1—Lots 4 and 5, Plan D-133, on 
which are Houses Nos. 250 and 262; total 
frontage about 42 feet and depth about 82 
feet, to a lane about 16 feet wide. ;

Parcel 2—Lot 3, Plan Î0-133, on which 
frame house. No. 248. 

21 feet, and depth about

0RTANT
IE Of TIME

today.
health and came down ' to his office 
for Ills mall at 1.30 and was found 
at 3.30 lying unconscious on the floor 
in hi? store by a customer. He never 
regained consciousness and died at 
6.30. He was 63 years of age and a 
lifelong resident of Tweed. He leaves 
a wife and two, Children to mourn his 
death.

Manitobaa
■ :

is plaster and 
frontage about 
82 feet, to said lane.

Each parcel will be offered subject to
M-SS. "MSA «8ÏÏFV!
licitors,

tlr, March 4th,
id will be withdra' 

between Montn

notBy Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont.*, March 2.—"Have any 

of ydur association evermembers
thought of the adage of killing the 

that laid the golden egg?” ask-
ARMOUR & MICKLE, 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
ED,

trees will run Daily,
•eal 9.25 a.m.
ere Montreal 6° Halifax^g' 
The Sydneys, Frin««
ind, Newfoundland.

■n >Tor>9ÏNN,u,ee

goose
ed Hon. Charles Murphy of Capt. Ken
neth MacPherson at the afternoon sit
ting today of the. parliamentary com
mittee on returned soldiers. Capt- 
MacPherson is president of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Association, 
peared from 
sociation had been offered the quar
ters of the soldiers' aid commission, 
but had refused.

“I would like to know why these 
quarters cannot be used," said Mr. 
Murphy. “I am asking because of the 

of* demands upon the pub-

ask farmers to join.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 2.—In an en

deavor to get into close touch with 
the men of the soil, members of the 
board of trade are asking farmers tjj. 
become members of the board. There 
is a proposition on foot to have a 
reduced fee fixed for county members.

1st day ofcasualties
They

had been manythere
amongst the troops at home, 
were performing military duties.

As to those discharged as unfit, it 
the fault of the doctors and not 

of the men, that they had been 
cepted at first and then found to be

With regard to there toeing a number 
of men in England who were not 
going to the front, altho fit, Major 
Rolph said this was not now the case.

Sir Herbert Ames suggested that 
the new policy during the last three 
months had cleared out of England 
those “honorary" men, and the witness

reed.
Major Rolph said it was his 

oerience. that many men would like 
the land if they were given

GEO. O. ALCORN,
Martr.;,.-in-Ordinary. Supreme Court of 

Ontario. * _____
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

kw',;:" cir,'?,
County of York, Inspecter, Deceased.

„„ ____________ / It ap-
the evidence that this as- was ac-

The Canadian Surety Company
to. Ont. NOTICE is hereby given that Canada

Insurance 3ÆT toe
tint day of Mirch, 1917, has been issued 
to the Omadl’T Surety Co "D my by the 
Department of Inauranca, Ottawa, to en
able said Company to transrrt Is Uiwto 
the business of Burglary Insurance and 
Plate Glass Insurance, In addition to the 
business of Guarantee Insurance, for 
which it is s'rettoy licensed.

Dated, at Toronto this 3rd 
March, A.D. 1917.

.LAND- 
ICA LINE

S TAKE SALTS TO 
FLUSH KIDNEYS

duplication 
lie."FfE PRICE OF OATS. “One association cannot do business 
under the roof of another,” was the 
reply of Capt. MacPherson, “we prefer 
to be separate.”

This explanation did not satisfy Mr. 
Murphy.

Dealing With Complaints-
Another matter inquired into by Mr, 

Murphy in connection with the asso
ciation was the refusal to listen to 
complaints and demands of men who 
were not members of the association. 
He asked if Capt. MacPherson took 
that ground.

The reply was that complaints could 
be better attended to by the organi
zation, and there would be more 
chance of gaining redress than by in
dividual action.

This brought on a long discussion as 
to the status of soldiers discharged in 
Canada and those discharged in Eng
land.
soldiers’ associations refuse to admti 
to membership men discharged in this 
country, even altho they might have 
been disabled when doing military du
ties. Mr. Pardee asked what differ
ence there was between men discharg
ed in England ahd those discharged in 
Canada, that is, honorably discharged, 
when they had broken dovtn under 
training. ( ‘

■rMOUTH — KOYTl 
or twin-screw st 

s without notica
The World has received the following 

letter from the Niagara Grain and 
Feed Company, Limited:

We were surprised to see stated in 
your journal that the price committee 
of the board of trade had gone on re- 
oord as stating that Manitoba oats 
were not obtainable on Grand Trunk 
Points. * ’

It may be true that the smaller grain 
merchants or brokers cannot supply 
oats to Grand Trunk points, but "we 
are glad to say that we are not in this 
unfortunate position.

We have Manitoba oats now rolling 
'tom Fort William for shipment to 
Grand Trunk points In Ontario, and 
we have also Manitoba oats at Port 
Coliborne, Goderich and Tiffin for 
shipment to any Grand Trunk points.

Certainly at the prices quoted by the 
Price committee
stupid enough to sell oats on Grand 
Trunk points, and it is only necessary 
to refer to the prices .at which oats 
are selling in Montreal to see how far 
out of line the price committee's prices 
are.

This difference in opinion has been 
brought about by the fact that the 

* railroads have now placed an embargo 
against sending cars to "Cartier for 
orders," and shippers from the west 
having cars loaded, but unsold, have 
had to give the final destination be
fore the cars were accepted by the 
railroad. They have, therefore, chosen 
the larger sized cities, snob as Toronto 
*ad Hamilton, and while these two 
markets are" flooded with oats, which 
Wave been sh ipped down on specula- 
lion, tho rest of the country Is very, 
very bare ot oats Indeed.

The prices therefore mentioned by 
the price committee are about the 
value or oats in Toronto city, but for

' V J. WARWICK.
Secretary.ex-NEW YORK I day of

Eat Less Meat if You Feel 
Backachy or Have Bladder 

Trouble.

*rs wtU—proceed from Sjjj 
ism through the 
ing Scotland, accoreie* *5

jest steamers sailing «J 
icy carry no ammo» 
sra! cargo only. 
Information apply— i-Sills siBiUSklr 
LTD.. *4 TORONTO 
liu 2010, or Main til* h

W. H. HALL, 
Gonerto go on 

facilities.
It was stated by Capt. MacPherson 

that it was the purpojte of Lie vai.oas 
associations of returned soldiers to 
hold a conference in Ottawa at a later 
date to secure a consensus of opinion 
and to form a national council.

Many Rejected.
Col. Maclnnes, acting adjutant-gen

eral, regarding returning wounded _ 
and re-enlistment, said about 60,000 

who bad enlisted in Canada had

at the end of one year a soldier would 
have $200 without interest.

Sir Herbert Ames said that one- 
third of one per cent, of the patriotic 
fund went to officers. A very few of
ficers were asking grants from the 
fund.

Dr. Adam Shortt, of the civil ser
vice commission, explained the system- 
in the civil service regarding returned 
soldiers.
council overriding the Civil Service 
Act.

He thought this wassent overseas.
UICol! Mclnnes replied that they were 
doing valuable services, and were 
leasing others for active service at the
front. .

Sir Herbert Ames said these men 
were not on the patriotic fund, as 
home service men were not paid out 
of this fund.

Duncan Ross considered this un
fair as they were releasing other men.
But Sir Herbert said It could not be 
done, as the fund was restricted to pQrary ^
overseas BOiaiers. . . . over all returned men would be placed

Major Rolph said the demand in equai terms. Returned so’diers who 
Canada for returned soldiers to fill °oul^ paflB the regular examinations 
positions was greater than the sup- )d t the preference. Those duly 
P?y. Only inferior men were being wou,<f be more than suffi-
allowed to come back to Canada, thaï £ fl)1 the positions,
ts, exclusive of Invalids. Men _of 
clerical experience were not allowed 
to come back. They were too useful, 
and they were being kept in England.

Separation Allowances.
Xi. P. Brown, assistant pay mast îr- 

general, said the separation allowance 
paid in Canada amounted to $1,677,- 
000 in January, paid to 80,000 families, 
and $250,000 paid in Great Britain to 
12,000 families.

Assigned pay in the same month 
amounted to $2,791,000 to 260,000. On 
Sept. 30 last the deferred pay totaled 
$16,000,000, and it would now amount 
to about $26,000.000. If 60 per cent, 
of the pay of single men was deferred,

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter It from the system. Reg
ular eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally, 
lieve them like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the acids, waste and 
poison, else you feel a dull misery ill 
the kidney region, sharp pains in the 
back, or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue is coated, and 
when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges, 
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels 
often get irritated, obliging you to get 
up two or three times during the 
night.

To neutralize these Irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste, 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a table- Not All Heroes,
spoonful in a glass of water before Major Rolph, of Alberta, the next 
breakfast for a few days, and your witness, was questioned upon this 
kidneys will then act fine and bladder point also. He supported Mr. Pardee’s 
disorders disappear. This famous contention. He was overseas, and he 
salts is made from the acid of grapes found, he said, many men there hold- 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, ing honorary positions who had never 
and has been used for generations to been to the front and never intended 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys to go. 
and stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts as France, but they had no intention 
is inexpensive, harmless, and makes of going further, and they had sud- 
a delightful effervescent lithia-water denly developed a weak heart or some 
drink which millions of men and worn- -other malady. Comparing these men 
en take now and» then, thus avoiding with some of those discharged in Can- 
serious kidney and bladder diseases. } ada, he reminded the committee that

re-

SAMUEL FITZGERALD and 
WILLIAM OKE,menYou must re- He objected to orders-in-anv Executors.

■rv E W J. OWENS, Imperial ChMtv 
By pcts, 32 Adelaide Street East, Theta 

Solicitor.
Dated 1st 

March, 19J7.

men
been ejected beifore going overseas. 
He could not tell the number dis
charged in England, because after 
reaching the other side they were 
examined and classified as follows: 
Class A, fit for the front; class B, not 
fit for the front, but fit for garrison 
duty; class C, fit for the clerical work 
or similar duties; class D, raeri who 
after further training would be capable 
of doing duty under other classes' 
class E, men ready for discharge and 
sent back to Canada. .

Up to December, 10,000 men had 
been discharged overseas. These in
cluded wounded men. About a thousand 
of the .ten thousand should never have 
been sent to England. Abojit 400,000 

had enlisted in Canada, and 300,-

He contended that returned soldiers 
who have been given positions with
out examinations should only be tem- 

that when the war was

Toronto this 2nd day of
It appears that the returned

Prepaid Fassssee 
. Mother Country
AK-DOMINIOI*

no one would bef:

Tenders
;

The urine is

MA'inE - LIVERPOOL 
Halifax. Westbound Tenders for B*slo Sulphate of Alumina

Tenders will be reertved by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control. City _Hn'1.__rrï2Trtr'h 
110 to 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday. Mpreh 
lith, 1917, for the supply and ^delivery cf

Tender No. 34. Ra«ic Sulphate of 
Alumina.

sjICAN LINE
Sk-LIVEBFOOI. . __

STAR LINE
t British Flag T)RK-LIVBBFOOL -
is;», Rate», etc., t rt-, 
lent, or Company 1 OW 
. Passenger Agent, u 
o. Phone M. a.1 Bank Bldg., King

nonagenarian dies.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, March 2. — Isaac B. 
Shantz, 90 years of age, died at his 
home In this city yesterday, after a 
short illness. He was one of the old
est natives of Waterloo County, being 
born near this city in 1827.

i

contouring tenders must bo

must comply strictly with conditions of 
Fltv By-law as to deposits and Burette.-, 
os set out in specifications and forms of 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Boarl of Control.

men . , .
000 had gone overseas, and between 
forty and fifty thousand were still In 
Canada. Of the returned ten thousand- 

thousand had been transferred

m
Some men had gone as far

required In eaclre * 
nths after the end 
estions are also
employment ol »
in positions that 

Lq by merj. » t
F women are aaKe_. ;
U on the fourteen

over a
or had re-enlisted for military service.

Kept at Home.
Sir Herbert Ames remarked tha> 

many men were compelled to do menla’ 
services in Canada, and were not being
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THE TORONTO WORLDF: SATURDAY MORNING14 MINING MARKET 
APPEARS OVERSOLD—■ “ -^aa* sEE."z -WEEK’S TRADE RAPID DECREASE 

IN LIVE STOCK IN POTATO PRICES
-,. « O O ICI P rfc Six times daily, enea Sunday, «even
classified .=rs
ADVERTISING Sunday World, » canta a word.

BOTHI A. A. McKlNNON
COMMISSION MMCHANT TORONTO

te ^ 74 C0to0eNS 8TBBOT'
t

Heavy Short Interest Reported j 

Firmer Tone Apparent -J 
Yesterday.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted New Brunswick Delawares 
Drop One Dollar in Two 

Days.

All Classes of Cattle, Sheep 
and Lambs Were in Strong 

Demand.

■a air is wanted to handle wallhvfla PfrgiKy. LUL. 76 Chun» St.

■xperienCED FARMER want» work! 
plow and do other work on farm. 

Apply Box 61. World. ____________

SS,«S*Ï,A!1 tSm£
chairman mualc committee.

TEAMSTERS wanted I steady work- AP-
Essïffi skkaæ"

$50 Per Acre, on Electric 
Line

SHORT DISTANCE west of Send Lake
and within holt mile of the Metro
politan Electric Railway; soil similar 
to that being sold around Clarkson's 
at $100(1 per acre: terms $6 monthly. 
Telephone or call for appointment, and 
■we will take you to this property and 
pay all 
Stephens

Tho still narrow and lacking in pub
lic interest, the mining market yester
day displayed consideraffft improve- , 
ment in tone, with a firmer feeling ' ; 
practically thruout the list. In the ab- j 
sence of any considerable amount of "J 
buying recoveries were small, but on ' 
the other hand there was little liquida- || 
tion. The fear of labor trouble in the s 
north has been overhanging the mar- |j 
ket for days, causing the longs to be 
a little shaky about their holdings. ; 
Professional traders have seized thl»j| 
opportunity to depress stocks which’jf 
have proven rather vulnerable to these M 
attacks. Those in close touch now 1 
state that the market is heavily over- -a 
sold, and a turn for the better should -j 
be followed by" rapid covering of short j 
accounts.

The vicious drive on Apex on the ; 
preceding day w*s halted yesterday, j j 
and a nice recovery to 9’A took place. J 
Rumors of the closing down of the * 
property were circulated for a pur- <1 
pose, and this brought out some sell- ;! 
ing. According to an official of the j 
company a break occurred in the pipe 
line, which necessitated a temporary ■ • 
delay, but the damage has been re- >; 
paired and work will be in full swing | 

Coppers, Zinc, Leather Rise again in a day or so.
—, „ r> • Bearish attention was directed to- A

in reply to criticism in connection «>^0 to Four Points in jward McIntyre but a ®Ught re- 1
with the much-discussed Kirkland cession to 179 the market tor this stockai
Lake deal. President F. L. Culver has 1 1 rading. became stronger, with $1.80 bid for jj
sent out the following letter: ____  __ several large blocks of stock on the .

To the shareholders of the Tiinie- , close. .Boston Creek held steady at ^
kamlng Mining Company, Limited—A I Xew > ork, .March 2.—Wall street seem- 12», while Dome Extension, was slight- 
few days ago, a notice was sent out *d to take fresh courage today from ly improved at 28% to 2834- Dome ^ 
calling a special general meeting of events at Washington,. Ui i course of log- Lake weakened further, selling back | 
shareholders, to be held at the head islatkra, more particularly the armament to 28, a loss of two points from the '1 
office of your company, on Monday, measures, infusing vitality to war shares previous day, HolUnger » relapsed In <| 

}917' t0 Pass upon a by-law and Th3 trading was quietness, but holding well at J5 20. j
which by-law would give your dlrec- moderate in coonoarison with Porcupine Crown was a Uttle higher 1
tors authority to make an Investment , l :n . at 67 to 68. Newray at 116 was un- -
Of your money in shares of the Kirk- the activity of recent months, but cm- cha (^ while a gyod demand for ; 
land Lake Gold Mining Company, braced a wide variety of issues. Thompson-Krist was in evidence, the 1

Rails were almost-the only disappoint- etock dosing at 22 bid. West Dome , 
Your directors have investigated ing feature, tbedr continued backward- Consolidated firmed up at point to 28. j 

this proposition very thoroly, and al- ness, aside from a moderate inquiry for eliv»r storks was
tho they recommend the Investment coalers and New York Central being ,nîr were In the ;
along the lines proposed the share- accompanied by January statements of rather dull, but stocks were in tne .
holders must determine whetltorornot «>™!ngs. seme cf which reflected the main steady. This was particularly 
!^hJv wi^ to hav^ the h!nvestment ltven+ congested state of traîne. true of Timiskamlng and Beaver, the s|
they Pish to have tne investment Bethlehem Steel shares and the rights former selling up again to 56, while . 
made' . , . ,, to the new stock regained a consider- 44Your directors desire to have it abic part of their recent losses, the old °e>wr. went up to ii.
thoroy understood that, under no cir- stock making a gross gain of seven covered to is. ___
cumstances, are they trying to force points to 127, with four for the new at Arm at 12. The change in the dlrec- 4
this proposition- it must meet with 107% and "% for the rights at 736. Their torate of Peterson Lake may cause a
the heartv approval of a very large recovery was in part ascribed to semi- email flurry in the stock. The oppo- Is«*isssu“»M*s, s&w sr,.r„;;sd 1seated at the meeting. their ailotnwnts of the new stock. last ™ th?' ?nd lt J

The proposition is recommended u. S. Steel again led the entire list, secret that a shake up of some sort i 
solely with the idea of prolonging the advancing 234 to 106%, attaining its best would take place. Whether the new 
life of your company. It Is true your quotation in the last hour on steady directors will be able to produce bet- ' 
company has a lot of acreage which accumulation of large . Individual lots. ter results than the old remains to be 

aormtred under fermer admmis- Copper and zinc stocks, Central Lea- 
4 the excention of ther, American Woolen, Industrial Alco-tratloâs, but with the except! hol and a score of other ls ues i epre-
the properties which the company is EentinR , interesting manufacturing war
at present mining and the possible supplies were lifted 2 to 4 points with
exception of North Dome, these are 7 for Texas Co., altho part of this was
not deemed valuable as mining pro- laic- forfeited.
no cries Shippings and equipments, no tably

vaut a(ToetnTH have nlaced the pro- Mercantile Marines, Atlantic Gulf A dw„Tj the sharMiolders and West Indies, American and Baldwin Lot 
position before the shareholders, coapotives and American Can were from
the responsibility for or against the 2 tp 4 points higher. Decided heaviness 
by-law must remain entirely with tne wu9 show n by Lorillard Tobacco coin- 
shareholders. I mon at losses of 20 and 5 points re

spectively. Total sales amounted to 435,- 
000 shares. Italian and Russian ex
change displayed greater weakness,

„ . -. .. lires recoiding a new low price, with
London, March 2.—The comfortable nlb1e6 oniy a slight fraction over their 

condition of the money market Indicates JXhnum.
the skill with which war loan funds are Bonds were steady. Total sales (par 
being .transferred to the Bank of England vajue), $2.195,000. 
and then released for the market. Short 
loans were plentiful and discount rates 
were easy today.

The stock market, tho generally firm, 
showed no business expansion. Rubber 
stocks, the war loan, consols and home 
rails comprised the limited transactions 
recorded. Consols recovered the dividend 
deduction. Shi pping were dull and South 
American issues further weakened. Only 
a few markings occurred in the low-priced 
American securities. The others were ne
glected.

OTHER PRODUCTS FIRM. HOGS WERE HIGHERi

Cost of Yellow Danvers On
ion Has Again Ad

vanced.

Sold at Fifteen Dollars and 
Twenty-Five Cents, Fed 

and Watered.

expenses. Open evenings. 
A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Half Acre and House at 
Lome Park

CLOSE to Ink» and station, lot 75 x 228, 
high, dry end level, price $800; terms 
$100 down and $10 monthly: fare to 
city nine cents Open evenings. 
StepJiens & Co., 13C Victoria street.

4

politan Electric Railway «. SS ïÆ SiStA e» fiSSSSS St l:
^osxtZ’JSisnsjrsk st-vA su sa «sa»-::..............,»driving shed, good water; eoil is s.Ut- ^ 1*. In price, the «evehty-five pound bags Woo!, unwashed ................ 0 37

able tor vegetable growing or fruit feat »t thes^prlces uiey cost mor- w,|ling a.t $9.50 to $10 per ***■ Tallow, No. 1, cake, tb.. 0 09
raieing; price $3000, $600 cash. Open thnnjfae $U.« ca.|itle. , , Leaf lettuce is beginning to come in a TaI!oW; aoiljs
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Viotuna ,B.uis little more freely and is slightly easier

asepiiouo <x. . choice selling at $9.50 to $10. A few extra j „rice veiling at 25c to 40c per dozen
atreot- choice animais sold at $10.25, $10.40 and bunch^'

$10.66 per cwt. Hothouse rhubarb lias remained sta-
Tlie demand for cows contiiutoa, choice tlonary ;n price, as it has not been ship

selling at from $8.75 to $9.26 and good at d in heavily enough to more than
$8 to $8.50. Cannera and cutters -were i^tisfv the demand.
steady all week at $5 to $5.75 per ewt. Ai A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario

Stockers and feeders.—Trade in this potatoes, selling at $3.50 per bag. 
line was steady to strong, especially for McWllllnm A Everlst had a car of 
choice animals. Choice feeders. 800 to 300 bananas, selling at $1.75 to >3.2:> per
lbs., Bold at $8.75 to $9, and in a few cases bunch: a car of cocoenuts, «etling at $b
$9.25 to $9.60 was paid. Stockers. 700 to to $6.50 per sack. .
600 lbs., sold at $5.35 to $8.75, and com- , Green peppers at 85c to 90c per dozen,
mon steers and heifers. 600 to 600 It».. ..t | mushrooms at 75c per lb.
$6 to $7.56; yearlings, 600 to 700 lbs., sod h. Peters had a car of mixed \ege- 
Lt $7.50 to $8.50 per owt. tables, parsnips selling at $2.25 n>er bag.

Trade in milkers and springers was bivts m. $2.2» per bag. ana carrots at
$2 per bag.

White A Co. had a . 
selling at $2.50 per bunch ; a, car of 
nuts at $6 per sack; leaf lettMce at Wc to 
40c per dozen, according^to size, radlahre 

lot of 25 choice blackfaces, average at 40c to 60c bK?Scbes'"also"a
weight 100 tbs. each, aoild at. $15.60 per , at $1 to do^\nver^«iions in
cwt Barnyard tenths of inferior quality shipment of Yellow Dan gg tQ ^ 75_
are very hard to dispose of at satisfactory , S^and 25c perprices. Light sheep sodd at from 10c to «4 3 ^tdea.

Calves were alow, dreggy, and from chf*' teUlnV"at^ to'^r^casc; a 
$1 to $1.60 tower than last week, choice : grapefndt still g » choice mush- 
teal selling at 1234c to 1334c lib., with a 1"6e m berdtet.
few extra good selling at 14c lb. rooms, sel fPrUit«.

Hogs.—There was a fair run this week, t Vs *6 to $S per bM.: No.
nearly 11,000 being on sale. The prices „, AP,D. 't0 m per bbl.; No. 3’e, $3.50 to $5 
paid were the highest ever known in To- f-hi ‘ British Columbia And iVashlng-
ronto. The market closed with fed and tV>vcd $2.56 to $2.75 per box.
watered selling at $15.10 to *$15.25, and L.-atulL-Si 75 to $2.25 and $2.50 per 
weighed off care a,t $15.35 to $1.640. h„ndV

Oanberrie®—Late-keeping,

Per lb.; Yard dates.

16]#igs—8%c to 12c per

ARMING SHIPS AIDS 
STOCK EXCHANGE. 0 25 ■ . 0 20 

. 0 (2 
. 6 00

St.

Mechanics Wanted. 5 00
0 45 Action at Washington En

courages Wall Street, Stocks 
Rising Again.

STlCKER-HANDfor cto nln^rtdH. Gao.
Rathbone,
enua 0 08

Agents Wanted. PRESIDENTS LETTER
TO SHAREHOLDERSPOULTRY FARM AND 

COTTAGE, $10 CASH

8t. Chicago. 111.

Articles r>- Sale

H»
«»«

oonvlnclng book of the kim m
ivenîT^ronto,

U. S. STEEL LEADS LIST
F. L. Culver Reaffirms Desirability 

of Deal.
2 ACRES rich garden land; five minute»

from Yonge street car line; ideal place 
for a home and chicken farming: easy 
terms if desired. Hubbs & HuVVs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria atreot.

POULTRY FARM AND 
COTTAGE, $15 CASH

3 ACRES rich garden land; five minutes 
from Youge street: ideal place for a. 
liome and chicken farming; easy terme. 
Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

much improved, best cows selding at from 
$86 to $105 each. A few dliodce cor,vs 
brought $110 to $126 each.

Receipts of sheep and lambs were very 
tight, choice lambs selling very high. One

car of bananas.
’cocoa-

Ont.
rveewRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoedsat 

lowest cash prices. D°r?li®n Type" 
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street. _________

« House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona. * 
n Nelson. U6 Janrls street ________

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Inveatmenta. W.

B. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.
11c lb., and heavy at 836c to 934c lb. Cuban Limited.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wlah to aell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

I
Fuel.

ru»L CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Street East, Noel Mar-CTANDARD

I ted, 58 King 
shall, président

Hargraves re- j 
Peterson Lake was 1WANTED ON SHARES—Farm, 100 acres 

or more, with everything on it. J. La 
Hay. 24 Delaney Crescent ____________

$9.50 per

Hog Prices for Next WeekBusiness Opportunities.
box, $2 per 10-lb.Land Wanted Prickers 

out prices
plied and are not worrying over next 
■week’s shipments. It is more than likely, 
however, that the f.o.b. price will be 
either $14 or $14.16.

stale that they are not sending 
, thaft they are now well sup-riisiness MAN will Investigate speculative o? investment proposition and 

advise. Box 90. World.___________edTtAl4
b°Gr an e fruit—Florida, $4
case; Cuban, $3.56 per case; Port» Rico,

^Grapes—yhtiàga, from $7.50 to $8 per

k Lemons—Messina, $4 per case; Cali-
ftSlg-g »,

$4 per case; Floridas, $4 to $4.50 per 

^pîneapples—None being offered.
œ^U°h^C$rtolb-,1..5 P.r 

“Strawberries—55c .fnd»,S(^.sk '

basket crate; hothouse, 30c and 25c per 
lb. for No. 1 and No. 2.

Wholesale Vegetables. . 
Beets—$2.25 per bag; new, $1.26

Dried. , white, ' 86 per bushel;

^cTbteg^-P'orito, $3^75 to $4 per ham-

Peoi:nots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new, $1
P Cetery^NoUfon the market. 

Cauliflower —California, $4 to $4--6 per

^Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50,
^Horseradish—$1°1 and $7 ,ter bbl.

Stti.oe—Leaf* 25c to 4uc nor dozen: 
Florida, head, $3.50 per small ftamper; $5

^Mushrooms—$2-50 to. $3.25 per basket 
OniotU—Spanbh, $11 per large, ard $5.50 

per half case:. Yellow Danvers, $9.50 to
$1pJraley^4l" and-$1.50 per doz. bunches. 

Parsnips—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag. 
Potatoes—-New, $3.5(1 per hamper, 
pi. ” tore—New Brunswick Delawares. 

$1 per ba3; Ontarios, $3.50 to $3.75 per
l,Urfadish.2B—S0c to 50c per dozen bunches. 

Shaitots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
K\reet potatoes—$2.50 to $2.75 par ham-

WANTED—50 to 400 acres of low-priced 
land, within 60 miles of Toronto; must 
have running water. Canada Land & 
Building Co., 18 Toronto street.

K

v^A,N--a=MreotSES- I*™
Bast. seen.was

TOTAL LIVE STOCK.
Motor Cars For Sale. DIRECTOR CONFIDENT

OF SUCCESS AT OPHIR |

Striking of High-Grade at Con- | 
tact Predicted. .3

Lumber The total receipts of live stock ait the 
city and Union Stock Yanis for the past 
week were:

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

HARDWOODS. oak-flooring, ,n**r?£f 
weedv ork walltoards. George Rath- SS?. Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 

Park 1._________________ _____-__=r

City. Union. Total. 
____  68 327 385Oats • *— ■ • * —•

Cattle ............
Calves ...........
Hogs ..............
Sheep ............
Horses .........

The total receipts of live stock a.t the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were:

1 i
542 3446 3988

Chiropractors. .... 48 561 601
524 10,453 10,976Dentistry. DOCTOR DOXSEE. RYRIE BUILDING. 

Yonge street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AO- 
vlsabte; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evening» by appointment.

2S2 334
A director of the Ophir Cobalt, M 

Mines, Limited, who has just re-;3H 
turned from a trip to , the property, 
states that the underground working» , 
were examined in conjunction with 
the consulting engineer In charge of . 
the work. No. 2 vein is one of the 
largest and strongest In the camp, 
and has been driven on about 130 .Aj 
feet north from the crosscut. The ’, 
vein it this point Is a strong calcite J 
vein of about 28 to 30 Inches wide, . y 
This drift has ryot yet reached the -a 
Ophir line.

The whole energy of the working 
Staff has been put on vein No. 1 dur- M 
Ing February and, up to February 26. '| 
they had carried this drift about 170 3 
feet on to the Ophir property towards ,3 
the contact under Ophir shaft No. Î. ,;3 
There remains a distance of about 80 ,3 
or 90 feet to reach the vein under ' Tj 
shaft No. 2. The conditions at this J 
point appear to be 
other properties which have devel
oped for and found ore at or near j 
the contact in southeast Coleman, i 
The engineer in charge is very san- | 
gulne as to results when the contact 
Is reached, as the vein on the bot- J 
tom of Ophir shaft No, 2 Is 4 feet < 
wide and assays about 48 ounces of 
silver to the ton. The present de
velopment from vein No. 1 is being 
directed so as to cut the No. 2 shaft 
vein at a depth of about 415 feet be
low the surface, which the engineer « 
calculate will be approximately on 
the contact. This work should he 
completed within about 80 days.

AU of the above development work . 
is below the contact, and lt Is confl- 1 
dently expected that, when the con- J 
tact is reached, further development 
work will discover high-grade silver 
ore, the same as has been found in 
other parts of southeast Coleman.

23628 208
DR KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
(opposite Simpson’s)_________

wk MAKE a low-priced set it teeth 
■when necessary. Consult ua when you 
ere In need. Specialists In br*^?,,anl* 
crown work. Riggs. Temçle Building.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
»: 167 Yonge

City. Union. Total.
4ct39345Cars

.........  633 4211 4841Cattle ______
74986 663Calves .... 

Hogs
Sheejp ..........
Horses ....

5362 5932............ 570
Printing S3 465 553'I

ADANAC DEVELOPMENT
AT CRITICAL STAGE

384 2356 1 2740
The combined receipts ol Uve stock at 

the two markets for the past week sihoiw 
a decrease of 53 carloads, 856 cattle, 140 
calves and 2604 horses, and an increase of 
63 sheep and lambs and 5044 hogs, com
pared with the corresponding week af 
1916.

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundee.

Educational.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
■ Forty-SI* Broadview avenue. Knter 
i ^ny time. Six months, day, forty dol

lars; night, twenty.

I
H. Wills in his weekly market 

letter has the following:
With very few exceptions the gen

eral trend of prices in the mining mar
ket this week was sympathetically 
affected by the unsettled condition in 
international affairs, but the one stock 
that withstood it all was Adanac, and 
the strength in this issue is making it
self manifest.

The drillers are now in about 100 
feet from the main shaft on the 400- 
foot level, and breaking down over 
four feet per day In the crosscut be
ing driven to reach the rich vein sys
tem proven on the two upper levels. 
Mine Manager Randolph is constantly 
on the job expecting every round of 
shots may bring into sight an impor
tant vein. The mineralization is be
coming heavier at each round, with 
identical conditions existing on Adanac 

found at the same depth on

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler. 772 
Yonge street.

Patents.N
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy ste< re—Choice at $19.75 A 
$11.25: good, $10.50 to $10.75.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$10.50 to $11: good at $9.75 to $10.29: me
dium at $9.25 to $9.50; common at $8.50 
to $9. '

Cows—Choice at $8.75 to $9.25: good 
at $8 to $8.50; medium at $7.25 to $7.75; 
common at $6.26 to $6.75.

Cannera and cutters—$5 to $5.75.
Bulls—Choice at $9.50 to $10; good at 

$8.75 to $9.25 medium at $8 to $5.50; 
common at $6.51 to $7.50,

Stockers and feeders—Best at $8.50 to 
$9.25; medium. $7.50 to $8.25; common, 
at $6.76 to $7.25. I

Milkers and springers—Best at $85 to 
$105; medium, at $65 to $75; common, at 
$50 to $60.

Lambs—Choice, at 14c to 15c 
culls at 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, at 10c to 11c lb.; heavy 
at 814c to 984c lb.

Calves—Choice at 1284c to 1384c lb.; 
medium at 9c to 11c lb.3 grass and com
mon at 6c to 784c. lb.; heavy frit at 784c 
to 9c lb.

Hogs—Fed a.nd watered at $15.10 to 
$15.25; weighed off cars at $15.35 to 
$15.40.

I .ess $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 off stags, 
$1 to $2 off light hogs; one-half of One 
per cent government condemnation lose.

Hogs weighing 150 lbs. and under are 
called light

BANK OF FRANCE.Harness For SaleJ Paris, March 2.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows the following
changes: ______ „

Grid in hand, increase 6,7e9,000 francs; 
silver In hand, decrease 2,295,000 francs: 
notes in drcutaitton. Increase 208.891,000: 
treasury deposits, increase 36 903 000 
francs, general deposits, increase 3,970.000 
francs, bitte d'ecounlted. increase 44.174,- 
000 francs; advances, decrease 2,505,000 
francs.

LOCAL

C&„R.Ldf£ A KnE%te«irnng
Building. 10 King St Boat Toronto. 
Books on patent» free.

Identical with: WE HAVE ninety sets which must be 
eold, all first-class material, made to 
give every satisfaction; heavy lumber, 
city breeching and farm team harness, 
made specially for western farmers; 
several styles; low bargain prices; Jute 
horse blankets, well lined; two sur
cingles, dollar thirty each; also lot 
second-hand team and single harness; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343 College St

Patente and LegaL

'SSHs^
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and court»._________________ _______

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

BROKERAGE FIRM EX
TENDING.

Hamilton B. Wills, the local mining 
-broker, is extending still further -his 
field of operations. In a notice to this 
effect, he states that he will be re
presented in Detroit by the iwetl-known 
firm of Kern and Kllete.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., March 2.—The fol

lowing companies have been Incor
porated under Dominion charter: 
Carbon and Alloy Steels Company, 
Hamilton, $1,500.000; Canadian Con
solidated Press. Ltd., Toronto, $1,000.- 

Intemattonal Shipbuilding Cor
poration. Ltd..
Canadian Coll Products Engineering 
Ltd., Toronto. $1,250,000; Canadian 
Rein Drive Tractors, Ltd., Toronto, 
$1,000,000.

seventeen loads of hay 
gbt in yesterday, the top price be- 
$15 per ton.

There were 
brou 
ing _
HHaynNo l per too.. $13 00 to $15 00 

Hay:. No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 .....
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 90

oat, bn-died, per

-STOCK OR BOND ISSUE SOLD.
DO YOU WANT ADDITIONAL CAPITAL?
In legitimate business, through sals of 
stocks or bonds on commission. We are an 
established financial houis, extensive 
nectlons, no publicity. What have you to 
offer? Confidential address: Dept. 2, Suite 
436, Singer Building, New York.

MedicaL lb.; as were
both Beaver and Timiskamlng just 
prior to the opening up of spectacu
larly rich values. According to the 
company’s man the big high-grade vein 
encountered for a short distance on 
the 300-foot level should be reached 
within the next 25 feet of crosscutting, 
but before this point is reached it Is 
also • expected two other veins i 
were cut on the 200-foot level, ari 
gone after on the 300, 
tapped. Within the next 100 feet of 
driving, I am officially informed, at 
least four veins containing silver and 
running parallel to each other on the 
upper levels will he encountered.

? OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Die- 
eaeee. Pay wueii cured. Consultation 
free. Si Queen etreet east

1 oon-

cr. dean, specialist. Disease» of men, 
plia» and ftatula.18 Garrard ease_______

Straw,
ton 16 00 17 00

Seed Prices—
at c-untn- D-Inte:

AMke, No. 3. bush....
Alsike. rejected ............
Timothy, cwt.............. ..
Timothy, common, grade

the seed price»
Legal Cards.

hlch! RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE. Barristers. 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.

7 00 8 00 
4 25 6 50 
3 00 6 50

not
will also be VTO NEGOTIATE FOR

ELECTRIC POWER.................................. ’ 1 50
Red ciov'er. No. 1. bi.sh. 9 75 
Red clover. No. 2, bush ^ 00 
Red clover. No. 3, bush.

DKggs.Pnew,C°per'dozT .$0 50 to $0 60 
Bulk going at........ 0 55

Butter, farmers' dairy. -
Chickens lb. ..................... ”
Bolling fowl lb........ 0 24 0 28
Live hens, lb......................  0 24 0 26
Turkevs lb. .......... 0 80 0 35

Farm Produce. Wholesale, 
fresh-

2 00
Contractors. 10 00; BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 19 60

East Buffalo, March fi.—Cottle—Re
ceipts. 250; active and strong.

Veals — Receipts, 800; active, $5 to 
$13.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1600; active; Heavy and 
mixed, $14.15 to $14.25; yorkers. $14 to 
$14.35; light yorkers, $13.25 to $13,75; pigs, 
$12.75 to $13; roughs, $12.75 to $13; stags, 
$10.60 to $11.25. 7 ’

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3500; 
steady; lambs, $12 to $14.75; yearlings, 
$10 ,to $11.35; wethers. $12 to $12.50; ewes, 
$6 to $11.75; mixed sheep, $11.76 to $12.

is a surplus of I8 50i, 00 Now that there 
power available in Porcupine, the i 
management of the Davidson Gold 
Mines, Ltd., has opened negotiation» * 
for the extension of the power line 
Into the company’s property. Up to 
the present, wood has been utilized 
to develop steam power, but it >■ 
much more advantageous to use elec
tricity, now that lt has bcome avall-

at>Development of the south-eastern ,< 
end of the ore body on the 100-foot / 
level is now under way, and the drift 
will be continued in order toaaoer- 
tain the extent of the vein. fOo<x1 re 
suits are expected in this »ect£IV 
the property, aa there la promising 
ground available.

Word has been 
mine that, in the 
last month, 
shifts
feet, which

N FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Yeung a 
Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builder».

000;
Montreal, $2.000.000:

FIND REPORTED ON'■!
050

THOMPSON-KRISTHerbalists.i
14,1

FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, p
trudlng piles are Instantly relieved by 
Alver's File Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cent».

R. E. Kemerer in his weekly mar
ket letter has the following: There 
have been several small bursts of ac
tivity In the shares of the Thompson- 
Krist and there has been a consider
able amount of buying of the Issue 
from the • north, which buying has 
been based on the results of the dia
mond drilling which are reported to be 
most favorable. We have been In
formed on excellent authority that one 
of the drills has cut thru seventy-five 
feet of quartz on an angle of forty- 
five degrees, which would give an ore 
body of something over forty feet, and 
that this quartz carries commercial 
values in gold. Assays have not as 
yet been made, so that it is idle to 
speculate on actual values; but If this 
ore body has reasonable values, as is 
reported, the Thompson-Krist has at 
least the makings of a big mine. The 
find was made on the South’ Thomp
son claim of the property, and is gen
erally believed to be the extension of 
the big North Thompson vein on which 
such a large quantity of high grade 
ore has been blocked out.

re-If'ill• Si I

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 2.—Glaring.—Flour—
^Haps ln^Lrikhm (Pacific coast), £4 15s

t0Hems^—Short out, 14 to 16 lbs., 128s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 

126»; Clear bellies, 14 to 16 tbs., 129s; 
long, clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 
130s; king clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 
lbs., 129»; short clear becks. 16 to 20 lbs.,
180». ____ .

Lard—Prime western, in 
and old. nominal: American 
Bd; In boxes, 138s 6d.

Tallow—Australian In London, 60s 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits. 55s.
Rosin—Common, 28s 9d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2>dd.
Linseed oil. 54s; cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spat, 61s 4d.

made, lb. squares..... .$0 44 to $0 46 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy ...K.............. 0 °»
Eggs, new-laid, in,carions, 

per dozen .......
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen . ».......................
Bgg», cold storage, selects.

por doz., none offered.
Cheese, June, per lb.- 
Cheese, new. twins...
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb..., 0 12 
Honey, comb, per aozen.. 2 50 
Honev, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 50 15 50

medium, cwt............ 12 60 16 00
Reel, common, cwt............ 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt. ........ It 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, each,... 11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb. .............................. 0 21
Veal, No. 1.............................. 1$ 00 19 01)
Veal, common ....................... 9 50 13 00
Dreesed hcc», cwt.............. 18 50 19 60
Hogs, over 150 lbs ...... 14 50 16 50
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb,
Ducks, lb. ..................... £ 18
fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 22
Fowl, under 4 Its., lb.. 0 17

Chickens, lb.
ppoks. 1*>

0 43
0 40

ib f
Dancing 0 45WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 44B. T. SMITH, 4 Falrview Boulevard.
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 8587. Rlverdaie Private 
Academy. Masonic Temple.

Winnipeg. March 2.—Wheat showed ad
vances of 84 to 284c today. Oats were up 
84c. Barley was 84c higher. Flax gained 
%c to $4°.

The strength which came in the test 
minutes caused wheat to close at the high 
points of the day. The rush came from 
the south, where several big shorts in 
com were said to be covering, 
views from outside sources had little ef
fect today, local prices being stubbornly 
strong. Trade was of fair volume, most
ly in the hands of professionals.

Cosh demand was fair fog- all grains.
Wheat—

5 lay ......
July...........

f . 0 2784 
. 0 2784 received from the 

first two weeks of 
one drill working two 

made a total footage of 978, 
is believed to be a new

tierces, new 
refined, 139s9(1Live Birds.

MixedHOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West, 
phono Adelaide 1573.

!
high record for the camp.v

The Davidson la employing ab°u . 
men, and has not been held up to any 
extent by the labor ahortoga A£ 
gressive development work i» unaer 
way on the first and third levek an» 
work is also to be started shortly on 
the second level.

Beef,

Massage. High. I ,ow. Close. 
...... 18284 180% 18284
............ 18084 17884 18084
............ 147 1 45 147

CHICAGO GRAIN.OSTEOPATHIC, electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge. North
6171. J. P BJcketl A Co. report:Oct.

Oats—
Open. High. Low. Close. Close!618* 60% 

6184 60%
May

' -SR. PATRICK’S DAY
TO BE CELEBRATED

July Wheat—
May .... 18884 1 84% 18184 184% 182% 

156% 166% 164% 16684 156 
14384 144% 144

Rooms and Board Flax— $0 20 to $....May July1 COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle
wood. 195 Jarvis street; cen'ral; hoot
ing; phone.

14484 146Sep
:::: 1 Corn

May .... 102% 106% 10284 105% 10184
July .... 101% 10584 101% 10684 101%

May .... 67% 58% 5784 5884 57%
July .... 5684 56 5584 66 66%

PoA"
May .....33.25 83 47 82.03 88.47 31.95 

...81.53 81.76 81.60 81.75 81.30

PRIMARIES. MUST DEMONSTRATE STRENGTH

ssÆïsÆsnr.îissrAj
March lOttl.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. .$0 25 to $....
. » 92

Fowl, 4 lbs. end over, lb. 0 21
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 17
Squabs, per dozen...... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Certer ft 

Co., 85 Boat Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw furs, tallow, etc.:
Lambskins and pelts..........
Sheepskins, city ...................3 50
Sbeapektas. country 1 60

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, March 2,—The market 
was strong today, but the volume 
of trading was very light, and the 
public seems to be taking no Interest 
In the local stocka If the market 
continues to advance the public wou’d 
be. attracted and would buy stocks,

I?:8 8:5

! î eat—
Receipts .... 633.600 998 000 1,386.000 
Shipments .. 482,000 683.000 947,000 

1 Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ,.

Building MateriaL
4MLIME—Lump end hydrated far piast** 

ore* and ma sons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing time manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors* 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 4006, and

776.000 1,470.000 805.000
850.000 880,000 642,000

Receipts .... 647.000 1.162.000 698.000
hipments .. 722,000 1.162.000 598.000

July:
f-ord—

May ....
July ......18.60 18.60 18.46 18.60 18.40

Ribs—

Oat
..11.67 18.66 18.47 18.61 18.47 tri $1 SO to $2 00■ The Sunday World has 100,000 circula

tion. Advertise In It,
etreet 
Junct, 4147, » 60 May

» 40 j«rA) .*
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GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
•hare a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

For Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Etc.
GET QUOTATIONS FROM.

25 Church St.,
• TORONTO.Me William & Everist, Ltd

Fruits and Vegetables of ajl sorts, Turkeys.We handle on consignment ^ Prompt return8.

House
Wanted

BETWEEN SHERBOURNE, 
BATHURST, BLOOR 

AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

Give these particulars in first 
letter: Street and number; 
number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached; heating system; 
size of lot; price; amount of 
mortgage; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World.
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IE CANADIAN BANK 
X)F COMMERCE

NEW OECTORATE 
FOR PETERSON LAKE

:t THE DOMINION BANKVERSOU) \ W. D. MATTHEW#,
Vice-President

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P..
. PresidentJOHN AIRD, General Manager 

H V. P. JONES, Ml Gen'L Manager
■t ®MUND WALKER.

CV.Ol LLD.. D.CL. Piewknt

Cantal Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

S. G. Forst Appointed as 
Managing Director—Will 

Investigate.

terest Reported 
b Apparent 
rday.

Thrift WÜ1 Help to Win the War
Opén a Savings Account and add to it regularly

27 Branches In TorontoSAVE YOUR MONEY Tire long controversy over the Pe-
hav» 
The

nd lacking in pub. 
ng market yester- • 
Iderable improve- 

a firmer feetingi 
he list. In the ab-1 
lerable amount or 
ere small, but on 
was little liquida-j 
bor trouble in the 
■hanging the ;nap. 
g the longs to be 
t their holding*. - 

have seised this 
ress stocks which'
| ulnerable to th 
close touch 

it Is heavily over- ■ 
the better should 
covering of short 

en Apex on the 
halted yesterday. ■ 
to 914 took place. ’ 

ling down of , the:: 
i la ted for a pur- 
rht out some sell- | 
an official of the I 
curred in the pipe i 
ited a temporary | 
age has been re. a 
1 be in full swtngl

C. A. BOOERT, General Manager teraon Lake control seems to 
reached a conclusion at last- 
impending change In the directorate, 
which has been rumored Ifor some 
days past, was made at a meeting 
yesterday, when the old Peterson 
Lake board of directors, with the 
exception of Sir Henry Pellatt. pre
sident, resigned and in their place 
Mr. S. G. Forst, Mr. W. A. Lam
port and Mr. Charles M. Nickel were 
appointed. A further change will be 
made next week, when the New York 
Interests who allied themselves with 
the opposition will be represented on 
the board in the persons of Mr. Ir
ving It. Ernst and Mr. Max B. Borg. 
Either Mr. Lamport or Mr, Nickel will 
resign in order to reduce the board 
to the mumaber required.

Mr. 8. G. Forst, who for a num
ber of years has opposed the 
board, has been appointed managing 
director, and within a few days he 
will, in company with Frank Loring, 
the well-known mining engineer, 
make an investigation of the pro
perty. D. G. Daimpre, M.E., has 
been appointed by the new board as 
superintendent at the mine.

Sir Henry Pellatt, in the following 
letter to the shareholders, explains 
Ms position:

bear Sir: I have received another 
circular from Mr. Forst, from which 
It is evident that he still holds the 
opinion that the present board ot 
directors of the company should have 
been more successful in their 'mining 
operations for the current year, and 
that he and hie colleagues could get 
better results than the present board.

Personally I feel sure this is not the 
case, but I have to consider the In
terests of the shareholders, some of 
whom may feel as he does, and by 
Older to do full justice to everyone 
under the dircumsta<noes( we have 
arranged tlfat a number of the board 
will retire now, and we will elect in 
their pl&co Mr, Forst and some of his 
colleagues, to give them an oppor
tunity, acting in conjunction with

of the

and thus help Canada to do her share n 
the Great War

interest ALLOWED AT 3 per cent, per annum on 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
NEW YORK STOCKS. «,STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. •1. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
.New rork Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines ana Grangers—

B. & Ohio.......... 74% 76
: 25% 25% 25%

TORONTO STOCKS,

hat. STEEL CAR 
GETS SOME BUMPS

Gold-
Apex .........
Boston Creek .
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Hoi linger Oon.
Inspiration ..........
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre ...........
McRae ...... • •
Moneta ...................
New ray Mines ...................
T. Krist ..............................
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Imperial ....

Olair .............. ................
Porcuplno Tisdale ..........
Porcupine Vipond ..........

gchtmaclier Gold M. ..
Teck - Hughes...................
Tommy Burns com.........
West Dome Con.........

Silver—
Adeline  .......................-•••
Benvefr ...........................'••••
Butte ...••• Chcimbers-Fprland ....

Crown Reserve .................
Gifford ....................
Great Northern
Hargrave*............
Kenabeck ............
Kerr Lake ..........
Le Rose ........
McKin. Bar. ...
N Weeing ............
Ophir . ..........
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-way ..
Shamrock ..........
TlmlskamJng ....
Trefhewey ............
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Out ............

Mlsctrlla neons— 
Vacuum Gas ... 

Silver—7614c.
Total sales—100,9o0.

Asked. Bid. 9%
25now 122 120Am. Cyan amid com..

do. preferred .........
Ames-Holden
Barcelona ..............................
Brazilian T„ L. & P....
B. C. Fishing .....................
Burt F.N. common..........

do. preferred ................
Canada Bread com..........

do. preferred ................
C. Car & F. Co...................

do. preferred .................
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred.................
Can. St Lines com.35

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric......... 109%
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt ..........
Confederation Life 
Contages ..... .....
Cons. Smelters.......................... 31%
Consumers' Gas
Detroit United ..........-.............11»
Dom. Cannera ..., 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Carp.
Duluth - Superior 
Meuckay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.. 

do. preferred ..
Monarch common ................ 41

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Nlpissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred .
Petroleum............
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L„ H. & P..
RiOrdon common ...
Rogers preferred ..
Russell M.C. com.., 

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat com. ... 139
Spanish River com..............

do. preferred ................ ..
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. .

do. preferred 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

30'62 50 toS3
28% 28

................... 23 21

....<...19.90 39.50
.................. 5.25 5.Î0

74%
26%

74%19com. Erie ......
do. 1st pr

Gt. Nor. pr.... 113 313 113 111
New Haven ... 42% 43% 42% 43%
N. Y. C................... 93% 94 93% 94
Rock Isl................... 27% 27% 27
St. Paul............ .. 80% 80% 79

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ..
C. P. R. ..
Nor. Pac, , 
uouth. Pac 
oouth. Ry............ 27

11%... 12%
89 39 39SO43%44

48X?5 12S3Inflation Let Out of Another 
War Stock—Toronto Mar

ket Otherwise Firmer.

old404701V- 95 181 : iso
51 ' 43
15.

117 * 313

% 27%18 lu
80%85

101% 101% 101% 101% 
161% 162% 151% 161% 
103 103% ' 102% 10*%
91% 92% 91% 92%

27% • 27 27%
Union Pac. .... 133% 134% 133% 134% 

Coalers—
Ches. & O.
Col. JF ■ & I
Lehigh Vai. ... 71 71% 71 71%
Penna...................... 54% 64% 64% 64%

91% 92% 90% 92%

- '77 75 20%21BO 036S911a 3%434 5.005.2583%84Outside of National Steel Car, an
other of the war products which is 
being nut over the bumps, the Toron
to market was stronger yesterday. The 
bullish acceptance given to the news 
from Washington by Wall street was 
a factor here, and some responsible 
iMnes and others less so were ad
vanced. The drop in National Car rep
resents the climax of the wind-up of 
a pool In the shares engineered in 

/•Montreal and followed to some extent 
*. Domestic steels were stronger, 
t the buying, except In Dominion 
I Nova Scotia Steel, was not of the 
ivincing variety. Maple Leaf made 
spurt to 104, but this stock has 
ih a narrow market that traders are 
rfdl of touching it, and many believe 
,t the current dividend is not war- 
ited over a period of years. Yes- 

,„rday’s market movement should not 
■C» accepted as anything more than a 

Spasm, as no extended bull campaign 
could at present be financed. Any 
bidding up in the pool specialties from 
now on will afford a good opportunity 
for those long of these issues to get 
ml et stocks of very doubtful value.

orr METALS.

2%
44%

5
109

5ti 54
68 58 67% 68
45% 46 45% 45%: 8890 6568120135 71was directed ro 

after a slight re- j 
irket for this stock! 
ith *1.80 bid for 

of stock on the 
k held steady at ; 
cnelon. was slight- ~ 

to 28%. 
ther, selling backJL 
> points from thejl 
inger relapsed in S 
ng well at $5.20. 3 
as a little higher * 
y at 116 was un- 1 
rood demand for.i 
i in evidence, the | 
bid. West Dome j 
up a point to 23. j 
silver stocks was J 
Dcks were in the 3 

was particularly ,j 
; and Beaver, the 3 
gain to 66, while I 
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75320335 20304.20 4.00 28%J -8 Reading .
.Bonds—

Anglo-French.. 91% 92%
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.

Alcohol ................120% 123%
Allis - Chal.... 25 26
Am. Can.

,,, Am. Ice
Am. Wool e.... 46% 50
Anaconda
.4 111. C. O. . , . .. t 'I

-- Am. Beet S.... 109 
rn Baldwin
r> Beth. Steel .... 121 127
-- B. R. T................. . 68 68%

Cal. Petrol........... 23% 24
Car Fdry. 

iti Chino ....
20 C. Leather .... 85% 88%
56 Com Prod. .... 21 21%
3 5 Crucible
8 Distillers............. 23
2 Dome ....

G. N. Ore 
35 Ins. Cop.

Kennecott
Int. Paper......... 83% 34
Inter boro ...... 12%
Int. Nickel 
Lack. Steel ... 79
Lead ..................... 56%
Locomotive . /. 68%
T .(tlfiMVl
Max. Motor ... 53% 64
Mex. Petrol. ... 86 86%

31%

j 164165 i ES '34114 91% ' 92% 

% 122%
43%. 4420% 127133«2% 65 141562% 2516%17Dome 42% .42%51 •12%

26S8% 26%26%S9
5087 \ 6»\ 13101 80 81%106 8118%IS 4495% 34 44 44.... 2640 & 110 % no4.454.65 51 62% 62%6312 10 127.. 63% 

..8.1535 68%..............  45
............. 8.25

587.95
7.90 

108% 101% 8*
56

2410 64% 65% 0512% 1*36 56.... 40 58 67%
SO 86% 382412.00 11.26 
88

21%2!57: 66% 0564% 6440 . 18%.. 26% 24
.. 118 11$

22% 23239 myself and the remainder 
board, to carry into effect their own 
Views and objects.
• 1 will remain as president until .the 
end of the current year in order to 
give to them every support and help 
that Is possible, but I shall not seek 
re-election as president for the com
ing year.

I hope this course will commend 
itself to the shareholders; it is done 
entirely in their interests and in or
der to prevent a recurrence of the 
regrettable controversy of last year.

Yours truly,
Henry $1. Pellatt, president.

19% 19% 19%2%93 32 32% 31%
W 5757 58 3%V

110 106 4544% 45%
135 38% 33

n 16 12% 12IA5357 41 41LOND

1 Dooâoru March r2.—Copper—Spot, £139; 
futures, £136 10a Electrolytic, £151. Tin 
L-Spot, £199 10», off 10»; futures, £199 10s, 
Lg Ida Stralto—£200 10s, off 6s. Lead— 
Spot, £80 10s; futures. £29 10a. Spelter— 
Spot, £47; futures, £44.

STANDARD SALES.
Op. Hi^h.

61% » 79
93 55%4» Low. Cl. Sales.72 68%
S3 19% 19% 19Gold—

Apex ..
Host. Creek. 120 ...
Dome Ex... 23%
Dome Like. 25 
Gold Reef._ _
Holly Com..3.20 ...
Kirk. Lake. 46 ...

... Keora ............ 16% •••
191 McIntyre ... lSi 1*3 
... i Newray M.. 115 H6 
... V. Crown...
213 P. Imperial. 4 

P. Tisdale..
190 F. Vipond.. 44
1M 21 *21 *20 n
169 W. D. Oon. 28

Beaver .... 44 «
75 Cham. Per., lo ...

141 Crown Res.. 3o% ...
210 Gifford 4%...
197 Gt. North.
146 Hargrave».
131 McKin. Dar. .>3 

Pet. Lake... 128U SAST:: # '« i »■“ tr&,:::xg «.BV»

Butte-D. ... 13* • ............................
* • • Total sales—100,950.

9% 9% 8% 9% 21.500
3 S'" ' Miami

3 5.100

1519 54i
15%

20 19 868
. 82 79 3 38%38% 38%*25 23

8% 3% 3
94 93% Marine .

do. prdf............... 69%
Nevada Cons... 25
People’s Gas .. 94
Ry. Springs ... 49

1 0=0 Rep. Steel ..... 76%
R7 5'îoo Ra>- Cons.............. 27%" ■ gg

43% 431i StoitMrtw.'7,' «OU 60U

' Studebeker .... 99% 100%
Texas Oil .......... 222% 226%
U. S. Steel . 
do. pref. ..

Utgh Cop ..
Va. Chem. .
Westinghouse.. 48% 49% 48%
Willye .......... S3 33% 33

26% 27
76TS 69% 71%100TORONTO SALES. 26% 2525I ... ... 3.000... ... 1.200

179 180 11,385
115 116

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial
Ottawa ..........
Royal............
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ............

Loans, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ................. ..
Canada Permanent ................
Colonial Investment ............
Hamilton Prov. ...'.
Huron & Erie ......

do. 20 p.c. pd.
Landed Banking .. 
London & Canadian
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ... 
Toronto Mortgage . 

Bohds—
Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive .. 
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L & P. ...
Penmans.....................
Quebec L. H. & P.
Rio Janeiro ...............
do. 1st mort., 6 p.c.

Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931..........

95 9594185%-..«».* 187NFIDENT 
ESS AT OPHIR 1

Open.Hlgh.Low, CL Sales.
BS* «% «% «%

::!v:169% m m

Commerce ...186%..............................
Dom. Steel .. 62 62% 62 62%
Detroit rts... 2%..............................
Duluth
Gen. Elec. ..109%
ipe L :::.*io| m ™ -m

89 >8% ‘89
... 66%......................... ..
... 13% ... 10 ...
1. ..101% 108% 101 103%

49 49492112 77% 76%85 27% 27%iB30 68 68 5453 53 64 Time - for Action35 .......... 67% 60 67% 60Grade at Con- 
iicted.

12 2%... 97 98 97 97%400
.Selling pressure In the Cohalt and Por

cupine securities Is apparently about 
over, and seldom have Investors the op
portunity of obtaining such genuine bar
gains as now prevail. If you would know
the stocks to buy ___ ed7tf

WRITE ME AT ONCE!

60% 60% 
100% 

■ 236 
108%

76 99%
222%

106.3r .106% 106 
118% 117% 116% 117%sf* I*»* UM 'HZ

7.900
28 2.200 ; 

1,700

j 260 ...
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ut the Nd. 2 shaft •« 
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43 4410 171% 400300 5003595A da pref.'j Msckay ...
'i do. pref. .
I V. 8. Car. 

r N. 8. Bteel 
JPae. Burt pr. 80 ...
Que. LAP.. 25 ...

j 00182 21385 49%
33%

.................. 3,600
18% 18% 12,800

'il% Î2 7,200

35 18% ‘Î3 HAMILTON B. WILLS210
170 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to- New York Curb.

\132 ‘Ü MONTREAL STOCKS.4 212 20025 900 Supplied by Heron & Oo. :
Open. High. Low. Cl. Seles. 

2,5 Bn&zUlan ... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Can. Cement 60 60% 60 60%
C. S.S. com. 84% 34% 34% 34%

84 84 84
29% 28 29%

73% 74%
32 31% 31%

21561% 425. Steel of Can. 60% 61 60%
é Steamships .. 84% 34 34%
J T. Gen. Tr...214%................

56% 3,540The 34% 100
6 700

Twin City ... 93% ...
Winnipeg ... 75%..,. ...
.War L, 1925. 97% ... .................. *500
Ver L, 1931. 96% .. . 96% ... *1.100

Brampton ... 53 ...
D. S. Fdry...180 ... .
GL North. ... 13 ... ...
McIntyre ....181 ... 178

the war 
scare

93%
95 do. pfd. ... 84 

„ C. C. F. com. 28
_______  do. pfd. ... 73% 75

j, p, RickeU & Co., 802-7 Standard Çon. Smel.t... 32

Prev. 2SÆ£ V. 180H 180% 1S0H 180%
r%rwin uig-h t /ht C’los'e Cl os 6. Mftcdoiifliji A 14 14 14 14. iTf?' M 17 32 16 85 Maple Leaf.. 104% 104% 104 104

•' î®'eo i?'n win n. s. steel.. 98% 102 98% 101%
“K 17 22 16 56 17 4 16.65 Mackay 89 89 89 89
July .... I»-»* ^ i 16.94 Penmans ... 69% 70 69 69

15.91 16-31 «-au i» 10QUebec Ry. . 25% 26 25% 25%
iSpan. River. 17 17 17
I Steel of Can. 61 61 61
Toronto Ry.. 85% 85 85% 86%

"2735 NEW YORK COTTON.45 35
... 87% 84%40

67691
1.500
2,100 84%

83 88
how it is affecting security
values, and what peace or war
means to general business throughout

e?
interesting letter Juet jraued covers the 
above subjects fully and is yours, free for 
the asking. If to vour reouest you soecifv

,, Special Letter CC37

.... 88

®7%Edward E. Lawson & Co. 96%
Oot, »...

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 17
NfcW Ï0KK AND CANAUIaW 

S10CKS AND BONOS
NORTHWEST CARS. 61%PRICE OF SILVER

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
New York, March 2.—Bar silver, 

76%c.
Winnipeg ........... .. 290
Minneapolis ..... 164
Duluth '....

851Ml-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 
Main 2644.

210 MONEY RATES.
260 M9

927n FIGlazebrook 6 Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows :

Buy.
N.Y. fds.... % pm.
Mont. fds».. par.

• Ster. dem... 476.75 
Cable 478.40 478.75

—Rates in New Fork.— 
Sterling, demand. 475.
Bank of England rate, 6% per cent.

Sell. Counter.
7-16 pm. 
par. ICOPPER 477 479

480K

Advance Offering of the Shares ofn LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY Hollinger

ConsolidatedPORT ARTHUR COPPER GO.,iMM CHARTERED ACS0DNTAITS
Crown Life Building,

M YONQE STRICT.M. «74.C.
N VFOR A special detailed analysis 

of the annual report of the 
Hollinger Consolidated ac
companies oar market letter 
of this week.
Copy will be mailed free 
upon request.

CTRIC POWER (Incorporated under and by virtue of the
Ontario Companies Act.) —

Capitalization $2,500,000 — Divided Into 2,500,000 
Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each

FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE
LOCATION OF PROPERTY—Mine Centré District, Fort Frances 

Mining Division, Ontario, on the Canadian Northern Railway
J. F. HEWITSON, Port Arthur. Ontario. 

Vice-President.
J. A. M. ALLEY, Toronto, Ontario, 

Secretary-Treasurer,
UNION TRUST COMPANY. Toronto, Ontario, 

Registrars and Transfer Agente,

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.i
of ■]is a surplus 

n Porcupine, the 
|he Davidson Goio 
Ipened negotiations
of the power line 

property. Up tol 
has been utilised 
power, but it *■ 

to use elec- 
avail-

v
Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
1

Established tea#
J. P. LANilLE Y & CO.

mckinnon building, Toronto
Auditors, Aoeoiatsiifs and Trustoas
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

geous 
has bcome Robert E. Remerer&Co.
the south-eastern m

dy on the 1
way, and the drtft |

-S.Æ
» °s sssw.l

Member» SUndard Stock Exchange 
108 BAY STREET 

New York, Philadelphia, Buffele, 
Hamilton, Guelph, 

wire» connecting aJU offices.

TORONTOP. M. CONNELL, B.M., Toronto, Ontario,
Président.

A. J. MeCOMBER, Port Arthur, Ontario,
Director.

W. H. CONNELL, Toronto, Ontario,
Director.

The properties of this Company consist of eix adjoining claims of 40 acree each, located in such 
ner as to cover the strike of the demonstrated rein system.

They were discovered May 26, 1916, and in 60 days after discovery had made important shipment of 
high-grade ore to the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company’s plant, located at Trail, B.O.

District surrounding properties is under active exploration by large' mining and chemical manufacture 
ing companies for copper and iron sulphides. Several close corporations are now aggressively 
developing properties and are already producing. - - •

Vein outcrops already traced for 600 feet. / '
Values run to copper, associated with gold and silver. ; '
Management plans building of 100-ton mill in near future, as the tonnage of pay ore already developed 

by test-pits and surface exploration fully justifies Installation.
Transportation and hydro-electric power accessible, with sufficient water and timber for all mining 

purposes.

i

Private

E.R.C. CLARKSON&SONS;here
•-

received from *h» |

Z» woVTns two I
Mi

b camp-

j. a BICKELL * co.TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

21eLs,bUsh»d US*.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

a man-

ffAlfBABD BANK BLDG., TOBONTO.

employing ^ovtJy 
,een held up to any 
or shortoge- A». 
*nt work 1» u a

grain

COTTON
STOCKS

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

WM. A. LEE & SON PORCUPINEE CELEBRATED! RLAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI. 
NANCIAL BROKERS,

Money to Loan
G-NERAL. AGENTS

LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES 
NOW OFFERED AT

PRIOR TO LISTING ON STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE, TORONTO30 CENTS give» us 

tire dletrloLW?Sïg“2

SSStoST
W# have ter sale a most mdtMi Bat ottestera Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 

»tUr Fire, New York, Underwriters 
(Fire) Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire. National Provincial Plata 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac
cident Co., and Inability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 692 and Park 667, 2* 
Victoria street.

Application for stock reservation should toe made, and remittance forwarded to cover game. MINING PROPERTIES
Writs Be.

A, S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK AND MINING BBOKKBS 
■moons, south roMocrnm

GiaesTraders Bank Building 
TORONTOHoward Graham Company

*X

;

J
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Our Western Branches
Our organization includes well equipped and ably man
aged Branches in the Prairie Provinces and British Co
lumbia. We are thus able to give especially efficient 
service to estates and to investors holding lands and other 
assets in the Western Provinces.

For full information apply to

Toronto General Trusts

?

CORPORATION
FEATHBRSTON OSLEB, K.C., D.C.K, President 

Hamilton Cassais. K.C., I.L.D., Vlce-Pres 
Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.O» LL.D., Vles-Pree. ~-

.4, jU. Lanrmnir,general Manager W. G. Wateon. Asst. Gen, Mgr.
Ottawa Winnipeg Saskatoon iverToronto

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
OIREpT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

BOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG 1UFFALO DETROIT MONTREAL 
In making an Investment the selection of the security I» the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

ARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
tandard Bank Building, Toronto -

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining flewe"

•r

* RECOMMENDATION ! »

4*

The Porcupine mining companies will produce close 
to $ 14,000,000 this year, against $9,800,000 last year, 
and will pay $5,060,000 in dividends, against $4,160,000 
in 1916. Are you participating?

The outlook is for much higher prices for many of 
the Porcupine issues, and thé prospects are that big 
profits will be made in the mining market. Will you 
participate?

We recommend that you communicate with as 
immediately concerning an unusual opportunity 
now available in the Porcupine list.

■4f

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East Toronto, Ont.

CANADA’S NEW COPPER
Port Arthur Copper Company 

Mine Centre, Ontario
On Canadian Northern Railway

Have investigated this mine carefully and advise the pur
chase of the initial offering at

30 Cents Per Share
prior to listing on the Standard Stock Exchange. Instruct me 
promptly to make reservations for. your account.

/
J. T. EASTWOOD

24 KING ST. W.PHONES MAIN 3448-6.

CHAS. A. ST0WEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2580-1 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

OOBAlIVrS. FOHCUPINBS, OOPFHR®, MOTOR OIL and INDUSTRIAL 
fyrOCKS for oush or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.

BRANCHESi Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield,. Hartford.

"NO PROMOTIONS"

;

Porcupine r
Cobalt Stocks |

BOUGHT AND SOLD I

J. T. EASTWOOD f

With the price of silver higher 
than It has been In a quarter of 
a century, Cobalt earnings must 

irily show big Increases.
i

neci

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
84 KING STREET WEST.

Main 3445-6.

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

We recontmead its purchase as

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

S. G. JACKES & CO.

i

J. P. CANNON A CO.
STOCK BROKE*!

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

64 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
AOelalde *342-3343

LOUIS 1. WEST SCO.Member» Standard Stock Hxchange
Toronto• King Steel West

Member» Standard Stock Exchange
mining’ securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG* 

.TORONTO
JZ

ft

Ir-d S<><
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN !

i Mcmhvr* Sfondunf SU >( X / \ ( 
MO/. C P.R.BLDC. MAIN 40^8-9

I

*
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S8 K!SIMPSON’S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

Don’t Miss This Sale!
Summer Underwear at 
Out-of-Season Prices

«V

R«
» > -

::'
UCombinations 94c

They Are Worth $1.25, $1.50»
#2.60, #2.50, #3.00

Shirts and Drawers 
37c

Every One Worth at Least 50c
Pyjamas $1.29

Values $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and 
#3.00

If you're running a thrift 
campaign, some wise pur
chases today will surely save 
you some dollars in a month 
or two. The combinations 
are of silk lisle, silk mesh,
Poros-Knit, nainsook, bal- 

' briggan, mercerized cotton, 
aero and soisette—the 

pyjamas of crepe, rep, cord 
cloth or soisette. There are 
as many garments of $3.00 
value in the lot as there are 
of the lesser prices—and there 
are thousands of them—but 
those who come first will 
have the best choice.

Come in Early This Morning !

-

: ;
Off

:More Linen Shower 
ItemsToday’s Low Prices on Good Boots

Men’s Boots of Extraordinary Value

8Women’s $10 Bracelet 
Watch (as Illustrated) 

for $7,00
PHemstitched Cloths at $5.25

.. . They are all pure linen in pre 
In these days of high prices it may sound strange when we say mai . assofted designs, size 2x2 
hese boots at $3.89 are well made of good duality leathers and are . SpeciaT Saturday .. 5.

stylish in appearance. That would be true of the ordinary bo°t offend foapkin, to match cloth, size 20 x 
at so low a price—but this is not an ordmary £3;89,uboot’ jIS..' ‘ J 20 inches. Per dozen on Satur
?ee at otcc.P Patent gunmetal and dongola kid leathers, button and .  5.75
lace styles, Goodyear welt soles of leather or of rubber fibre, n gn Madeira Oval Tray Cloths.
Our special price............ *................................................................................ Can supply same designs inwall

these sizes; 6x11 in., each, 25c; 
10 x 14 in., each, 49c; 12 x 18 
in., each, 60c; 14 x.23 in., each, 
79c.
Round Battenberg Table Covers,
with deep lace. Size 70 x 70 in.
Each .......................... ..............2.95
Damask Luncheon Sets, pure 
linen, each set consists of one 
Table Cloth, size 45 x 45 in., and 
six Napkins, size 15 x 15 in. AH 
neatly hemstitched. Set complete.

We went to several of our leading boot factories and made a very ad- Saturday .................................4.75
vantageous deal for all the left-overs and odd lots that they had—and Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
vou know there are enormous quan tides of such boots in factories pretty assorted designs, finished 
where millions of pairs are produced each year. If we were to buy the with deep hemstitched hems. Size 
same boots in the regular way we’d have to get $4.50, $5.00 and $5.5o 44 x 36 m. Priced at, per pair,
for them but this clearance purchase makes possible the low price of $2.50, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 up to 
$3.24. included are boots of patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid lea- $6.95. ,
thers the various heel and toe shapes.. All sizes. There are thousands Linen Sheets that will launder 
of pairs, but come at 8.30.a.m. for first choice. nicely. Size 72 x. ioo in., per

v pair, $7.95 and $8.95; 72 x 108
, in., per pair, $9.50; 80 x 108 in., 

$1050; 90 x 108 in., per pair,

VBeautiful

K

4A small size, thin model Bracelet 
Watch, set with 16 Jewels, nickel lever 
movement. Every watch fully guar
anteed for one year, fitted in a gold - 

with detachable brace- 
Regular $10.00.

peti
captud
Iy mo 
Meson 
annoul

filled case 7.00Sat-let.
urday The

on M
tin th 
have 
toiles 
or hj

sph

I WM

-for Women’s Boots 
Made by Leading3.24 silk A direct 

Vtilag 
west 

"AS

1American and Canadian Factoriesa
Ham

$8.50 Military 
Watch $4.95

was
‘IV

of the 
gas aj 
enema

With Luminous Dial.
Thin model Military Wrist Watches, 
set with 16 jewels, lever movement, 
fully guaranteed. The case is of 
nickel, with leather straps attached. 
The luminous dial enables the wearer 
to see the time distinctly in the 
dark, 
urday

recip
Thli sten* 

will i 
Meeo] 
BrtttiChild’s Boots at $1.89Boys’ Tan Boots $2.95

200 pairs m the lot, boys’ button 
and blucher lace tan calf boots, 
with smooth McKay-sewn and 
Goodyear welt double weight 
soles, full round toe shapes, mili
tary heels. Sizes 2 to *>'/,. Regu
lar $4.50. Saturday..........2.95

to’Regular $8.60. Sat- ^ Qg
240
the■igunmetal, kid and patent colt 

leather, suitable for girls and 
boys, heavy and light weight soles, 
low heels. Sizes 5 to 10 in the 
lot. These are all extra value. 
Saturday at .

tbs R 
it waiAn Opportunity

20 Moffat Gas Ranges at 
$12 49 Each

Embroidered Be dl 
Spreads, worked in dainty de
signs, all nicely hemstitched. S’ze 
90 x 100 in. Priced from $10.50 
to $22.50.
Heaw Quality Pure Lmen Hucka
back Bedroom Towels. Size 18 x 
36 in. White or red borders. 
Sn<,nal Saturday, pair 
White Terry Towels, a limited 
quantity to clear. Saturday, per
pair ..................................... .25
Cream Colored Heavy Quality 
Turkifh Bath Towels, . with 
hegijned ends. Saturday, pair, .49

in
Rusa
west1
later
Khi1.89 i miles

Fol
Hosiery and Glove Specials

For Men For Women
Men’s Tan Suede and Tan Leather 
Gloves, made in Canada, have 
one-dome fastener, pique sewn 
seams, assorted shades, 
to 1 o. Saturday ....

Anai
Ri

m the.. .75G back
whicl 
3 916-
right
Turk

IWash ChamoisetteWomen’s 
Gloves, French make, white with 
self stitching and black stitching 

bacy, two-dome fasteners, 
strong sewn seams, sizes 5 Vi to 8. 
Saturday, $1.10 and $1.25.
New Spring Hosiery, the good 
wearing fibre silk, in the “Gor
don” brand, three-quarter silk 
leg, deep lisle thread top; black, 
white and all the new shades; all 
sizes. Saturday
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“ 'A New “Torchy” Book !
The biggest advance sale before 
publication of any of this au
thor’s popular stories. It is en
titled “Wilt Thou, Torchy? ” by 
Sewell Ford. Price

These efficient ranges have large cook
ing surface, four large and one sim
mering burner, 18-lnch joven, nickel 
taps with gas and air regulation.
20 only on Saturday at, l O A Q
each.............................................. iA.W
25 Gas Ranges at $7A9. A two-bumer 
gas range, with drilled burners, good urday 
oven, well constructed.

Men’s Heavy Weight Plain Black 
Cashmere Socks, seamless foot', 
extra fine close knitted finish, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sat-
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75.50 1.25
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Some of Today’s Bargains for Women
Great Savings in Corsets, Under

wear and Whitêwear

Drugs and Rubber 
Goods

mi

Another Bargain tor Men 
7 weed and Worsted Suits at $12.95

75 only, 3-quart Red Rubber Hot 
Water Bottlee, regular $2.00, epe- A

1.09dal
600 Pairs of the Famous C.C. a la Grace Corsets 98c 

Regularly $1.50 and $1.75
Made of strong coutil; medium or low bust; long*’ free skirt; 
rustproof boning; four extra long hose supporters sizes 19 to

288 Complexion Bruehee (fine and
soft), reg. 25c, special............................. 17
144 Ladiea’ Sanitary Doilie Holders, 
reg. 26c, special, 2 for 
144 Ladiea' Sanitaiy 
reg. 60c, special, 2 for 
1,000 packages Court Plaster, reg. 6c,
special, 3 for ......................  .5
1,000 Corn Files (for corns and cal
louses), reg. 10c, special, 2 for ... .11 
144 Packages Tooth Silk (sanitary and
healthful), reg. 10c, special .................7
300 Boxes Fragrant Fumigatore, rég
lée, special ................................................. 11
250 Bottles Little Laxatives (60 in 
bottle), reg. 26c, special, 2 for ... 2J 
1,000 Boxes Salts of Lemon, reg. 16c, 
special
300 Boxes Brimstone and Treacle Cara
mels, reg. 2$c, special 
200 Packages Camphorated Chalk, reg. 
10c, special 
150 Bottles Antipairf Tablets (100 In 
bottle), reg. 45c, special 
1,000 Bottles A., B., 8. A C. Tablets.
reg. 20c, special, 2 for ................. .19
1,000 Cans Sabadilla (for trench ver
min), reg. 16c, special. 2 for 
144 Pieces Pumice Stone (fine and 
smooth), reg. 7c, special 
144 Bottles Cocoanut Oil, reg. 15c, spe
cial
500 Bottles Petrolatum, white, reg. 16c,
special. 2 for.........
500 Bottles Petrolatum, white, reg. 10c, 
special, 2 for 

> 600 Bottles Hydrogen Peroxide, reg.iAn snppinl
500 Bottles Eno’s Fruit Salts, reg. 68c, 
special
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Suits from our regular stock, regularly priced $18, $20, $22
These Suits are a mixed lot from our regular stock, but we want to 

clear them, as they form incomplete size ranges.
The Materials are worsteds and tweeds, heavy, medium and light

weight weaves—the colors blue, brown and grey—light and 
dark. - f

The Styles are all good and up-to-date; the tailoring and linings are 
trustworthy and good. Sizes in the lot 34 to 44. The earliest 
man has the best choice from the collection.
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Counter-soiled Combinations and Vests 
We Cannot Take ’Phone or Mail Orders for These 

Combinations, of medium and heavy weight cotton, wool and 
cotton, and all wool, all sleeve and drawer lengths, and all 
styles of neck. Colors white, cream and natural. Regular $1.35 
to $4.50. Saturday, half price, 68c to $2.25.
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W/[ on■.11 Vests, in materials like the combinations. Sizes 34 to 42. Not 
all sizes in any one line, but all sizes in the lot Regular 35c to 
$3.00. Saturday, naif price, 18c to $1.50.
Cotton Combinations, with Glove-silk Tops, Regular $2.25, for 
$1.69—190 suits, tops of flesh-colored glove silk, low neck, no 
sleeves; drawers, knee length. Sizes 34 to 38.
Spring-weight Cotton Vests, these have pretty lace yokes. Sizes 
34 to 38. Saturday special......................................................... '
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21 .20
Nightgowns of Finest Nainsook 93c -

Both Mother Hubbard and slip-over styles, trimmings of Swiss 
embroidery, eyelet embroidery or French Val. Sizes 56, 58
and 60. Saturday special ............................... ....

Underskirts of Cotton 
with embroidery flounces. Sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. Regular 
$1.5o. Saturday............................................................................... -

.5 fromSpring Overcoats 
at $15.00

Hard to excel at this modest 
price is an overcoat here of 
mixed Donegal tweed, light 
grey in color. Single-breast
ed, with patch pockets, this 
coat is satin-lined through 
the shoulders. The collar is 
of velvet, and the cut and 
tailoring are smart and good. 
Sizes 34 to 42. At 15.00

Young Men*s Suits
Pinch-back Suits, single- 
breasted and close fitting, 
and well tailored English 
tweed; a small check pat
tern In medium grey; sizes 

15.00

For Boys
200 Suits, values $7.50 to 
$10.00, at $4.95, is the first 
big special. They are mostly 
manufacturers’ short lines 
that we purchased at reduced 
prices. Norfolk styles, with 
full fitting bloomers. Splen
did wearing fabrics in greys 
and browns, neat weaves. Be 
down early fog best values.
Sizes 26 to 34 for ages 8 to 
17 years. Saturday.

100 Smartly Tailored Suits 
at $6.95 is the other lot— 
they are splendid values and 
well worth your coming for 
early Saturday morning. The 
new pinch-back style, tail
ored from richly woven im
ported tweeds, in shades of 
greys and browns, 
fancy pleated styles for 
stouter bovs. Bloomers are 
cut full. Sizes 26 to 34, for
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Drawers of Nainsook
with deep frills of Swiss embroidery and good-wearing lace. Sizes 
23, 25 and 27. Both stylés. Regular 75c. Saturday.... *49

£7
(War Tax Included.)

33 to 36. At tLrtSSMFSQH HTO9ÎBB

Women’s Dress 
Skirts at $3.95

Dainty Things fo* Wee Tots at 
Special Prices

Infants’ Nightgowns, of soft white flannelette, daintily trimmed 
with figured tape tucks and lace edges on nfcck and sleeves.
Regular 5oc. Saturday...................................................................
Infants’ Short Dresses of soft white lawn or fine white cotton, 
all as prettily trimmed in various ways as you could wish. Regu:
lar 65c and 85c; Saturday............................... .......................... ..
Girls’ Nightgowns of white nainsook, Empire style, trimmed with 
wide panels of finest Swiss embroidery, run with inch-wme n - 
bon or white, pink or blue. Sizes 2 to 16 years. Regular $1 • '• 
Saturday.................................................... .....................................1,28

FA suit that will keep » one 
busy wearing it out is one of 
strong English tweed; grey; 
made specially as a ‘first 
long trouser suit, and made 
to please both for its style 
and value; sizes 33 to 35.

10.50

fron-r
his4.95 About seventy-five skirts in, this very 

special collection, which consists of 
manufacturers’ samples; styles are 
strictly up-to-date and materials ex
cellent, including serges in black, navy 
or brown, and a few black and white 
checks; a good assortment of sizes, 
Regular $5.00 and $6.00. 
clear Saturday.................

the
6«lTwo Hat Specials

Men’s Soft Hats, all the new 
Spring shades, including pen
cil curl and broad flat brim
med styles, in steel, slate, 
green, brown and black. 
Saturday
Men’s Hard Hats, full ^nd 
tapered crown shapes, all 
well-known English and 
American makes, finished 
with high-grade leather 
sweatbands. Saturday, 1.85
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A Taffeta Petticoat 
at $2.95
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American-made Suits of 
tweed, of subdued colorings 
of mixed blue and brown, 
are full of snap; single- 
breasted waistcoat and 
sacque coat; lustre linings; 
sizes 33 to 36. At 24.00

line
1.85 This

Salli
Also oatwWomen’s Sweater Coats $1.95

Spring weight made of fine wool union, fancy weave, 
roll collar and double cuffs, two patch pockets; grey, cadet ana 
navy. Sizes 36 to 42 bust. We cannot promise to take tele
phone orders. Regular $3.00.

smartFull Taffeta Bilk Petticoats In a va
riety of good shades, navy, emerald. 
Copen., grey, brown and black; twelve- 
inch knife-pleated flounce; lengths 
34 to 40.
Saturday .
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ReliableSheffieldTableCutlery
Table Knives, square white celluloid handles, good Sheffield steel 
blades, Henry Rogers and Sons' high-grade make ; table or dessert sizes. 
Saturday, 6 for

Carver Knife and Fork, genuine staghorn handles; Thomas Ellin and 
Co.'s well-known Sheffield steel blades. Saturday, per pair

1.50

1.50
Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks, wear white throughout, equal to silver 
plate in appearance, superior for wear.

Tea Spoons. Each ...........
Dessert Spoons and Forks. Each 
Table Spoons and Forks. Each .
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Men’s Patent Blucher at $3.25

to 11* This is another splendid offer for Saturday. Price ... • J
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